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~ 1 tb Coirnu:ss,
;Zd Session.

War Dept.

~

CLAIMS AGAINST THE POTTAWATOMIE INDIANS.

LE'l'TER
FROM

THE SECRETA.~Y OF WAR,
TRA.l'l"SMITTING

The information called for by tile resolution of the House .of Representatives of the 11th ultimo, relating to the settlement nf claims of citi-zens of the United ~tales against the Pottawatomie lndia1ts .

•

MARCH

19, 1842.

Referred to uie Committee on Indian Affairs ..

•
DEPARTMEN"r OF WAR,

Mar_ch 16, 1842.

Sm: In answer to the resolution of the 11th of February, requiring the
"S€cretary of War "to communicate to the House copies of all papers and
documents from the War Department, relating to the settlement or adjustment of claims of citizens of the United States against the Pottawatomie
and other tribes of Indians, mentioned in the letter of instructions from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to William B. Mitchell, of May 30, 1840;
the name of and the amount claimed by each of such ~itizens, and the
decision of said Mitchell thereon; the ' number of certificates allowed or
issued, and the amount and date of each; and, also, of all instructions and
correspondence relative to the removal of said Indians beyond the Mississippi river," I have the honor to transmit a report made by the Comb:lissioner of Indian Affairs, which it is believed contains all the infotma:tion, so far as it can be furnished by this Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. SPENCER.

Hon.

JoHN WHITE,

Speaker of the House of 'Representatives.

'

WAR - DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .11.jfafrs, March 16, ,1842:
Sir : In answer to a resolution -0f the House of Representatives of the
11th of February, 1842, calling for copi~s of all papers and documents
from the War Department, relating to the settlement or adjustment of
c laims of citizens of the United States - against the Pottawatomie arid
o ther- tribes of Indians, mentioned in the letter of instructions from the
-Commissioner of Indian Affairs to William B. Mitchell, of the 30th of
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May, 1840, (April 30, 1840~) I have the honor to transmit copies of all
papers on file or record in this office, and numbered from 1 to 82 inc\u.
sive; which also embrace the instructions and correspondence relative to
the removal of said Indians beyond the Mississippi river.
The resolution also calls for the number of certificates allowed or issuoo,
and the amount and date of each. In reply to this clause of the resolulio
I have to state that no certificates have issued for any of the claims, sofa:
as this office is informed.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Hon. J onN C. SPENCER, Secretary of War.

~o. 1.
W ASHINGTO'N, January 1, 1S40,
Sm : We have the honor to invite your attention to _the present c_ondition of the united nation of the Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie In•
dians, residing south of Grand river, in the State of Micbigan, who ceded
their lands to the United States by the article supplementary to the treaty
made at Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on the 26th day of November,
1833.

By the third article of the articles supplementary, snid Indians wereto
remove from the -reservations thereir1 ceded within three years from the
· date of treaty, to the tract of country west of the Mississippi river to be
assigned to, them by the President of the United ~itates. ·
. We are a ware that various efforts have been made, on the part of the
United ~tates, to carry into effect the stipulations of this treaty, and that
they have .from time to time been resisted by the Indians. We, how~ve_r,
. consider that the time has come when they ought not longer to remam 111
their present situation. The land which they owned has been _brought
into market, large portions of it sold~ and especially those wh_tch were
occupied as planting grounds. Reduced to want, an<l in ~omc mstanc
almost to starvation, these Indians have no way of supporting themselves
bht by depredations upon the property of the whites, and these ~ave be:
come so frequent as in many cases to endanger the peace ~f society, an. .
even the 1ives of the Indians themselves. Ever since the wh1t~s have
settled amongst them, they have been in the constant practice of kil m~.
their hogs, occasionally stealing their horses, and, for the purpose 0
enabling them to hunt with more facility, of burning over the_ co~ntry1
and thereby destroying fences and large quantities of hay. _It 1s _diffic
to estimate the loss which has been sustained by the whites m this wa.
but it amounts to many thousand dollars.
In the event that a removal of these Indians shall be decided upon by t
Department, we have the honor to recommend, if consistent with
views of the Department, that the emigration may be cornmitte? to
charge of the Rev. Isaac S. Ketchum, in whose qualifications to d1scha ...
the duties to the satisfaction of the Government we have the fulleS t co .fidence.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant..
ISAAC E. CR R\ ·

?t~

JOHN NORVELL.

Hon. J. R. PornsETT, Secretary of War.
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'-'

ASHINGTON,'

January 22, 1841. ;,.

SIR: Messrs. J. & L. Ward, merchants, of Mi~wau~ie, _have desired me_
to present to your pepartmen~, for _settlement, their_ clam~s under a contr.a ct
for furnishing rat10ns to em1gratmg -"!?ottawatomie I~dians. I have n?W•
the honor to comply 'with theii: request, and to submit the pape:s which
have been forwarded to me , by them. They :were last year d_ehvered to.
Lieut. Levanworth, who offered to present them, but was unable t0 do . SQ
in the short time he remained -here. ,.
·
' · ·
I remain, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,

.

J. D. DOTY.

'

Hon. J. R. PornsETT,

(i (

Secretary of War~

,f

I

No. 3.
V\:.AsIU,NGTON CITY,

February

s,

1840.

Joel W. Barrow, who has submitted an account of $421 75 against the
United States, for subsisting and transporting himself and six other Indians
from the State of Indiana to the Osage river sub-agency, west of the M_is,s isippi river, is a Pottawatomie, and his party is a part of the Pottawatomies
who were entitled to the necessary expense of their removal from their old
home in the east to their new one in the w~st, under treaty stipulations._
Ir. J. Lykins, who was employed in removing th~se Pottawatomies, after
the main body of emigrants, under Mr. Polk: had started to the west, en-;
couraged this party of seven persons to emigrate themselves. They arrived
at the Osage river sub-agency on the 7th Novembe_r, 1S38, and they were
not attached to the emigrating party conducted by Mr. ,v. Pplk, and no
part of their subsistence and transportation has been paid by the Government. The cost ~as been wholly .a s is set forth in the account.
· •.
Confident that the claim is just, I respectfully recommend its_payment.
ANTHONY L. DA VIS,

.Indian Sub-.11.gent. ··
No. 4.

J

' ~:,

J

•

.i'

WASHINGTON CITY,

February

12,

1840.·

~ have the honor to submit, for your consideration, the following
pro po 1t10ns :
.
t. I propose to _remove the residue of the Pottawatomie Indians of
1
~ii iana, ?,Il~ a po_rt10n of the same_ tribe residing at Nottawasippi, near
· e , 1ch1gan-m all, probably, eight hundred or a thousand.
2
in d.d I propose to remove said Indians at $50 per head, for as many as I
/ chver to their proper a~ent: In ease of death on the way, I should
aifor an allowance for the ume they were subsisted after enrolment. - I
ir expect to conform to all the rules and regulations of your department
regard to the emigrating Indian$.
·'
IR=.

j.
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I propose removing them at my. own L
e xpense, asking no aid from your
department until I produce the certificate of your accredited agent of the
number I have delivered . .
I ask three months to make the effort. If I do not succeed in that time
1n el!).,rolling a party to•emigrate, I will notify the department ; itnd my time
and expense w:ill be my !oss, ap.d not, th~ Gowrnment's.
I have _been urged l;>y many of my Jndian friends to make the suggestion
that I have. I have eonfer,red with men (>f ,influence amongst these people,. aJ:!d· they have promised rne their aid in this matter.
I.shall be happy, at all times,to give anyex-planation · or information
your departm~nt may requi.r;e. .
, ,
,
I ,hope, s~r:, yqu will give your earliest attention and favorable consideration.
.
I have the honor to be, very respe'c tfully,-· your i::nost obedient servant,

. .

Hon. T.

J. T. DOUGLASS.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD., .

Commissioner Indian .11.ffairs.

No.

s. ·

,
WASHINGTON, D. C., .February 20, 1840.
- Srn: I am informed that Capt. J T. Douglass proposes, to remove the
Potta watomies of Intliana and Michigan to their country in the wes~, at a
price to be agreed, upon for eacq person who shall emigrate. Permit me
respectfolly to say that, although I coula not believe that in aU cases r
would be expedient- to remove Indians by contract, this case is such a_s l
think strongly recommends this plan. There are various influences wb1c
have hitherto obstructed the emigration of those people, and I beg l~ve
respectfully to -say, that Capt. Douglass's ctcquaintance with those Indian:.
· and with those,. who have much influen.ce among them, is such that Ishoula
hope that success would attend his undertaking.
.
Among persons whose intercourse with these Indians ,gives them influence, are Mr. Cuttleau, JI. 0. Reed, Mr. Cicott, Edward McCartney, Joht
Leslie, Joseph Bertrand, and Henry Taylor.
. Mr. Douglass's plan, I understand. is to give these persons employmen
, in the emigration of the party, and- by ·this means secure their influence ·
and he would compensate them out of the amount which he would receir~
by virtue of his contract.
.
Respectfully, sir, your ol;>edient servant,
'
ISAAC McCOY.
Hon. J oEL R: PoINSETT,
Secretary of War.

LoGANSPORT, February 26, 1840.
Srn: As, very probably, you are informed by Gen. Mil _
the superintendent of the future emigration, that I am appointed by~
self agent for the Government, in order to aid the emigrahon of the difli ·
HoNoR~BLE
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ent Indiarrtribes1o the west of the Mississippi; ·and t:o do my best to, procure to them the benefit of civ.iliz,a•tion, by 'doing all that is· in my power :to
give-them instruction .abo.ut their religion, education, and agriculture; and
as this appointment is of the greatest importa·nce for the interest both of the
Government and ·'tlie_Indians, who for so long a time have been both so
many. tirries rdErceived and cheated, as it ,is known by the Government itself,
and the' poor Indians, so· worthy of commiseration. To. obviate .so many
inconveniences, and to answer to the charitable and, laudable dispositions of
the -Government iq. favor of the Indians, Mr. Milroy_, without any preju:..
dice, took for the rule of his condutt, in his high appointment, to follow, in
his practice, the wise instructions which he got from the Government; for,
in aclmowledging .that a French ·catholic priest had great influence among
the Indians, he .(Mr. Milroy) did think proper to appoint me for the purpose abovesaid. For my part, not forgetti'ng that such an office is able to
be useful, not only to the Government, but also to the ·Indians, as it is to
religion, I did accept it with the deepest feelings of gratitude, thinking
that I could not return better my thanks·to the Government than by doing
all my best in order to be faithful to it, (the Government,) as I am to my
religion, by taking its dearest interests, and to try to make all my endeavors
to have, as soon as ·possible, the Indians civilized, and very well reconciled
with the Government; kq.owi,q g equ~lly that these pour and ignorant tribes
have ,no greater wish than that of getting the benefit of religion, education, and agriculture, and to be citizens.
_
In answer to the ~xcellent views of the Government, since the day ot
my appointment I hav~ do,ne what I could in o.rder to prepare the emigration as soon as po,ssible, withont any force, ;:trmy, or any k~nd of coercion,
but to show to the Indians the necessity of their starting out of the country,
for their temporal and spiritual advant;:ige; that they would ,be treated
kindly and friendly, getting every ' kind of good accommodation durin.g
their journey. I did try, also, to have the emigratioh. with not so great
e.xpense for the ,Gove~nmen.t, only employing a few prudent, wise, and good
men, by granting thein good compensation.
'
I am disposed to have, this year, the emigation in two parties-one about
Easter, by passirig through Vincenne~ and St. Louis, in order to hav~ good
roads, and to get plenty of provisio·n for horses ana men, by travelling 18
or 19 miles per day; and to have the second emigration ~bout·Se~tember.
All the Indiaus are well satisfied and reGonciled to go, without any difficult_,
and the ne~essary men to assist in ' the emigration -are disposed and ready
to go too.
.
Now, when all things are prepared, I have received from Ge:1. ,M_jlroy a letter, whereby he tells me not to- go now tq prepare for the emrgrauon, but to
delay, saying that itis the order which he received from the Government b_y a
letter written on the 17th of January; ·IS4O. This delay makes great_ impression among the Indians, and .I am afraid that they will ge~ entirely
dissatisfied, and that it will be troublesome to induce them to ermgrate. I
am sure that the. best policy of the Government, the Indians, and the white
pe_o ple, is to have them go0e as soon as possible; for, if it is not now the
disposition of the Government to have an emigration, it is necessary that
these poor Indians should receive·,·from the Uovernmerlt,it'se1f, some provis: ~ons, and some clothes, to hinder them from stealing, robbing-, and fi.ghtmg, because they are now suffering on r\Ccount of starvation and nakedness.
· l desire now to know, directly, from the Government itself, w.hat I ,hav;e

.u oc. No. 143.
"to do 'in these,pres13nt circ't1mstances? If I have to prepare, as soon as possible the emigration~·o r not; or if the Government is willing to continue to
me; the same appointment, and, to have me •to ·procure the emigration and
;civilization of these poor Indians, or. not?
, · Y~mr answer, honorable sir, to these questions, shall be the rule of my
.conduct, who have constantly the greatest ambition to be useful to the
. Government and to the Indians, as to the increase of our holy religion.
' I have the honor of supplicating ·you to have me excused for my liberty
in,writi~g dire~tly to. yourself~ and of the poverty of my English language.
. · ' I am; ·very respectfully, yon, obedient and faithful servant,
:., 1

J. C. FRANCIS,
Priest, ..i!fent, and MissiQnary .

•

. P. S. My .direction is: fo the'. Rey. J. C. F'.rancis, pastor of the Catholic
congreg_~tion at Loga,.nsport, Indiana;.

''MIAMI AGENCY, _

..

• Delp!ti, Indiana, March· 14, 1840.

In

- ' Sm:
lny letter ~f the 1st February _I advised you that, unless other. wise instructed, I should appoint Henry B. Milroy "disbursing agent" ~or
the Potta watomie emigration. This I have accordingly dorfe, and herewith
enclose his bond, approved, as required by your instructions.
.
The time has come when the preliminary arrange·m ents for the orgam·
·7;ation of the party should be in progress ; and so soon as information ca.n
:be obtained as to the probable number that. can be induced to emigrate this
~priug, estimates ,vill be furnished ,of the qmount of funds necessary, as
required by your instructions.
·
·
.
I respectfully suggest to tbe de-partment the necessity of prompt action
in relation to this matter, as there is now a general disposttion amongsi
them to .start for their new home ; and it would be attended with bad con•
sequences if they should be d_isappoin~ed. _ If funds can be furnished, there
1
scarcely remains a doubt as to the ability'to remove these Indians from In·
'diana this season ...
1
•
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1

1

~

'-

T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

SAMUEL MILROY, Sub-.Agent.

Esq.,

Commissioner Indian .Jiffairs, Wq,shington City .

.HEADQUARTERS 7TH lVfILITARY DEPARTMENT,

Detroit, Michigan, JJ;Jarch 19, 1840.
Srn: I have th~ hon~r to acknowledge the re~eipt of your favors of
26~h and 2_7th ultnn_o , directing me to take measures for the removal of_ .
llln~d nat10n of Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie Indians, to reJ
their brethren west of the Mississippi. In order to effect this peaceabl,

7'
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will, as you suggest, be a_dvisabl.e to employ men who have influence over
them ; and such men may require to be well paid for their services. It will .
therefore be necessa_ry that funds be placed at my disposal as early as the
first of May,, at which time I contemplate visiting _the different bands of
these Indians. J3efore then, they will not have left their hunting grounds,
.and returned to their usual homes. If it could be done, I . would much
prefer that all the moneys required to be disbursed on my order or requi:sition, in effecting this desirable object, should be disbursed by Lieutenant
C. A. Whiting, of the quartermaster's department, and Major Larned, of
the pay department; both on duty within the department which I
-command. All the Indians to be removed reside within the geographical
limits of my command.
Until after! have made my contemplated visit to the Indians, I cannot
determine which. plan will be the most proper to adopt, in removing them
·to their new homes in the west. There is an impression among the people
in this country, that contractors are in t_he habit of mal-treating the Indians;
but I think the rights of •the Indians may .be secured in the conditions of
:the contract. When I obtain the necessary information to enal>le me to ·
.decide fully on what plan I shall adopt, l shall then send the gentleman
whose proposals are received, with my instructions. The perso·n to examine ,
-:the claims cannot make his examination too soon, as much may depend on
the manner he may perform that important trust. The men that will re_eeive his certificate will be mor~ likely to use their influence to persuade
the Indians to remove than those who have no interest at stake.
It will not be necessary to make any further survey of the country in
which the Indians reside, having myself travelled it in every direction ;
.and, besides, the gentleman I contemplate taking with me in my tour of
inspectio[! is well acquainted with the country and all the principal chiefs
of those tribes.
.
A severe attack of sickness, on the day after I received mv instructions,
is the reason I have not acknowledged the teceipt of them s·ooner. I a.m
:Still confined to my room, but hope to be about in a few days.
I am, sir, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
. H. BRADY, Brig. Gen. U. S . .JJ.
Hon. J. R. PoINSETT, Secretary of War.

No. 9.
CENTREVI~LE,

ST. JosEPH Co.,

MrcHIGAN,

March 25, 1S40.
Srn; I h.ave the honor to inform you that, on th~ 27th February, I ar-'.
rived at my field ·o f labor, and entere(J immediately upon duty, agreeably
to your instructions. Enclosed are the affi.d:ivits of several witness~s,:
;.t aken, of the murder of D. VVisner,-committed by an Indian of the Pottawatomie tribe. Tbis transaction has created much alram among the white
population of this neighborhood; and were it not for the fact that the people
;know the Department are now taking measures to effect the removal of
'these . Indians, it would probably be difficult · to prevent the whites from
rusing much severity towards 1them. At this time the Indians are busily
-engaged in making sugar. They are subdivided into small bands, and are

8
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scattered in. every direction through the heavyrtimb~red sections of the,
country.
I have been out seyeral days and nights, in differeqt directions, in this
and the adjoining c·o unties, to visit their headmen. As yet, however, l
have .seen but few of their leaders. · None that I have seen decline removing, but wish to have a little time given them to see each' other and consult. I should think it probable (although not certain) that I may prevail
upon, some two or three hundred to emigrate soon. Their condition is trulyd.eplorable. In many of their tents, in which I have been, I have not discovered a single item of food for their subsistence, only the sugar they are
making. .Many of them, also, are nearly destitute of covering; and, what
is still more to be regretted~ in the midst, of almost every little band there
is a trader who gets from them their furs, and nearly all their sugar, and
gives them nothing in return but liqu·or. I have seen Mr. Marsh but once
since my return. At that time he agreed to come· up to this place in a few
days, for the purpose, it was understood, of dividing between us the different sections of the country occupied by the Indians, that we might the sooner
ascertain if they were wil1ing to remove ; but he has n::>t been in this neighborhood to my knowledge, nor do I know what he is doing. I have written.
to him, asking to be informed of his progress, and telling him of mine, but
have received no answer; therefore I am unable to say what- success behas had. Mr. Marsh lives upwards of thirty miles east of this, and the Indians are principally located north and west of Centreville, except a very-small band which is situated near this location.
· Iq case from one to three hundred only of the Pottawatomies should be
willing ·to emigrate, and are willing to come in for the purpose of being enrolled for emigration, will you please inform m~ whether it, is your pl~asure
to have them immediately enrolled and pnt upon subsiste_n ce? It will be a.
pleasure to pursue any course which yoµ may think best. Yours, with sentiments of high respect,
ISAAC S. KETCHUM.
Hon. T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.

.l(alamazoo county:
It having been represented to the undersigned, coroner in and for the c~nnty of Kalamazoo, that a murder was committed in this county on the mgbt
of the 26th January, 1840, by an Indian, on the body of Decay Wisner, I
. did, by virtne of my authority as coroner aforesaid, convene a jury of freeholders on the 28th of said January, to inquire into the circurnstances attending thereto; and the following is the evidence adduced before me and
~aid jury:
·
Mrs. Dorotliy Wisner, being sworn, deposes and says : That one" Nat,''
an Indian, came to the house of the deceased about six o'clock on Sunday
evening, January 26, with a squaw and two papooses, and wished to stay
all night;_ appeared to be in liquor; appeared to be angry; said ther bad
cheated him at the still-house. The squaw 15ave him liquor several time~.
Finally, he la_id down and appeared to sleep, waked up, and was an~r ·
The sq1:1aw tned to pacify him, but could not; got up and left the Indian.
Mr. Wisner told t~e Indian to lie down and be quiet. The Indian aro e
and struck Mr. Wisner as he was sitting in a chair, with his hand or fi •
8-rATE OF MICHIGAN,
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Then Mr.1 Wisner struck the Indian with a chair, which made the Indian
sal1v off. Then the Indian closed in upon Mr. Wisner, and they fell back.
upo·n the foot of the bed. Then the squaw struck (the witness thinks) Mr..
Wisner two or three times on the head. Then Mr. Wisner arose to defend
Qirnself ~gainst the squaw ; when the Indian str1;1ck at_ Wisner, who ~ell
near the fireplace and made a groan ; and the Indian clmched upon hun,.
~nd appeared to be inflicting blows upon Wisner. While the Indian was in
this situation, the witness struck him once or twice across .the back, in order to release Wisner from the India:1. The I:qtlian arose, and made three
springs at the witness, who dodged the Indian, and afterwards found her
band was badly cut. The Indian then _sprung at one of her sons, who ran
out of doors, and the •Indian after him; when the witness-went to Mr. Wisner,. and put some ·water on his b~som ; he gasped once or twice, and then
breathed his last. ,, Witness then closed the door and fastened it.
DOROTHY WISNER, her x mark. ,
James Wisner sworn: Says that he saw the Indi:in strike Mr. Wisner with
a ki1ife, and he fell on the :floor. .The witness struck the Indian, and he chased
him out·of doors. The knife in the possession of the coroner is the same
which the Indian had and struc~ Mr. ·wisner with. The squaw assisted
the Indian, by striking Wisner on the head.
_JAMES WISNER, his x mark.
)

Hiram Dowling sworn: Says that he saw the Indian at the house of
Wisner, Sunday evening, at seven o'clock; appeared intoxicated; said that
he had been cheated, and was somewhat angry. Witness recognised the,
knife in the hands of the coroner as the same which the Indian had when
Wisner was killed •.
Chilton Smalley sworn: Says that on Monday morning, 27th of Janua\Vitness
started in pursuit_, followed the track about four miles, and overtook them.
The Indian then tnrned and attempted to shoot' at him. Knowland then
shot at the Indian's legs. The Imlian then ran~ and was arrested by Know-

ry, he was informed that Wisner had been killed by an Indian.

~n~

-

,

Upon which testimony the jurors, upon their oaths, returned a verdict.
that Decay Wisner came to his death by blows and wounds wilfullv inflicted ; that is to say, a wound of the fength of one inch, and one 'inch
deep, inflicted on ,the left temple of the head, with a knife or some other
weapon, .by one Nat, ?,lias Jim, ap Indian, with a squaw in company·
with him. ·
,
The Indian is now in irons in the county jail, a waiting the trial of his:
offence, which will take place at the sitting of the circuit court on the
second Tnesday of May next.
'
After the foregoing proceedings, the squaw was exa,rnined, by virtue of
a warrant issued by me; on application, was liberated, there being no conclusive proof against her.
,
I certify the -foregoing to be true copies of th~ evidenc~ taken before me,.
as coroner, on the 28th January, A. D. 1840.
.
.
DAVID HUBBARD.

'

(
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No. l _O.
'

'

I~DIANA SuB-AGENCY,

Delphi, March 24, 1840.
Sm : I have taken pains to procure iNformation from various sources on
which I rely, from which I have no doubt but that a large number of the
Pottawatomies are ready and anxious to emigrate, as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made on the part of the Government. Judge Polk,
to whom I -have given the appointment of conductor, writes to me, under
date of the 19th instant, of which the following is an extract:·
"From all I can learn from the Indians, I think no doubt need be entertained but that upwards of.five hundred Indians can be collected for emigration
early in May. The fact that so many of the Michigan Indians h~ve re.
moved their hunting camps to Indiana shows their disposition to emigrate;
therefore, I think you may safely make an estimate for five hundre~."
. From this opinion of Judge Polk, and that of others familiar with the
Indians, I am satisfied that a party can be collected of from five to seve~
hundred ; and-have accordingly prepared, and herewith enclose,. an estimate, from the best data in reach, for a party of five hundred, which may
vary from the amount actually necessary, as circumstances, not now to be
foreseen, may be favorable or unfavorable.
I believe, however, that the aggregate expense can be kept with~n t~e
sum given, unless the number should exceed five hundred, which is
probable; ancl in which case, if it happen, the estimate may be too small.
All now that is necessary to ensure the removal of these Indiai:s fr?m Indiana is a certainty that the necessary funds will be forthcoming m due
time, of which I beg to be advised at the earliest date, in order to proceed
with arrangments for organizing the party as early as possible, that _the
journey may be made before the sickly season sets in. Now is certamly
the time to remove these Indians. Those who were ready last fall fe~t
~he disappointment severely; and now that so many are ready to go, if
another disappointment occur, it will be with great difficulty that they
can be induced to prepare to remove, as their confidence will have been
destroyed. It is therefore extremely desirable that the emigration shou~d
not fail now, as the people of northern Indiana are deeply interested Ill
getting clear of these, their very troublesome neighbors.
.
.
The Wea party of Miamies have also requested permission to jom thts
party in moving to their country west; of these, there are only about
thirty souls; and there exists an old feud between them and the rest of the
Miamies, which has caused a great many murders in time past, and renders their situation unpleasant, and somewhat unsafe, where they are now
They can go in this way with verv little aclditional expense to the Gor·
ernment, as the same officers, with the addition perhaps of an interpreter
will serve with them attached, as without them. I presume, therefor
that the Departme1,t will make no objection to s~ch an arrangement.
Very respectful] y, your obedient servant,

SAMUEL MILROY, Sub-.llgent.
T.

HARTL'EY CRAWFORD,

Esq.,

Commissioner Indian .11.ffairs, Washington City.
N. B. The estimate, as will be seen, is for 530 Indians, including ·
Miamies.
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'
Estimate for the err~igration of a party of five hundred P_ot~ail!at?m~es
and -thirty Miamies, to their country west of the Mississippi, dzs'tance (about) 700 'miles, fift.Y days allowed for going, and ten cents
- _per mile to officers and attendants for returning, and. tQ the t eam s
an allowance equal to one day for every twenty miles travel i n returning.
Nature of estimated expendit_ure.

Amount.

10 four-horse teams, at $4 per day gping, and ,$4 for each

twenty n1iles ret1,1rning

$3,200 00

10 two-horse teams, at $3 per day going, and $3 for each

twenty miles returning

2,550 00

35,000 rations, at 12~ cents each (allowing for subsistence at

rendezvous)

4 ,325 00

15,000 rations of forage for teams, extra, and Indian horses,
at 10 cents each

Ferriage and other contingencies
I conductQf, at $5 per day,and 10 c~nts per mile, returning -.
I as:!listant conductor, at $4 per day,
do
1 directing physician, at $6 per day,
do
_I attending physician, at _$5 per day,
do
1 disbursing agent, at $5 per day,
do
1 commissary,. at -$3 per day,
do
.
3 interpreters, at $2 50 per d~y,
do
1
I wagon master, at $2 59 per day,
do
1 enrolling agent, at $4 per day,
do
10 men to act as a guard, $1 25 per day, .d~
5 laborers, at $1 pe,r ,day,
do
1 cook, at $1 50 per ~ay,
. do .
Supposed cost of <:ollecting Indians at rendezvous
30 ,Miamies, estimated additional ,cost each $26 66; ·

1,500
1,000
320
2 70

00
00
00
00
3i0 00
320 00
320 00
220 0()
·585 00
195 00
270 00 ·
1,325 00
600 00
145 00
485 00
800 00

Totar

N OTE.-Witb the Miamies, the whole number estimated for above is
530, and the cost of rcmov'al; as estimated $22,300, will make the .cost per
head a small fraction over $42, which. is lower than the actual cost of any

si~ lar emigration that I have ever noticed. Yet in this case, fr9m all that
I can now learn, the above st~tement, I believe, will be quite sufficient for
the number named. · As to the item for clothing, I am uncertain; some
will be indispensable, and the amount named rnay be too large, or q11ite
too small. Of this, perhaps, the D~partment will be able to judge; and
such alteration as may seem right in that, or any other it~m, of course will
be made.
SAMUEL MILROY, Suh-.llgent.
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Aler

Su:s'-'AGENCY,
Delphi, Marci,, 30, 1840.
. Sm: I have received your letter of the 14th of this instant, informing me
that the Department had confided the superintendence of the removal of
the Indians of the Northwest, including the Potta watomies of Indiana, to
.Brigadier_General Hugh Brady, of the _United States. army, which was accompanied by the instructions of the Secretary of War to that gentleman.
I have to thank you for, the information "that this step proceeds from
no want of confidence" in myself, " hitherto .. engaged in the matter," and
that I have the" entire confidence of the department." No one is more sensible of the necessity of a speedy removal of those Indians than myself,not only
for their "own good," but fotthe safety of our Northwestern frontier. ~e
boundary question is assuming a serious aspect, and those Indians are m
'c ontinued intercourse with the British authorities in Canada; and should a
war be the result 'o f this question, they would be ready to be turned loose
on our scattered settlements. For these reasons, I entirely approve the
policy of placing the superintendence of the removal o,f those Indians in
hands capable of coercing a compliance with their treaty engagements to
·emigrate.
.
. I only have to regret' that I have not been inCormed of the contemplat'ed change at an earlier period; if so, it would have saved me much labor,.
and some expense and breaking of engagements that I considered myselt
authorized to make with c~rtain individ'uals, to aid in removing the ln·dians. As to expenses, so far as they have been reported to the department,
and funds remitted for their payment, they are paid. Some have, however,
unavoidably occurred; some of small amoimt, for which vouchers and abstracts will be transmitted so soon as they can be prepared, which I trust
will also be authorized to be paid.
So soon as· your letter was received, I wrote to General Brady, informing him of the•situation of the contemplated emigration oflndianaPottawat~mies, and proposed to him to continue to superintend· the emigration u~ttl
it shall be organized and started under his directions. I repeat'ed to him
'the reasons of a speedy removal of those Indians that I had heretofore
communicated to the department, and informed him that I did not expe~t
any application of force would be necessary, as I believed them to be willing to emigrate so soon as an opportunity would be afforded; and I have
to add, that at all times I will be pleased to render any aid in my power
to General Brady, in the arduous duty of removing the .Indians, whet~er
pertaining to my duties as agent or not, and will be pleased to receive
the commands of the department relating to this or any other matter relating to Indian affairs.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
hiDIANA

.

T.

Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .8.ffairs.

HARTLEY CRAWF ORD.

SAMUEL MILROY.
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No. 12.
LoGANSPORT SuB-AGENCY,

Delphi, 11!,diana, .!i.p1·il 2, 1840.
Srn : Herewith enclosed is my , account current for the qu~rter ending
.31st da:y. of March last, together with the abstract and vouche_rs for the
payment of the expenses incurred in an attempt to remove a port10n of
the Pottawatomie Indians, of this date, in the months of September and October last.
It may not be improper to remark that, in addition to the sums necessar1
to meet the cutrent expenses due at the agency, as detailed in my letter
of the 24th ultimo, I would state that, agreeably to your letter of .instructions of May 13; 1839, there is due to me for valuing Indian improvements
something like, $'60: and also for attending to the location of Indian reservations, under your instructions of the 13th of June, 1839, such compensation as the department is authorized to allow. The report. required in the
case will be made as soon as the press of other business will permit~ I
will · further remark, that it is for the department to determine whether
the increased labors I have had to perform, as superintendent of emigration, under your instructions of the 9th of Septembei: last, until the 28th
ultimo, when the information reached me that the business was transfered to .General Brady, is not to be paid for. · .My own opinion is, that I am
entitled to compensation for those labors, and it was under this impression
that the labors were performed, as,it is no part of the policy of our Government to require the service of the citizen without due compensation
therefor.
Very respectfully,' your most obedient servant,
SAMUEL MILROY, Sub-.flge.nt.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
No. -13.
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, .,t1pr.i l 6, 1840.
Sm: I have a letter from General Milroy, QJ Indiana, urging the propriety of early measures to ' be adopted for the remo,ral of the Indians. I
take the earliest moment to ~uggest his wishes to the department, and to
assure you that I think the interest of the Indians, as well as that of our
own people, requires their-removal westward as early as .practicable.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, '
J. A. HOWARD.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .Jljfairs.
1

No. 14.
·

LOGANSPORT Sun-AGENCY,

Delphi, Indiana, .!i.pril 7, 18,40. i
Srn: _In ·looking over the instructions of General Brady, copies of which
you obligingly furnished me, I do not perceive that it is distinc_tly stated

.

'

14:
that the authority given the commissioner to be appojnted to adjudicate
claims against the Indians will be extended to the Pottawatomie of Indiana-, which I consider .as altogether necessary, as much so relative to
claimants against them as the Indians particularly referred to. In behalf
of Indiana ~latmants, I have to request that the authority of the commissioner be extended to claims against the Pottawatomies oflndiana, as well
as the others mentioned in the instructions. I found ~ndian ,debts the greatest
obstacle to emigration. Merchants and ,others, to whom the Indians were
· indebted, were unwilling to permit them to leave the country until their
debts were paid.
.
· I would bring to the notice of the department another class of duties that
I doubt not the commissioner should be given in charge. It is known
that white men are indebted to the Indians, and but too commonly withhold payment Claims for as well as against the Indians should be adjusted. J\t~any of the lndi:1.ns have suffered loss by being forcibly and without
notice removed. The last emigration they lost horses, and white men have
them, and refuse to give them up. Houses were burned, with much of
their household goods in them; and they were forced to abandon their com
fields. Justice requires that remuneration should be made for such losses.
But, especially, an inquiry into the , nature of the titles by which In~ian
lands are held should be made, and the prices paid for them. Th_e Ind1~ns
have been cheated ont of their lands, in almost every instance m which
they had authority to sell without the consent of the President.. I a~
therefore df opinion, that this class of cases particularly demands ~nvest1gation, (by the United States district attorney, or other person qualified to
make it,) aud, where frauds are detected, that proper means b~ ado~ted
either to compel restitution or the payment of a proper cons1derat1on.
Many men have grown rich by fraudulent purchases of Indian re~ervations. It is for the department to decide what is proper to be don~ m the
cases referred to, and I have performed that which I consider an m~perati ve duty in bringing them to its notice ; and I will add, that such is_ the
estimation in which the claims (or rather injuries) are held by the Indians,
that many of them who have been west of the Mississippi have returned,
and, were they adjusted, they would much more willingly emigrate.
I am not unapprized of the efforts of certain individuals to have the suparintendency of emigration placed in other hands than mine. Those individuals, doubtless, were fearful of disclosures that might be made; an~ _now
that the department has decided to confide the superintendency to m1h~ary
authority, I trust that that authority may not be deceived by the s~ecwus
representations of those individuals. Without wishing to interfere with duties not my own, I should deem myself recreant to the duties confided to
me, if I did not say to you, sir, that the individuals are unworth y of tru st ,
either by General Brady or the department; and if an investigation be authorized relative to frapds practised upon the Indians, such will be proven
comto .b~ the fact. To produce this result, .it is only necessary that
m1ss10ner be such as to be influenced by considerations of stern justice only.
I know _these men, and it is unfortunate that they are not sufficiently known
at t.he c~ty of Washington. I will also say, that it is unfortunate th~t the
emigrat10n, as about to have been organized in Indiana, has been disturbed. Its prospects were most favorable · and now the Indians, so far as
1~eard from, are ~i plea~ed with the change, and loudly declare their unwillrngncss to be united with the northern bands for emigration, as they were

t?e
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pleased with those who were selected to conduct them, as they were, to some
extent, of their own choosing. For the interest of the Indi~ns:, a~ well ·as
the general interest of emigration, I hope Ge_neral _Bra_dy will ~ec1de to al1o w this emigration to .remain in the hands m w~1c;h 1t has hitherto been.
Should such be the fact, I doubt not that the enttre removal of the Pottawatomies of Indiana would be effected this season.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
'
.
SAMUEL MILROY.
T. HARTLEY CRA -wFoRo, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .11.jfairs.

LoGANSPORT · SuB-AGENCY,

lJelphi, Indiana, .llpril IS, 1840.
Srn : Your letter of the 1st iqstant has been dufy received, in which you
refer me to Gen. Braay, for any information J may desire in relation to the
removal of the Indians. I have to state, that I had written to that gentleman ori the receipt of-your letter of the 14th ult., and have received a letter
in reply. from the general, in which he informs me that he "had not been
informed by tbe Secretary of ·War, or any other person, that (you) I had
been instructed to remove any of the Indians." I have therefore to req_uest that General Brady be furnished with copies of my instructions from
the dep~rtment of the date of September _9th, 1839; and also ~ copy of th~
letter of the Secretary of War, dated Apnl 17th, 1839, ,tendermg to me mypresent appointment. This, I doubt no t, you will readily do; as yon were
so obliging a~ to furnish me with General Brady's instruct.ions; and also,
as it would seem to be but justice to those who, under your instruction, I
had engaged in the benevolent object of emigration, some of whom had.
carried their claim to employment through the blood and carnage of half
ihe Indian battle .fields of the west, while others had laid aside, for the time,
the clerical duties for those which they held to be equally sacred, in the
removal of the Indians to the we3t, to be placed on at least .an equal footing with others, in the estimation of General Brady, as to being continued
in the service. I speak not for myself, but for those who, under faith of their
engagements, had not a right to expect to be 'dismissed for others who, .to
my knowledge, had been engaged in de{eating emigration, that they might
obtain the control of the business themselves. Of this I have had the honor to inform the department heretofore. It is with some degree of regret
I learn that John T. Douglass has be~n ''favorably introduced" to Generat
Brady, while snch men a,s I have jnst mentioned have. not been mentioned
to that gentleman, though it \vas by their exertions the Indians are disposed to emigrate.
·
, '·
I trust that, on a review of the subject, the Department will set the claims
of those hitherto eng'.1ged in' preparing the Potta wotamies
emigration,
under your liberal and benevolent instructions, which left it to their "own
views of their interest" to decide as fo their removal, upon at least an equal
.footing· with others; and, as General Brady's letter seems t@ imply a doubt.
of my having been authorized to remove the Indians, I have therefore a par--

for
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ticular desire- to be set right with that meritorious officer, as. he and mysell
are from neighboring counties in Pennsylvania.
With much respect, your most ob.e<lient servant,

SAMUEL MILROY.

: T.

Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .lljfairf,

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

No. 16. CAPITOL,

.llpril 27, 1840.

Sm : The .undersigned have been made the medium of an application to
the department in favor of the appointment of Chauncey Carter to the office
-0f disbursing agent to Pottawatomie emigration. . Not knowing whether
the appointment is to come from the department directly, or from General
Brady, the recommendation of Mr. Carter is submitted. If the appointment is to come from General Brady, we will thank you to in.form us, that
we may advise the applicant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
J. A. HOW ARD.

ALB. S. WHITE.
Hon. T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner of Indian .!1./fairs.
SouTH BEND, June 12, 1840.
Sm : I have recently been at Council Bluffs, in Missouri ; saw the In•
~lians, and think they may be pervailed upon to make a treaty with the
. United States, to cede the lands they are on now, and join their brethren
on the Osage river.
The reasons for r.naking these suggestions are these : I believe it will be
the means of uniting those people again in the bands of harmony to have
them all together; and it will be carrying out the views of the Secretary of
War, of bringing those people together in a country beyond the limits of
the States, where the laws of the United States will not conflict with State
.authority.
The Indians have given me an assurance that they will cede the lands
they now live on, and remove.
I purpose to make a treaty with these people, if it should meet the view
-0f the Secretary to appoint suitable commissioners, such men as they
kpow and have confidence in, and such men as I might suggest. I will
effect a treaty, if the Secretary will authorize the making of such a treaty;
in case of a failure, I will pay all the expenses that may be incttrred m
making the attempt.
I claim the right of saying that I think I effected the treaty at Chicago,
of 1833, with the Indians known at the Department as the emigrants now
located at Council Bluffs.
.
Now, sir, if you think these suggestions will meet the views of the Secretary, I will thank you to submit them, with your views on the subject.
You have seen the Indians; you know their wishes on this subject.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Brig. Gen. H. Buor.

A. COQUILLARD.

Doc·. No. 143. · .'
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P. S. I ~vould respectfully sub~it_ the names o! the following gentle-an.en, as smtable persons as Pcomm1ss10ners: Captam J. T. ~ouglass, W. B .
..M'itchell, Eb. Cicott, Rev. Isaac McCoy, Major A. L. Davis.
I

A.

-
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No. 17.
HEADQUARTERS, 7TH MILITARY DEPARTM~NT,

. 801.dh Be,nd, l;tdiana; June IO, 1840.

I have the honor to transmit the enclosed commu11ication from Mr.
_A_lexis Coquillard, of this place, to me, which he has requested me to
·£or ward to you, should I think it worthy of your' consideration.
The Indians have expressed a desire that that portion qf their tribe now
r..esidfrig at Cou,ncil Bluffs should be' removed to the Osage agency; and
£rorn my knowledge of Mr. Coquill;:nd'~ character, his long acquaintance
...and influence with these Indians, I have the utmost corifidence in his ability
"to effect their removal in a manner sa!isfactory to them and yofu DepartIll.ent.
I have been informed, by persons who :were present at' the time the
~reaty was made at Chicago in 1833 with these Indians,. that it was through .
his ,influence alone that this treaty was effected.
,
Captain Douglass, the bearer of these communications,, seems to be well
~ualified to act as one of the commissjoners. He appears '. to be acquainted
-:with the character of the Indians, a9-d his knowledge and opinions have
been of service to me in effecting this emigration.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient 'servant,
.
H. BRADY,
Brigadier Genera_! U. S . .l.lrmy·.
Hon. J. R. Po1NsETT,
Secretary of War:
SIR :

No.'

is.

HE -~DQUARTERS, 7TH J.\,frLITARY DEPAR'rMENT,

Centreville, MicMgan, June 13,, '1S40.
Su: For the information of the '\Var Department, I hentwith ~end you
-the contract I have made with Mr., Alexis Coqnilfard, of South ~end, Indiana, to remove to the West all that remain of .the combined nations · of '
Pottawatomie, Chippewa, and 0ttowa Indians: and the Pottawatomies of1
Indiana.
On my arrival among the Indians, I soon discovered that I should ha.ve
to use force to remove them, unless I could procure the· 's ervices 9f Mr.
Coquillard, which could not be done in any, other· way than by giving ,him
the contract. He feels confident that he will fulfil his engagements within
three months; and I believe he will, although there are a set of scoundrels, who haye be~n t~e ruination of t~~ Indians, u~ing their influence
to prevent _their emigratmg. All the Indians are willing to emigrate, with
the exception of one band, between 300 and· 400, laro-e and small c1;1.lled
the Nottaw~sippi or Cold-water band; As yet, they ha-v'e notwolu~teered
t o go ; but 1t 1s hoped that when the other bands are enrolled for emigra2

.
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tion, they will follow their example. I ,may be under the necessityof
forcing them, which ·can be done without much ~xpense or trouble,there
being but two men in the .band that are opposed to going; these once
secured, all the rest will go cheerfully. .The_y happen to be the principal
chiefs, and are ·under the influence_of some bad white men, but I have
not yet been aqle to discover who they are. You will perceive, by the
accompanying agreement, that the 'contractor is required to remove all
the Indians now subject to removal. I have deemed it expedient thus to
bind him, for the purpose of inducing him to use all persuasiye means in
his power to secnre their peaceable emigratio11. But should it in the end
be necessary to resort to force, in effecting the emigration of the band above
mentioned, I should not, without further cause_, consider his contract a
forfeited. On inquiry, I find that the Indians are very destitute of clothing';
indeed, some of them are nearly naked. They have not ye.t been enrolled;
but it is thought, by those who have the best opportunity of knowing, that
there are about 1,500 in all, and it will require at least i.5,000 dollars worth
of goods to clothe them as they ought to be. This clothing can all be had
from the traders in this section of the country, at much less expense than
it could be brought here; because, aft~r the Indians leave this country,
their Indian goods will be a dead weight on their hands ; and, as the Indians will be prepared to leave in three or four weeks from this time, I do
most earnestly request that I may be al lowed to apply the $10,000 in my
hands to the purchase of these goods, because there will not be time beforethe Indians are assembled to send the goods from New York; and it would
be bad policy to detain the Indians one <lay after they are ready to move:
indeed, the contractor is very urgent on this point. The remaining $.5,000
can be paid in any way most convenient to the department. The Indians
agree that the cost .o f the goods shall be stopped from the annuities now
due them. I would further remark,_that should the department consent
to allo\.v the traders to furnish the goods, their influence would be securedt
which will be of great importance in effecting the emigration. I mu,t
here state, that the chiefs of the bands I met in council requested that I
should write to their great father the Secretary of War, and request bim
to allow them a part of their annuity now due them, after crossing the
Mississippi, giving as a reason that if they were not paid until they joined
the ir brethren in the West, that they would have to divide it with the
whole tribe, although those now in the ,vest have received theirs already.
Should Mr. Coqnillard fulfil his contract, these Indians will be emigrated
including all expenses, for twenty dollars a head less than any that have
gone from this country before. I hope to have business so arranged as
to be able to be back to Detroit il4 the course of a few days, when I shai;
be happy to receive an early and favorable reply to this communication.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient-servant,
H. BRADY,
Brigadier General U. S. .llrmy.
T. H A RTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,

Commissioner of Indian .fljfafrs.
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No. 19.
Soura BEND, June 18, 1840.
Sm : Under the various treaties which have been made with the Pottawatomies~ there are still many small band reservations which have no.t
·yet been transferred to the Government. .
,
In ,the course of my duties, in investigating the f(ccounts _of these Indians, they have requested me to ask that some ~n~ be app?mted_ to t~eat
-with them, for the purchase of those lands, prev10t~s to their ei:r11grat10n,.
,vhich will take place in thirty or forty days. .It 1s therefore important
both to the Government and the• I dians that the matter be immediately
attended to; the regular agent, Gen. Milroy, would perhaps be the most
suitable to select for this service.
With mnch respect, your friend,

T.

W. B. MITCHELL.
Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs.

HARTLEY_ CRAWFORD,

No. 20.
ELKHART, INDIANA, June 29, 1840.
Sm: I am still continually engagea in the examination and adjustment
of claims against and in favor of the Indian~. The cla1ms are numerous.
and complicated, and require great caution and circumspection to arrive at
the actual state of'facts.
The greatest difficulty pres~nts itself in tracing out the history of claims
in favor of the Indians, as in many instances they can clear1y prove the
loss ofproperty,and its possession by the wh\tes, yet-are unable to identify ,
or name the trespasser.
,
The Indians are now assembling for emigration ; and, as it . is necessary
to obtain all the testimony possible previous to their departure, I have
been compelled to avail m'yself of the permission grnnted by the department to employ a secretary, and-have selected J. R. .McCord, Esq., for thri
performance of that duty.
. ,
With much respect, your friend, sincerely,
W. H. MITCHELL.
Hon. T. H. CRAWFORD.

No. 21.
LoGANSPORT SuB-AGENCY-,

Delphi, Indiana, June 29, 1840.
Sm: I have to state that I have just returned from South Bend, at
which place General Mitchell is attending to the examination of claims
aga_inst the emigrati_ng I~dians. The general seems to be discharging the
dnties confided to h1rn with energy and -despatch, and to tµe satisfaction of
the citizens interested. The prospects of the removal of the Indiana •Potta watomies are favorable; as to the Michigan- Indians, I am riot so well
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informed ; on these subjects it is the duty of others, not me, to report.
would, however, remark that the effects of my efforts with the Indiana
Pottawatomies, in relation to their removal, are now to be seen in their
willingness to emigi·ate. There is no qifficulty to be apprehended in their
removal, except such as may be · occasioned by the men who opposed
their removal by me last season.
I would also state, that I am more fully convinced that justice to the
Indians, as\vell as the character of the Government, require (as heretofore
suggested) a tho1~ugh investigation , of the titles by which Indian reserv/itions are held by white men. Systematized frauds have been practised
· upon the Indians; and that, too, by meh who perhaps, at this· time, are
seeking, and have sought, employment from the department. I have
heretofore mentioned names in relation to this subject. I am much pleased
to find that Gen. Mitchell has it in charge- to examine antl report on
claims of the Indians against white men; this dnty, I doubt notJ will be
faithfully performed.
It is proper to state, fo~ the information of the dep~rtment, that I am
informed that the boys obtained by Mr. J. T. Douglass, for the Choctaw
Academy, are not such as are required. One of them, it is said, is not au
Indian; others are half and quarter breeds; one has heretofore· been at the
, ;:academy, and is a worthless, drunken vagabond, named Henry Clay;
: several of them an~ of men's years. Such is the manner the trust bas been
, .perfomed. I will take the l1berty to state that it is to be regretted that
,this man has been confided in, as it is calculated to do injury as to the
• confidence of the public. He, I say, fearless of contradiction, could not be
, chosen to the most subordinate office by those who know him. I regret
to make such a statement, but justice to 'the department requires it; and I
. doubt not, that so far as he has come under the notice of 'Generals Bi:a<ly
. and Mitchell, they will corroborate the statement, and that he is without
··influence with the Indians as well as the whites.
I herewith enclose to the department a paper recommending Ganeral
'William B. Mitchell as a commissioher to negotiate an exchange of lands
with _certain Indian ,t ribes, which I have respectfully to request rila~ be
sudm1tted to the Secretary of War, Mr. Poinsett, for his considerat10n.
I presume your own personal acquaintance with General M. will enable
you to judge of his qualifications for such a trnst, ,vhich should you sanct ion, it would be highly appreciated by Gen. Mitchell and his friends.
With much respect, your most obedie11t servant,
'
SAMUEL MILROY.
'T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,

Commiss'ioner of lndian .fljfairs.

'P. S. My recent absence will delay my quarterly return a day or. two
beyond the proper time.
No. 22.
SouTH

I

BEND,

ST. ,TosEPR

CouNTY, INDIANA,

.ilug1.1,st 2, 1840.
Srn: I bav~ the honor to report to you that I have just reached this
place, on busme s connected with tbe removal of the Pottawatomie and
ther Indians, about to emigrate from this section of the country.
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This oeing likely to 'become, in some_ respects, a rn~litary operation,
Geneml Brady, the superintendent, has dir~cted me t? disburse ~he _fun~s
-which have been sent to him, and the obJect of this cornmumcat10n 1s
therefore to request of you to inform me if any ne11: regnlations hav~ been
adopted, in ' reference to disbursements in the Indian department, m addition to the printe'd revised regulations in force a~ the beginning of 1839.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
EDWARD DEAS, Lt. U.S. .fl.,
,
Disbursing .!lgent Indian Department.

T.

Esq:,
Commis~ioner of Indian .11.ffairs.

'

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

No 23.
HEADQUART~R's 7TH MILITARY DEPA~TMEN'.P,

~

Detroit, ✓.lugust 24, 1840.
Srn : I have just returned from South Bend, (Indiana,), ~rn~r which place

Mr. Coquillard was collecting

a party of Indians for emigration, and it
grieves me to say that he has not been able to assemble more than four .
hundred and fifty. Difficulties have been cr~ated by bad white men, who
have induced the Indians to believe they have lands still unsold to the "
United States, and that they cannot be remove,d.
· ,
Mr. Coquillard started for the west, with what Indians he had been able
to collect, on the 17th instant.
As Mr. Coquillard could not emigrate all ·the Indians as contflmplated,
1 have made arrangements with two other gentlemen to remove all that
are now remaining. They had a meeting witr,i the most obstinate band,
and left them under the impression that no obstacle would be raised to prfvent their emigration at an early day. But;during th~ir absence,a French
trader went to three villages, and t9ld them that the troops were advancing
on them, with orders to kill them, and that the troops had the small-pox.
This information alarmed them so much.that they dispersed·and concealed ,
themselves in the · woods. This movement will in some measure delay,.
but not defeat' the emigration, as I trust r shall be able to collect them.
A par.ty of eighteen was brought ir1 by ,Captain Galt, of the 4th artillery,,
and among .them is a man of influence with his people. He has been sent
to them with a friendly message, and it confident he can induce them to
return. He is now aware that the small-pox is not prevalent among the
troops, and was treated with the utmost kindness by them. He was al~o .
informed that the troops w9uld remain in the field ui1til. the snow· fell, if
they did not sooner succeed in emigrating the Indians. His action will,
I trust, hasten their return, and enable me to assemble them soon. I shall
probably return to the troops at Marsheel (120 miles west of Detroit) 'in a
few days.
_,
For the information of the 'Secretary of ·war, I have to state that, on the
17th instant, I met a party of about 150 Indians, at their request, about
twenty miles from their village, where they had assembled to obtain the
opinion of Judge Ransom, one of the district judges of this State', in reference to their emigration. Thirteen families have purchased land from the
Gov~rnment, and have either the President's patentor the d,uplicate of the
receiver of the land office. The judge ,informed me that, in the event of
their applying to him, he should feel bound
relieve them _
by habeas

to
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corpus from any·forcible effort made to emigrate them. I therefore ad.
vised them 'th3:t they could remain on their lands .u ntil the pleasure of the
President was made known to them. The remainder of this band (about l 50 souls) is preparing to emigrate.
Judge Edwards, the reg ister at the Kalamazoo land office, thinks the ln.
dians have purchased twelve or thirteen hm1d.red acres of land.
· Herewith I send you a list of the heads of families, also the number of
, each family.
·
I also enclose the contract with the Messrs. Godfroy, by which you
will see that the emigration of these people will,cost much more than I had
any reason to suppose. This is to be attributed entirely to the interference
of mischievous white men. I shall not attempt to describe the difficulties
I have encountered or anticipate, but I feel confident that, by industrious
- perseverance, I shall ,be.able to effect the duties assigned me, however perplexing they ma_y be. ·,
.
I am, most respectfully, your obedi~nt servant, ·
..
. H. BRADY,
Brig. Gen. U. 8 . .!h·my.
T. H. CRAWFORD, Esq.
Lepold Po-ka-gou, senior, deceased
Peter Po-ka-gou
Wa-see.;to
Kip-am-sa
W a-tim-am-to
Jean Baptiste ag-oc-co-sink
Wap-pas-sa
Pee-pu-yah
Augustine
To-ap-pash
Ka-kake
Joseph Bertrand
-

- 18
- s

-

I

-

,v

-

-

::.

7
5
6
5
10
9

9
j

106

The above-named persons have permission to remain on the lands now
occupied by them, until such time as the will of the President be made
known as to their removal west of the Mississippi.
By order of Brigadier General Brady~
FRANCIS WOODBRIDGE,
Lieut. and .Ii.. JJ. C.

'
No 24.
HEADQUARTERS 7TH MILITARY DEPARTME NT,

Detroit, .11.ugust 27, 1840.
On the 9th of this month I had ·the honor of receiving from Captain
Do uglais your letter of the 7th July, and, agreeably to your instruction I
IR:
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nave appointed the two gentlemen named by y~~1 commissioners to make
treaty with the Iridians on the terms proposed m your letter. A copy of
~he appointments are herewith enclosed.
:
I am sir very respectfulhr, your most obedient servant,
'
'
J
'
H. BRADY,
Brig. Gen. U. 8 ...'I..
Hon. J. R. PorNsETT,
Secretary of War.

.;:a.

HEADQUARTERS 7T~ MILITARY DEPRARTMENT,

S'outh Bend, Indiana, .11.ugust 1o, 1840.
SIR: Instructions have been received from the War Department, em3=>owering me to _appoint you, in connexion wit~ Mr. Coquiil_ard, of S~uth
..::13end, Indiana, agents of the Government to effect a treaty with the umted
:r:i.a tion of Pottawatomies, Ottowas,. and Chippewas, who have settled north
<>f' the Missouri river, having for its object theil' removal to the Osage river 1
£ which instructions the following are extracts .:
~~ A tract of country on the Osage, of equal if not sup9rior quality to that .
~hich they will leave, and of sufficient dimensio{ls for their accommodation,
"\iV"ill be set _off for the united nation, and entirely separate from the possessions
--0£the other tribes;if they wish ;or,if agreeable to them and the Pottawatomies '
of Indiana, a union of interest can be formed, by taking land in .common with
-them, and by constituting the means of each one fund, for the common
benefit. In this event, an additional and proportionate quantity of land
--can be added to the tract, as assigned to the latter. As, iii either case, the ,
land given would be as valuable as that ceded, no further consideration,.
:beyond the expense of removing, ought to
expected. But, if thought
_11ecessary, an _' amount not exceeding S~oo,ooo may be promised t~ them,
.:to be paid in some mode that will be productive of lasting bet!efit; and the •
United States will remove them, and subsist them one year after their arrival
-and settlement on the lands assigned to them. They should also be made
to understand that, upon the reunion of the whole nation on the Osage, they .
shall at once receive the benefits provided by tlie 'treaty of Chicag_o."
. '
As it is the object of the Go~ernrnent that all the Indian tribes shall be
::removed from that section of the country, you will be particular in your
:treaty not 'to grant any reservatioµs of lands to in<lividual Indians. Mr.
Coquillard, wh<? leaves here in a few dqys in charge of an emigrating par::ty, will visit you. You will then make arrangements for carrying into effect the abov,e instructions as soon as possible. A secretary, to be appointed .,
-'by you, will be employed, who will keep a correct record of your proceedings. Your individual compensation will be ·settled by the War Depart-.roent.
,
Sho_uld you n~ed any further inst_ructions, you will please address me at
..Detroit.
.
,
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
c
H. BRADY, Brig., Gen. U. $ . .11.
_Rev. lsAAc McCoy,
·

be

Westport, Jackson county, llfichigan.

::A true copy:
F. WOODBRIDGE, Lt. and .11. D.

c. ·

I
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HEADQUARTERS 7TH Mu,1TARY DEPARTMENT,

South Bend, Indian.a, .11.ugust 10, 1840.

Srn: Instructions have been received from the War Department em.
po,wering me to appoint you _, in connexion with the Rev. Isaac McC~y,o:
vVestport, Jackson county, Missouri, agent of the Government to effect~
treaty with the united nation oCPottawatomies, Ottawas, and Chippewas
who have settled north of the Mtssouri river, havii:ig for its object the.:
removal to the Osage river, of which instructions the following are extracts:
"If\. tract of_ country on the Osage, of equal if not superior quality to tha·
which they will leave, and of sufficient dimensions for their accommodatior.
will pe set off for the united nation, and entirely separate from the possessions of th~ other tribes, if they wish ; or, if agreeable to them and th:
Potta watomies of Indiana, a union of interests can be formed, by takin;
land in common with them, and by constituting the means of each one
fund, for the common benefit. In .this event, an additional and proportionate quantity of land can be added to the tract assigned to the latter. As, iri
either case, the land given would be as valuable as t4at ceded, no further
consideration, beyond the expenses of removal, ought tQ be expected. Bm,
if thought necessary, an amount not exceeding $100,000 may be promised
to them, to be paid in some mode that will be productive oJ lasting bene. :fit; and the United States will remove them, and subsist them for one year
after their arrival and settlement on the lan'ds assigned them. They shoui~
also be made to understand that, upon the reunio'n of the whole nation or;
the Osage, they shall at once rec@ive the benefits of the treaty of Chicago."
As it is th,e object of the Government that all the Indians shall be removed from that se,ction of country, you will be particular, in your treat,
not to gr~nt any reservations of lands to individal Indians.
.
On your arrival west of the• Mississippi, yon will visit .Mr. l\foCoy, ~nd
make arrangemeµts with him for carrying into effect the above instructions
as soon as po~sible. A secretary, to be appointed by you, will be emplo:·
ed, who will keep an accurate record of your proceedings. Sho1;1ld_ you effpct a treaty, you will receive the usual allowance made for similar services; put if not, you are not to expect compensation of any kind for your
services.
,
Shoul~ you need any further instructions, you' will please address me a:
· Detroit, Michigan.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
H. BRADY, Brig. Gen. U. S . .11.
A. CoQUILLARD, Esq., South Bend, Indiana.

A true copy:
F. WOODBRIDGE, Lt. and .11.. D. C..

No. 25.
ELKHART, September 10, 184a,
Srn: Yours of the 17th ult. has been received. The mistake in the a count originated from the fact that at the time the drafts were made.
had no opportn~ity of referring to a.'ny document or memorandum relati,
to the case, and inadvertently substituted 14th April for 14th May. I h
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just retll'rn.ed from Battle creek and the head 'of the Kalamazoo river,. ,
-vv-here I met Gen. Bradv with a detachment of the United States troops,
a.nd 175 Indians in custody, On my way to Nott~wasippi I !ouncl 53,
-vv-ho proposed t,o move without tl;ie agency of force. These., w1th a fe-~v ,

. small straggling bands, ate about all th~ Indians that will be moye~ this
season, the balance having dispen~ed in the swamps north of Grand nver.
There is an account which has been presented to Gen. Brady as a charge·
against the United States, and subsequently to myself as a claim against
--the Indian~. It is for provisions and horse feed .for th~ Indi~ns before _and
a. t the co'lmcil called by: Ge.n. Brady, for the purpose of mducmg th~ Indians
-t:o move peaceably. i"hfl general seems to think it is a fair claim ,against ,
-i he Indians, while I am inclined to believe that, asitis a charge which has:
been produced by '• the special agency of Government· age~s, it ought
-to be paid by the United States. The supplies were furnishQd at cash prices, with the knowledge and approba~ioq of both Gen. Brady and myself,
a.nd justice to the claimant require..s a speedy adjustment- of his account;.
a.:nd ~ therefore, any suggestion from your bureau wo.u ld be most thankfully
-::received. The number of claims presented exceeds 200, and the amount
claimed about $200,000, which, of .course, will be corisiderably reduced in
-the investigation.
I have, in the first instance, collected q_nd recorded all the testimony in
each case, and am .now engaged in making decisions and writing out thereasons upon which they a~·e founded.
-.
Most respectfully, your fr'ien'd,
. .
W. B. MITCHELL.
I-Ion. T. HARTLEY ·cRAWFORf).

No. 26.
HEADQUARTERS 7TH

MILITAR; DEPARTMENT,
Detroit, October 1, 184'1.

Sm: By direction of Gen, Brady, I have .the honor fo enclose, herewith,,.
an account current fo'r the funds ·r eceiv·ed by him for subsisting and removal
of Indians, for quarter ending 30th. September, 1841. _ .
·

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
T. WOODBRIDGE,

Lt. and .A. D. C..
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, _D. C.

· No. 27.
I •

ST. L,ou1s·, Oc-tober 4, 1840.
Srn : Permit me to infon~ vou of the situation and condition 'o f
those Indians that have recently emigrated west .of the ' Mississippi and
~1i~souri rivers. Tpere. are t_he Pottawatom)e_s; a por_tion of them h!lve
emigrated, and are now m t~eir new country, without the means of ~ubsist~'
DEAR
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,ence, and are wai.t ing for the Indian Commissioner at Washington tom·s truct Maj. Pilcher to provide them subsistence. They are now, sir, in a
state of starvation, and will be until Maj. Pilcher receives instructions to
provide for them. There are, also, the Winnebagoes, that have lately ar.
rived; and I tell you, sir, in a worse condition they could not be, for they
are located in a small tract of country that has been for some time almost
surrounded by other tribes of Indians that have hunted out all the game in
their country ; and if the Government does not provide for them soon, they
must a great many of them starve. I have conversed with Maj. Pilcher
upon this subject, and he requested me to inform you of this fact. He told
me he had written to the Comm'issioner of Indian Affairs at Washington
on this subject, some time since, but had ·not as· yet received any instructions in relation to this matter. He is well satisfied that those Indians will
have to be provided for, or they must many of them perish during the present winter and spring, but will not act without rec~iving instructions from
the Department. · Maj. Pilcher tells me he never has been informed that
those fodians were coming, nor that they had arrived, nor has he received
any information in relation to them from the Department. He tells me
that they have just arrived, and he is quite uneasy about them, not having
any instructions what to do, except the unofficial letter that you gave me
in recommendation for the contract to subsist them. He is now waiting
for official instructiofils from ·washington, before he will act. I hope that
you will give this matter due consideration, and inform Maj. Pilcher soon
what disposition the.Government wishes made· of those Indians. The soon.er you dispose of them the better for the frontier people, because they wi~
soon be compelled to plunder from the whites someth,ng to subsist upon.
I hope, sir, you will not consider me interfering, as I am requested to inform you of these facts by Maj. Pilcher.
I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
'
R. E. CLEMENTS.

J. R.

PoINSETT,

Secretary of War.
No. 28.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

October 7, 1840.

Herewith I enclose to you the account current of all moneys receiv•.
-ed and turned over by me, on account of the removal and subsistence ot
Indians, up to the end of the quarter en,.iing 30th September, 1840.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
,
H. BRADY,
Brigadier General U. S. /1.
T. H. CnAWFORD, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .11.ffairs.
SIR:

No. 29.
SUPERINTENDENCY INDIAN AFFAIR S,

St. Louis, October 7, 1840.
. Sm: V a ri?us applications and informal offers have been received by me
smce last spnng, to supply a party of Pottawatomies said to ~e emigratinz
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from Indiana to Osaoe river sub-agency; but until since my return from
lowa, no informatior~ reJ.ched me indicative of certainty that such emigration would take place. On my return, I found an unofficial communica!ipn
from vVestport, stating positively that from three _to four hui:idred. Ifdians
would be at that place in two or three days, destmed to MaJ. Davis s subagency; and, with such an assurance, have, deemed it necessary to instruct '
Maj. D. to invite proposals, on the shortest possible notice, to feed them, if
it should appear they are entitled to rations, and, in the mean tin_ie, to have
them subsisted under any former contract until a new one can be made. I
think the contract will be taken at about 9 cents per ration.
As I passed Quincy~ in Illinois, on my way to Iowa, I learned, and with
some surprise, that 900 Chippewas, Ottowas, and Potta watomies, had lately pas5ed that place, on their way to Caldwell's band, in the Council Bluffs·
sub-agency. For the subsistence of this party there are no such facilities·
at the advanced stage of the season, and the want of inform~tion renders
it very embarrassing.
·
Mr. Sanford, who was with me, offered to subsist them at· 13~ cents per
ration. This is 1 cent higher than was paid for the party who emigrated
under Caldwell; and, in the hope of getting more definite information 011
my return, I declined writing you at that time, but, now·regret that I did
not do so.
- l find it a little singular, and still more embarrassing, that snch large
parties of Indians should come into the superintendency through. by-ways
and short cuts, (as I suppose the conductqrs think,) and by every other ,
but the natural and proper route, without my knowledge, or any information that enables me to provide for them: It is a disadvantage to the
Government in the price of subsistence, and may subject the · Indians to
much suff~ring, and be a means of their committing depredations on the
stock of frontier settlers.
If the last party were destined to the Council Bluffs sub-agency, and are·
entitled to subsistence, I would respectfully ask immediate instructions and
authority to make a contract forthwith, either by taking up Mr. Sanford's
offer, or in any other way you may think fit to suggest. It is possible that
a boat may be able to run up after I receive your instructions, though somewhat doubtful.
I regret to occupy your time with such long details upon a subject that
might have been so briefly settled with timely information. ·
With much respect, I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER, '
Superintendent Indian .lljfafrs.

T.

Esq.,
,
Commissioner of l?idian .&ff0:irs.

HARTL~Y CRAWFORD,

No. 30.
I

OSAGE RrvER SuB-AGENcv;
October 8, 1840. , '
1

Srn: I have the honor to report the arrival of a detachment of Pottawatomie Indians on t_heir land sout_h of the Osage river -on the 6th instant;
a muster roll of which, made under my immediate superintendency, in
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the presence of S. P. Brady, Esq., conductor of said party with
necess~uy acknowledgment attached, as required by the regulatiom,
herewith forwarded to your of:tice; and I havtl also given to the
tractor for thei~ removal (as required by the articles of agreement ma
·with the Government) a certificate of the number of Indians delivered
of the fulfilment of his obligations, as for as has fallen within my ob~
tion.
V cry respectfully, your most obedient servant,
ANTHONY L .. DAVIS,
Indian Sub-Agent.

T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner of Indian ,/1.ffairs.

·No. 31.
SUPERINTENDENCY INDIAN AFFAIRS,

5't. Louis, October 29, 1840.
Srn: I have the honor to receive your letter of the 15th instant, enclosir;
one from Mr. Clements to the Secretary of War; and I have received, al ;
your letter of the 17th, rel~ting to emigrant Pottawatomies.
These co~munications will require some explanation from me, a1id
'be answered more in detail hereafter ; meant1me, permit me to reque.
that neither Mr. Poinsett i10r yourself bestow too much consideratit
npon communications 'fherein I am referred to as authority, without so
'indication of my sanction.
If you are as often and as much ·beset by adventurers as I a!Il, yot.
will have n~ difficulty in appreciating properly their corn.mumcat10
:relative to Indians and Indian affairs.
I have the satisfaction to inform you that the pre.'Jent state of _thin::
-0n the frontier is much as I could wish. Please show this to Mr. Pomset:;
~nd accept the assurance of my respect ar;id consideration,
JOSHUA PILCHER,
·
Superintendent Indian .!Jffairs.
T. HARTLEY CilA WFORD, Esq.,
Commissioner, of Indian .lljfairs.

No. 32.
OsAGE R1vER SuB-AGENCY,

November, 1840.
Srn: I have the honor to report the arrival of a detachment of Pottaw ·
omie. Indians, emigrated on their lands south of the Osage river, on
~5th mstant~ a muster roll of which, made under my immediate supe_·
mtenden~y, m presence of Major Robert A. Forsyth, conductor of
party, ~v1th ~he necessary acknowledgments attached. as reqnired_by t
regulat10ns, 1s herewi~h forwarded to your office; and I have also given
the contractors for their removal (as required by the articles of agreeme
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made with the -Government) a ~ertificate of the number of Indian~ d~li v ered, anq of the fulfilment of their o bligat.ions) as far as has fallen with m
my observation.
.
' .
I am sir very respectfully your most obedient servant,

'

Hon. T.

'

-

,

·

'

ANTHONY L. DA VIS,
Indian Sub-.flgent.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner of Indian .llffairs.

HEADQUARTERS 7TH MILITARY DEPARTM}ii NT,

Detroit, October 12, 1840.
Srn: You are hereby appointed conductor of the party of Indians. about
to emio-rate, under the contract made with the Messrs. 0-odfroy.
In addition to your -other duties, you will receive from Lieutenant Deas
the goods ptJrchased for the Indians, and atte_n d to their ~elivery at such
time as may be deemed advisable.
, I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant~
H. BDADY,
Brig. Gen. U. S . .Ii..
Major R. A. FoRSYTH, Conductor.

No. 33.
HEADQUARTERS 7TH MILITARY DEPARTMENT,

Detroit, November 6, 1840.
Srn : I haye the pleasure pf reporting, for the information of the War
- Department, that I returned to this place on the 3d instant, having left the
party that a,re emigrating under the contract . made with the Messrs.
Godfroy on the 30th October, about seventy mil~s from Peru, where the
conductor, Major Forsyth, intended embarking aU of them on board of
steamboats, save a sufficient number to take the horses belonging to them
through by land. This party numbers 430, which, with the 524 that
have already reache~ their place of destination, conducted by S. P."Brady,
Esq., it is thought included all the Indians that are subject to emigration this .
year, with the exception of about 50, who, from the lateness of the season,
-could not be collected. It is thought they have taken shelter among the
Grand River Indians; if so, they will emigrate next year with those Indians.
When I hear from Major Forsyth, which I hope to do in the course of
·
eight or ten days, I Shall write you more in detail.
Herewith you will rec,e ive the appointment of Major Forsyth, as con<luctor of the second emigrating party. .
,·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
·
H. BRADY,
..

Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
T.

Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .lljfairs.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

-
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No.

s4.

. HEADQUARTERS 7TH MILITARY DEPARTME~T,

Detroit, November 9, 1s4o,
Srn: Your communication of -the 21st of October: to Wm. B. Mitcht 1

,

have seen, and for the-present decline ordering the payment of Mr, p
tana's ~ccount, although I have not a doubt that it is a just one, and oto be paid. I was not a little surp:cised to learn, from your letter, that~
eral Mitchell had informed -you that those Indiflns had been ordered
South Bend by me. The fact is, General 'Mitchell required the prese,_
of the In«lians himself, whilst deciding on the claims presented against th~
On my :first visit to South Bend, I expressed a wish to meet two orth:
chiefs or headmen_of each ban,d , and directed Mr. Coqnillard to have the
brought in . He assured me that in all there could not be over 20,andtt
it might cost from _fifty to one hundred dollars to collect them. In plaet
20, not less than three times that number came in. I gave them provisi(
to the amount of nearly $400; and tben I declined giving them ~ny mo:General Mitchell made the contract with Mr. Pestana, which has product.
the account in question; therefore, I cannot think I ought to pay,outoft
public funds in my hll;nds, a debt created by action of General Mitchell.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
H. BRADY, Brig. Gen. U.S. •1.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,

Commissioner of Indian .11lfairs.

·· No. 35.
SUPERINTENDENCY OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

St: Louis, November 12, 1840.
SiR : Annexed is the copy of a letter from General Brady to me, I
which I have to request your early attention, having no power myself
dispose of the matter referred to by him.
Major Forsyth represents the party of Indians alluded to as the mo:
turbulent and unmanageable that he has ever encountered; and states tba:
Mr. Ketchum has rendered great service in assembling and inducing thee:
to emigrate. And as there is a large mass of combustible material _now being concentrated at a single point on the frontier, I deem it advisable t
take every precaution to prevent an explosion, and am consequently induc_ed
to recommend the gratification of the wishes of the Indians, if it is not ill·
compatible with the former arrangements betw_~en Mr. Ketchum and the
department, of which you alone are the proper judge.
The subject is therefore respectfully submitted to you, with a reque~
that you wiU give it early consideration.
Very respectfully,_ I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER,
T.

Superintendent Indian .!Jjfairs.
Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian ✓./ffairs.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,
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HEADQUARTERS 7TH M1LIT ARY DEPARTMENT,

Walnut Grove, Illinois, ✓ October.24, 1S40.
Srn : I take the liberty of stating tu you that I have bffen import1:ned by
the Indians who are now emigrating west, under the charge o[ M~Jor Forsyth, the conductor, to permit the Rev. Mr. Ketchum to remam with them
1-1.nt_il next spring. Mr. Ketchum is now, and has been for a long ti1:1e, ~n
8:ss1stant Indian agent with these p<1ople. The reverend gentleman 1s ~\l1 :tng to remain with them, provided his present compensation should be mcreased so as to make i't an object. I am much in favor. of these turbulent
people being indulged in their request, but do not possess the power to
grant their petition. I do therefore most respectfully submit t.he matter toyou, as it may be convenient for yon to provide for Mr. Ketchum, so that.
he can be with these unfortunate people until spring.
I JI.ID, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, ·
H. BRADY, Brig. Gen. U. 8 . .ll.1\.fr. PrLCHE , Superintendent Indian .11.lfairs, St. Louis~

No. 36.
SuPERINTENDENCY INDIAN AFF Arns,

St. Louis, November

12,, 1840.

Srn ,: Major Forsyth, conductor, has reported to me a party of Pottawatomie Indians, _now emigrating west, consisting of about 410. persons, and
now encamped about twenty miles from this city.
As the party is much larger than I had anticipated from unofficial
reports that had reached me, it has b,een deemed advisable to order MajorDavis to invite proposals on the fro1'ltier, at a notice of ten days, 1and let
out a .s eparate contract · for their subsistence,. I do this for the double·
purpose of gratifying the numerous adventurers, and .at the same time. en-:
sure ,co.n tracts on the most r~asonable terms possible. The means of our
frontier citizens are abundant, and contracts will doubtless c:>e taken at ,
low rates, and shall be well filled.
'
·
Major Davis has been ordered to find the party, under any existing contract, until a separate one shall be_made and carried into operation.
l am, sir, your most obedient servant,
·
"
JO SHU A PILCHER, ,
Superintendent Indian .11.lfairs.

No. 37.
SuPERINTENDEN~Y INDIAN

AFF Arns,

St. L~uis, ne~ember 12, •1840.
Srn : In order that you may perfectly 1,m derstand the whole subject,,
it is deemed advisable to transmit the enclosed letter fro'm Major Davis .
and a copy of my letters to him of this date, which it is presumed wi1i
meet your approbation.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, .
JOSHUA PILCHER,
Superintendent Indian ✓.ljfairs.
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OsAGE RIVER

Sun-AGENCY,

November 25, 1840.
· Srn: I have j nst received your letter of the 11th instant, by the ha
-0f my friend Mr. Kercheval,. on the subject of subsisting the party 0
Potta watqmies emigrating under the charge of him and Major Robert A.
Forsyth, in which you instruct me to let another contract for that purpo..
It was my understanding that the previous one authorized was intende
10 embrace all the Pottawatomie Indians that might emigrate for twelv.
months, as that has been the course pursued in regard to subsistiug tht
.s ame tribe heretofore; and I have accordingly entered into a contract fo:
·subsisting the emigrant Potta\vatomie Indians for the t~rm of one year
.from its commencement, which I think embraces the last party as well as
the first, and all others that might emigrate during the continuance of thil'
-contract. However, I have put the last p·arty temporarily under it fo1
.subsistence, ·until you could be informed of the present cont act, and in tr.
mean time it is expressly understood, by the present contractor, that if, afte
· · .getting your views .on ' the subject, you should be of the opinion that u
would be better to make a new contract for the last party; that I am immediately to advertise for one, and lei it, agreeably to your instructions.
Your views in ·regard to this matter are therefore· respectfully requested as
,early as convenient.
,
The contract which I have made is for six cents per ration; which I
· will forward to your office in a few days,.
Very respectfully, your 'most obedient servant;
ANTHONY L. DA VIS,
Indian Sub-Jlgent.
Major J oSHUA P1LCHJrn,

Superintendent Indian .l.ljfairs, St. Louis, Mo.

SUPERINTENDENCY OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

St. Louis, December 12, 1840.
Srn : Your letter of the 25th ultimo has been received. The contract
to which you refer has been taken at an unusually low price; and, aiter
<luly considering your letter, it is deemed advisable to rescind my instructions of the 11th ultirJ!o, in rela~ion to a special or separate contract for su~sisting the party of Potta watomies that emigrated under Major Forsyti.
and Mr. Kercheval, and supply both parties under the contract you made
for subsisting the first; with the distinct understanding, however, that 110
subsequent party will be embraced in it without special instruction fror 1
the office or from the Department direct, unless it may be some stragglp,r·
that may come in hereafter, and belong to one of the bands lately emigrated
from Michigan and Indiana, and who may have remained behind. If an
such should come hereafter, they can be subsisted, and will of course be
taken up on the muster rolls .
. For the temporary subsistence of the first party that arrived, up to the
time t~e. 1:iew contractor commenced his issues, you are authorized to make
a reqms1t10n ?POU me, and let it be accompanied with a muster roll an
abstracts. of ~ssues, a11d I will endeavor to make it np. Under the ne
contract, 1t will be well to make no requisition until the end of the fir
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quarter of next year, as the necessary funds to meet it mnst depend_ i}pon
-tbe action of Congress ; and for this you ~ave no doubt provide~ ~n the

the contract. Should both parties dr~w rat10ns at the _same place, it 1s pre•
snmed that the services of the issumg agent, authonzed to be employed
by my letter of the 16th ultimo, can be dispe_nsed with, and you ~ill accordingly do so. But if, on the contrary, the 1~sues ~re made at d1ffer:nt
points, such a person can be employed (or continued 1( already employed)
in the manner pointed out in my letter of the 16th ultimo.
. . .
Apart from the obligations . of the Government to see that stnct JU~t1ce
is done to the Indians the mass of discordant materials now concentrated
in your sub-agency re~ders it :iltill more important that every pains shoulu
be taken to satisfy the emigrants by an irnplicit ·compliance with all the
obligations imposed by the contract; and 1this important duty is confided toyou, in the full confidence that it will not be lost' sight of.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
·
JOSHUA PILCHER,
I

-·

Superintendent Indian .Alfairs..
Major A. L. DAv1~,

Indian Sub-.ligent.
No. 38.
WAsHINGTo~, December 27, 1840.
Sm: J have the honor herewith to transmit the account of Loren Marsh,.
f'or services rendered, &c.;. by hiin, as an agent for the removal of the Pot"tawatomie Indians. Mr. Marsh is desiro~1s of 'an early adjudication of
his a~coun-t, as he says" money is very scarce, except whig money, and
that 1s altogether below par."
I have the h?nor to be, very respectfully, your obedi~nt servant,

ISAAC E. CRARY.
Hon. T.

HARTLEY C:aAwFORD,

The United _S tates c.{ /lmerica, In4_ian department, t~ ~oren Marsh, Dn.
For services rendered i1: g~t~eri_ng the Indians togeth~r, to emigrate across the M1ss1~s1pp1, to the place provided for the
Potta~atomie and _Nottawasippi • band, so called_, comrnencmg on the 20th day of February, 1840, and ending on
the 1st day of Novem~er, 253 days, at $3 per day -: ~
To goods and money paid out to Indians ih counselling with
them at different times ' · _
_
·· _
_
To services oi horses employed
.,.
To money paid men to notify Irrdians to meet in council at
different times
_
_ ,
_
' _
To th~rty nights employe~ in gathering the Indian.s,.and'hun.ting
their camps, and keep mg them from tunning a w:a y
_

.250 00
100 00
150 00
150, 00

.t1.4o9

, a

·oo
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· The above accot,nt is jus_t _and true, and I wish the same paid to Isaac

E. Crary, Esq., whose teceipt will be duly ·aoknowledged·by
·

Your ·obedient servant,

LOREN MARSH.
No. 39.
HEADQUARTERS 7TH M1tI'l'ARY DEPARTMENT,

Detroit, December, 29, 1840.
. Srn: I have honor to report, for th.e {nformation of the War Department,
that Major Forsyth, conductor of the last emigrating party of Pottawatomie Indians, returne'd to this city on the 25th instant, having succeeded
in delivering to Major Davis (recejving agent at the Osage sub-agency)
439 Indians.
4,t the regue$t of Messrs. Godfrpy and_ Kercheyal, I herewith forward
to you the original contract made by the Messr.s . .Godfray and my5elf; also
the certificate of Major Davis, and my order extending the time named for
conducting the Indian~ to their new homes. The coptractors are desirous
-p f receiving their pay at an early day as conveni_ent, 'and.have requested
·me to forward their papers on to you, with a request that Lieutenant Deas,
,,of the 4th artillery, who is my dis,buring officer, may be fu,rnished with
fonds-to settle with them.
·I must say, for thooe gentlemen. they have had a perplexing and an ex·-pensive duty to perform, under their contract, and l fear they will be po?rlypaid for their time and trouble; which· i~ not surprising, when we take mto
.·-c onsideration, that not .20 of the 439 Indians moved willingly. On the contrary, we were compelled to hunt them u 1p in the woods, and ·to·conduct
them to Perq, in Illinois, with troops; at which place, they w~re placed
,on board of the steamboat, and nothing but the ' bold and ·determmed_ conduct of Major Forsyth (conductor) prevented the necessity of sending a
detachment of troops _with 'them, the whole distance, to the_Osage agenry.
In a few days, !'trust, I shall be able t_o send you ·a statement of my ac, count with the Indian department.
,
I am, most re.spectfully, your obedient servant,
0

1

H. BRADY,
Brigadier General U. S . .Army.

/

I

Esq.
Superintender_it of I1zdian· .Jiffairs

'T.a;oMAS HARTLEY CRA wFoRn,

No. 40.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

February 26, 1840.
Srn: T~e period having arrived when, in the opinion of the P~esident
the execution of th e treaty of Chicag9 with the united nation of Ch1ppew ,
Qttpwa, and Pottawatomie Indiani, ratifietl on the 21st February, l 35,
sbaU-no longer be delayed, you are hereby instructed to take all the nece-ary measures for carrying it into full effect in the course of this year, an
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i
at such time within that period as· shall be deemed most fitt_ing and convenient. You will av.ail yourself o~ t~e. services of
_citizeris _residi,ng: in
that region of country, who possess mflµence o~er the tnbes, or any port10n
of them, in order to induce the Indians· to enroll theri1Stilves for e'migtation, ·
~nd peaceably to- rejoin their brethren of the unite_d · nation already settled
1n the west. But at the same time, you wiH neglect no military I precau·tions, which may seem to you expedient to enforce your negotia'tions, and
;to en~ure the success oJ the operation with which you are charged.
,
It is understood that the nation is in~~bted to citizens residing
that .
~country, and it is the intention of the Department to take mec!,sures for ' the
paymeRt of those debts out of their annuities. A proper person shall be·
:Sent to exc1mine aµd adjudicate these claims, and certificates,. shall be given.
"to the creditors of the lndians, payable upon the removal of the tribes to
-the west, to which location the 4th article of the treaty c'onfines such pay:..
I

I~

,

t~e

1

1

in

2nen(s.
·
·
'
A map of the country which is- fo. be the theatre of your operations, is , ·
1:ransmitted. herewith, and if you think it nec_essary to have a mqre minute
and detailed examination of it, competent officers sHall be · sent
perform
that duty, as soon as the seasori will permit them to take the field.
J.
POINSETT;
Brevet Brjg. Gen. HuGH BRADY, .

to

R:

,

_

netroit, Michigan.

No: 41.

w AR D~P ARTMENT~
.
February 27, 1840.
Sm : I 'transmit herewith a letter of introduction to General Brady. The
i nstructio1is to that officer have- been sent by mail, togetl}er with a copy of
your proposals, to remove t~e Indians by contract.
- ,
I wish you to say to Mr. Buret, that Jam sorry it is not in my power
io give him an appointment in the army. The regulations of the Depart_ment in relation to such appointm~nts are nev~r relaxed, or they should
"be in his case. If an opportunity offers fo~ rn~ to dd -any thing for him; it
will afford me great pleasure to give it the most respectful consideration,
and, if possible, to oblig~ both you and him.
. .
·~
..
J. R~ PQINSETT.
JoHN
DouGLAss, nayl<m, Ohio.

:r.

No. 42.

wAR DEPARTMENT,
February 27, 1840.
Srn : The Coinmissioner of Indian Affairs has employed Mr. KetGhnni,
-of St. Joseph, and Mr. Marsh, for the purpose of persuading tlie Indians
in Michigan to remove peaceably to the west . -Their contfouahce i11 'tha
em1>loyment will depend upon your being satisfied with the services they
have or may render.
'
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I have given a letter to Mr. John T. DOliglass, formerly in the employment of the Indian department, who proposes to remove these Indians br
contract. A copy of the proposals are sent herewith, and. one of a letter
to the Rev. Mr. McCoy on the subject. Mr. Ewing, of Indiana, has pro.
posed likewise to remove by contract the Indians in his v:icinity, and a
copy of his letter is also enclosed.
Wm. B. Mitchell, Esq., of Pulaski, Elkhart county, Indiana, is desirous
of being employed in the emigration. He is represented to me to be a man
.of capacity and respectability, and who would be found useful in some
prominent situa!ion. ~e has subfnitted no proposition to the Department
nor has he made any direct application,' but his friends recommend him
strongly, and I theref9re deem it proper to mention him to you.

J. R. P9INSETT.
Brig. Gen.

HuGH BRADY,

. I}etroit, Michigan.
No. 43.

w A.K DEPAR'fMENT,
February 27, 1840.
Sm : This Jetter will be handed to yon by Mr. J. 'f. Douglass, whose
proposals to remove by contract the Indians in Michigan have been sent
to you, in a Jetter from the Department of this date. The Department
thinks well of Mr. Douglass and of his proposals~ but you will exercise
your discretion in the matter.
J. R. POINSETT.
Brevet Brig. Gen. HuGH BRADY,
Detroit, Michigan.
No. 44.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

'

1

February 21, 1840.
Sm: This letter will be handed to you by Mr. J. T. Douglass, whose
proposals to remove by contract the Indians in Michigan have been sent
lo you, in a letter from the Department of this date. The Departm~n·
thinks well of Mr. Douglass and of his purposes, but you will exercISe
your discretion in the matter.
J. R. POINSETT.
Brevet Brig. Gen. HuGH BRADY,
Detroit, Michigan.
No. 45.

W .AR

DEPARTMENT,

Marc It 14, I 8-!0.
Slll : ~hen the instructions to you of the 26th ultimo, for the remov~
of the Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie Indians, were prepared, Jt
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·was int~nded to embrace in them the Po ttawatomies of Indiana.

Upon
looking at those instructions, however~ they seem to extend only to the
united bands who made the treaty of Chicago. The others, known as the
·Pottaw.atomies, have by various treaties ceded their lands, and by the
~ame instruments are required to remove. Their m1mber has been
variously estimated, but it is thought cannot be very large.
You will please to regard the order of the 26th ultimo as extending to
them. They are to me removed to the south of the Osage river .and north,east of the ·Neosho river, on the lands already provided for them southwest of the Missouri, and to ·which many of their brethren have emigrated.
As the destination of these Indians, arid that of the united bands of
·C hippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, on the northeast bank of the
Missouri, are distant from each other, you are authorized to employ
proper agents, and, if necessary, different superintendents, and generally
to take all measures that may be found necessary to carry out these
-operations.
'
,
'
Very, &c.
J. R. POINSETT.
Brig. Gen. HuGH BRADY,
Detroit, Miqhigan.
No.

w AR

DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian Alfairs, March 18, 1840.
Srn: The superintendence and direction 0f.the removal of the remnant of
the united nation of Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie Indians, as
.also thrat of ~lrn Pot ta ,vatomies of Indiana, has been confided, under instructions from the Secretary of War, to Brev:et Brig. Gmi. Hugh Brady; of
the United States army, who will adopt such ~measures indicated to him
as may seem exp~dient in effecting the removal of those Indians. Gen.
Brady has been informed of the appointment of yourself and the Rev.
Isaac Ketchum; and, h~ving authority fo,r appointing all the agents that
may be _essential in giving <l~e effect to his efforts, may find· it of consequence to continue the services of yourself and associate,. I suggest that
it would be well to report, if desirous to engage under a new appointment
i n the emigra~ion of the Indians, to Gen. Brady, at Detroit, Michigan .
·
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY C
LOREN MARSH, Esq., &c., Mic!ii'gan; and to
Rev. lsAAc KETCHUM,
·
,

I

'

No. 46.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian _.lljfairs, .8.pril I, 1640.
Sm: I have received your letter of the 14th instant, enclosing H. B.
·M ilroy's b~nd as a disbursing 'agent in the emigration.
.,
Under date of the 14th ultiJ;no, you were notified that • Gen. Brady had
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been commissioned an~ instructed by the· Secretary 9.f War to take charoe,
of the emigration of all the . ·P ottawatomie Indians, and fully authorized
·to m~e the appointments of all agents necessary to aid him in the discharge of his duty; to which -letter, ~ddressed: tb you at Logansport I
refer you for further information. ·
. ·
'
The bond of Mr. H. B. Milroy is therefore herewith returned.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Gen. S. MrLlloY,

nelphi, Indiana.

- ·-No: 47.
I

.flpril 23, 1840.
Srn : The employment of the various agents who wilJ be necessary in
0FEICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,

removing the united band of Chippewas, Otto was, · and Potta watomies,
a,n d the Pottawatomies of Indiana, wiV devolve upon you, as having the
general charge and · superintendence of the movement. This office is
always a delicate and often a difficult one, in performing which you will
naturally and necessarily require of them, most likely, to give you correct
iuformation. Without meaning in the slightest degree to interfere with
yLmr conduct of this business, I have been instructed by the Secretary of
War to say to you that Gen. Samuel Milroy, of .Miami, Indian agent,
enjoys the entire confidence of the War Departn:ient and of this office, and
to suggest to yo~ the expediency ancl judiciousness of making no important appointment in h1s .quarter without consulting him.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Brig. (}en.

HuGH BRADY,

Detroit, Michigan.

No. 48.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .ll.jfafrs, .flpril 27, 1840,
Srn: The Secretary of War has been advised by Capt. J. T. Douglass
that the Potta watomies are desirous to receive a small quantity of goods
before they s art for the west, and that they are in great want of them.
The Depart
t is willing, if the Indians agree ' to that course, and sti1
more, if they desire it, that goods should be furnished them to a reasonable amount, to be refunded from their annuities for the present year.
You are therefore requested to ascertain and ·report their wishes in thisrespect, and also the sum which, in your opinion, will be required for the
purpose. When this information is received, the necessary measures
will be taken in the premises.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
.Brig. Gen.

HuGH BRADY,

flelroit, Michigan.
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~o. 49.
' WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .11.ffair.s, .IJpril 28, 1840.

_

,

~IR : Yours of the 18th instant is received; In reply, I have to inform
you that the Secretary of ~ar" haJ confided to, Gen~ral 1:fugh Brady, of
the United States a,rmy, the measures to be adopted _m the ~emoval o_f the
Pott a watomies of Indiana, ( with ihose· also of the um.ted nat10~ of ~_h1ppewas, Ottowa,s, and '.Pottawatomies,) ans!, as a conseql~ence, the appomt~ent
of all persons to assist in the emigration of those Indians.
·

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.

Mr. ·c. C'.A:nTER, Lo~ansport, la. ,

-

No. 50.
.IJpril 30, 1840.
Sm : With the approbation of the President, you are hereby appointed
a commissioner to examine claims of citizens of, the United States against
the Ottowas, Chi-ppewas~ and Pottawatomies, a_n d the Pottawatomies of
Indiana, and of these Indians against the former. You ,vill be allowed $6
for every 20 ,nil es of travel, by the shortest and most direct practicable routes,
from your residence to the points selected by you for the transaction of this
business, and thenGe h9me, and for every 20 miles of necessary travel
in the Indi~n, country; and $6 for every day actually and necessarily otherwise spent in the execution of your duties while thE::re. You a.re authori 7-ed to draw bills of ex_cha11ge on the Commissioner of Indian Atfairs--; payabJe in Indiana or Michigan, if at any time yoti shm1ld desire to do so, for
such sums as- may l;>e due to you on account-of.mileage.
These bills will be accompanied by accounts , sho\ving, in detail, dates,
distances, · &c., attested by your certificate. :A t the, completion of your services, you will r_e nder a11 account, upon the settlement of which, the 'balance -due for mileage, and the amount of your per diem, ,will be remitted ,
_
· t
to you.
Instructions ·for the execution of your duties will be transmitted to you
by the Commissioner of Indian' Affairs.
~
WAR DEP.ART.MENT,

J.
Gen. W. B.

MITCHELL,

R.

POINSETT.

Pulaski, Ia.

· :No.

51.
DEPARTMENT. oF

W_rn, ·

Office Indian' .{iffairs, .llpril 30, 1840; ,
Sm : I have the honor·to transmit herewith a letter from the.Secretary
of War, appointing you a corqmissioner to examine claims of citizens of
the United States against the 0ttowas, Chippewa.s,, and Potta watomies,
and the Pottawatomies of Indiana, and of the latter against the former ; .
and, in anticipation of your accept~nce . of the trust, proce.ed,at once_. to ,~o~ . ,
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municate the instructjons ' of the Department for the execution of your duties in that capacity.
•
In the treaty of the ,26th September, 1833, with the Ottawas, Chippewas, and Pottawatomies, they agre·e d to remove to the country set apart
for therr1 west of the Mississippi, the boundaries of which were defined, "as
soon as conveniently can .be done"-''to remove from a.II that part of the
land now ceded which is within the State -of Illinois, immediately on the
--l'atification of this treaty," being " permitted to retain possession of the
country north of the boundary line· of said ~tate for ~he term of three years."
And, by various treaties made with the Pottawatomies in 1836 and 1837,
they obligated themselves to remove west of the Mississippi" within two
years." The Department, h_a ving ·beei:i able thus 'far to procure but a partial compliance _with these stipulati?ns, has instruct~d. Br_igadier General
;Hugh Brady, of the army, to .see thauhey are fuJly carried out the present season.
That the creditors of the Ind~ans, and the Jndians themselv~s, may not be
subjected to loss by this measure, it was determined to institute the commission which you nave been ..5elect('d to ,fill, to decide upon the claims of
the respective parties against each other. General Brady, whose station is
' at Detroit, and General Samuel Milroy, sub-agent at Delphi, will be advised of your appointment, and request,ed to aid you as far as may be in
their power. It will be proper for you to confer with them as to the places
and times. when and where your duties shbuld be discharged, and the
length of the notice to the parties proper ·to be given. To fix upon these
will be tbe first step to be taken, and the suggestions -of the~e gentlemen
will be of great service to you.
,
In the execution of the first branch of your duties (the adjustment of
claims against thn Indians) yo'n will require the respective creditors t? deposite, witlti you transcripts of their claims, exhibiting names, dates, art1~les,
prices, and the original rconsideration of each claim. If notes or obhgatio1)s, purporting to be signed by any of the Indians, shall he presented to
you for allowance, you will inquire into _the original considerati~n~ and the
circumstances under wh'ich they may have been signed. No such 1:1ote or
obligation will be received as evidence · of a debt, unless the indebtedness
shall be satisfactorily shown. If orie-inal books and entries cannot be produced, th~ir loss or destruction must be proved. The sale of spirit~1ous
liquors to Indians being prohibited by the laws of the United States, no item
of.charge on that account will, under any circumstances, be allowed. You
~ll prepare a roll of all the claimants, specifying the amount claimed by
each, the places of residence or trade, the time when the debt w:as incurred,
the kind of merchandise or other articles, the amount admitted by you to
be justly due, and the amount rejected. You will carefully record al~ t~e
evidence in each case, and transmit it, with the affidavits themselves, if .m
that form, with the roll of claimants, and with the grounds of your _<le~is•
ions, to this office. The accompanying printed copy of a report on s1m1lar
claims against the Pottawatomies will give you a clear idea of the manner
in which your own should be prep·ared.
.
. .
Your examination cannot be too i;:crutinizing into the merits and JUstic~
of every claim. If it be against an individual Indian, he should be callea
before you, and each item in the account should be explained to him, and
his _asc;ent ~r dissent to it acquired and obtained, if practicable. I( it. be
agamst a tribe or band, as such, the account should be explained m like

• i.
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manner t0 the chiefs and headmen, and their acknowledgment.or denial
taken. To this extent I have no doubt Indian testimony should be re-.
ceived; the weight it should have 'you must d~termine,. after Gonsi~eririg
~he character, general intelligence, and :means 9f mformat10n of the witness.
The moral duty of p,aying every just cfaim · should be pres~ed upon the
Indians ; and, in receiving their statements, you will bear in miQ.d the danger -arising on the one hand from a disposition to evade an obligation,
and on the other from the exercise of improper influence by any of. th~
claimants. When your report shall have ~een received and appro'ved, yot~
shall be advised and authorized to issue certificates accqrding "'to the enclosed form, payable, on their surrender to this office, at the points where
the debts ,vere contracted.
.
. .
,
The number of claims on the part of the Indians against the whites will
probably be comparatively small; but thPir investigation, will perhaps be
more difficult than that of the class first notice
The circumstances are
such, too, that
specific instructions can be given. , It will be your duty to ascertain and report to this office all just claims, th,at measures _may be
taken to secure ~substantial_ justice_to the liidians. - 'You ,'vill bear in m~nd
the great dis~dvantages und~r which they labor in prosecuting theit demands against r.he whites, and that you, as the. organ of the Government,
and in the e'xercise of its guardian ·care, are bound, to protect and aid them
in the co.Uection of th~ir just dues. .Hence·, in your examination, you will
favor the Indian claimants, at thffsame time taking care tp do I]O wrong to
the adverse party. r have great co~1fidence fo your discretion and judgment, which -will dkt~te to you the best method of securing the important
· object in view. In ca·ses where rnut:ual claitris exis1 betw~eh the same
parties, you·w ill strike a halanc~, and give the certifi.c_a te for the amount to
the real creditor. , Your report on this branch of tp.e trust committed to you
-will be prepared in 'the same form as on the firs-t, and · consist of similar
doeuments, with the alterations which the reversed and unequal situation
of the parties require, ahd your own good.sense-·~vill dfotate.
No certi:fic,ates need be issued to the Indian creditors ; but the Department
will, on_the receipt o( your report, take su~h measures as may be in its
power to, co llect the amount, and provide for its- remittance to the subagents west, for payment to the /respective clai!Il.ants,
·

no

, T . H . C..
General WM. B .

M1TCHELL,

.

.

Pulaski, Elkhart county, Indiana.
'

/

P. S. Should you at any time find it impo~ib.le to execute, all the wri,t-

ing necessary in the discharge of this bu$iness, you are antborized. to employ a clerk, for the shortest possible periocl, · at a· compensation of not
more than three dollars per day. .
·
No. 52.

vv An

D:ErART.MENT,

,
Office Indian .lljfairs, May 2, 1840.
Srn: It was accidentally omitted to enclose. with your instm~tions of the
30th ultimo, the printed ~opy of Mr. Edmonds's report, and the form' of-certifi.ca.te referred to therein.

.

·,

1

•

I
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The former is herewith transmitted ;- the Jatter will be sent when your
report has been received and acted upon, until which time it will not be
needed.
, Very,&~. _'

T. H. CRAWFORD.
Gene_ral W. B.

MITCHELL,

Pulaski,' Indiana.

No. 53.
W:AR D~PAllTMENT,

Office Indian .l:ljfairs, May 4, 1840.
Srn: .J have the ho~or,. at the r~quest of General Samuel Mi'lroy, to enclose .to you a copy of the letter of the· S_e cretary of War bf April 17, 1839,
tendering to that ·officer his present appointment, and of the instructions of
th~s office of 9th Septeml?er last.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Brevet Brig. Gen.

HuGH BRADY.

No. 54.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Inqian Affairs, May 4, 1840.
Sm: I have had the honor to receive yours of the 18th ultimo, acknow, ledging one of the 1st from this office. In reply, I have to observe that it
affords the department pleasure , to furnish to General Brady copies of the
'p apers referred to in your letter. They are enclosed to the ge.n~ral to-day.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
General SAMUEL MIL ROY,
Delphi, Indiana.
No. 55.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .!l.flairs, May 4, 1840.
Sm: Yours of the 27th ultimo, being an , application in behalf of a~pointing Mr. Chauncey Carter to the office of disbursing agent in the emigration of the Pottawatomie Indians, is received.
,
· In reply, I have the honor.to inform you that the agents necessary in the
removal of the Indians, lately confided to the direction of General Hugh
Brady, United States army, must receive their appointment from that
officer; and to state that, upon application made by Mr. Carter direct, for
the office in €Juestion, he was, on the 213th ultimo, in reply to his letter, referred to General Brady.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Hon. T . A. How ARD,

Hoµse of Representative,; and
Hon. A. S. WBIT1', Senate.

Doc. No. 143.
•'
No.,56.
'

WAR DEPARTMENT,

May 7, 1840.

8rn: The Department,\n recommendin~ to-yo~ to employ persons poss~ssing influence over the Indians, and mtroducmg W. Douglass to y_our
notice, did not intend that its accredited agents shquid be passed over_.
General Milroy is entitled to the ~utire confidence-of the Goyernment; and,.
in the removal of the Indians from I}\diana, I beg
will consult that
officer, and regard him as principal assistant therein. ·
·

nm

.

Brig. Gen.

J. R. POINSETT.

HuGH BRADY,

Detroit, Michigpn.

No. 57.
1

w AK D.£PA;RTMENT,

,
Office Indian ./1.lfairs, June .25, 1S40.
Sm: I have the hondr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
l.3th instant, and the contract with Alexis Coquillard, enclosed, for the re!.
moval of the Chippewas, Ottawas; and Pottawatomies, and the Pottawatomies of Indiana, now remaining east of the Miss_issippi. ' These papers
have been laid before the Secretary of _War, who · has appr-oved of the
contract and your suggestions. You are ' therefore authorized to p·nrchase
clothing for the Indians , to the .amount of $15,000, if necessary, and to,
apply the funds ($10,000) in your hands to that object; the balance ($5,000)
wiH be remitted to you at Detroit at. an early day. The Indians should
be made to understand that the sum thus expended will be .retained from
their share of the annuities for the current year.
In reply to the r~quest of the chiefs to receive now a part of I the annuity which will be ·due to them on their arrival :w est of the Mis_sissippi,. ·
that they may not have to divide it with "those now west, who have received theirs already," I have to state that the annuities having been. sent
to the disbursing agent west, those now east' cannot receive ariy part of _
them until after emigration. They shall then be paid the . sums due to
them, if the whole amounts have not been paid to Jhe Indians west, agree-ably to the treaty.
T. ;HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Brig. Gen. HuGH BRADY,

Detroit, Michigan.

No. 58.
WAR DEFARTMENrr,

Office Iridiq,n .lljfa"irs, July 3, 840;
SIR: I have receive your letter of (be l!,th ·u ltimo, stating that several
small bands of the Pottawatomies have not ceded their reservations to the
United States, and comrnunicatlng their desi,e to treat with the Government for that purpose.
_
· ·
It is the settled policy of the department to hol~ no tre~ties for the pur-
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chase of Ina.ian lands, unless . previously at1thorized thereto by Congress.
It is not, therefore, possible now to comply with the wishes of these Potta.
watomies, ~ut the ~ubject shall be brought to the ·notice of the Secretary of
· war, that, 1f he thmks proper, the action of Congress may be [invited] in
the premises. Sh<?,uld it be sanctioned by that authority, measures will be
adopted to purchase the reservations.
.

Gen.

w M. B.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
MITCHELL,

South Bend, Indiana.
I

r

.

'\

No. 59 .

' WAR . DEPARTMENT, July 7, 1840.
. Srn: I have received your communicaticm of the 10th ultimo, with one

,

•from Mr. Coquillard, to you enclosed, recommending that efforts be again
made to induce those of the united nation :of Otto was, Chippewas, and
Pottawatomies, who have settled north of the Missouri river, to remove
and rejoin their brethren on the Osage river. . - ·
The accomplishment [!f this measiue is anxiously desired by the Depart•
partment, to prevent those distnrbances which must be expected from collisibn with our citizens, now rapidly filling up that part of the country
which the Indians at present occupy. You are therefore au_thorized to
accept Mr. Coquillard's proposition, and to employ him to negotiate with
them for this purpose. You will associate with him Rev: Isaac McCoy,
-0ne of the gentlemen mentioned in his letter, whose residence is at ,West·port, Jackson county, Missouri. The compensation of the latter will be
, settled by the Departmen~. Mr. Coquillard shall receive, if the obje~t is
·attained, the allowance usually made for similar services ; if the desired
arrangement is not effected, he is understood not to expect compensation
0f any kind.
·
~The following are the outlines of the arrangement which it w~ll be their
·e ndeavor to conclude.
A tract of country of equal if not superior quality to that which. they
will leave, and of sufficient dimensions for their accommodation, will be
set off for the united nation, and entirely separate from the possessions _of
other tribes, if they wish; or, if agreeable to them and the Pottawatomies
of Indiana, a union of interests can 'be formed, by taking lana in common
with them, and by constituting the means of each one fund, for the common
benefit. In this event, an additional and proportionate quantity of land.can
be added to the tract assigned to the latter ; as, in either case, the land given
would be ~s valuable as that ceded, no further consideration beyond the exexpenses of removal ought to be expected. But, if thought necessarr, ~n
amom not exceeding $100,000 may be promised to them, to be paid m
.some mode that will be productive of lasting benefit , and the United State
will remove them, and subsist them for one year after their arrival and
settlement on the land assigned them. They should also be made to
understand that, upon the reunion of the whole nation on the Osage, they
.shall at once receive the benefits provided by the treaty of Chicago.
Very, &c.
J. R. POINSETT.
Brig. Gen. HuGH BRADY,

South Bend, Indiana.
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No. Go. ·
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

June 15, 1840.
Srn: In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to. s~bmit ~n
estimate of Co1. Williams on Smith's claim, based orf the prmc1ples laid
down by the Judiciary-C;mmittee _of the House of Representatives, in th~irreport of the 10th of May.
- .
The · opinion of the committee is, that Mr. Smith is entitled to be pa~d
" fo r the number of emigrants for which the means and·t~e expense~ ~ere
furnished, in contemplation of the covenant, after dedrn;tmg the add1t1onal
expense which would have been incurred by said Smith thereby."
The contract made by Mr. ·Smith~ which is da ed 24th Octqber, 1837,
and entered into with Gen. Nathaniel Smith, supe,rjntendent of Cherokee
emigration, contemplated the removal of 6,000 Indians, or more, if it was
found ·expedient to transport a greater number 'by water, in such sized part ies., say of one thousand or more, as the me_ans of safe and comfortable
transportation would admit_, to be determined by the said superintendent;
"provided, however, that if the whole immber1of 6,0bo Cherokees shall
not consent to emigrate, or be transported by \vater, the United States shall
not be bound to deliver to that num,ber, or to pay damages, or indemnify
for not so doing." _The report of the committee states that Co-¥. W. Smith
wcomplied fully wi.th his erigagements, and in strict ~onformity with ' thoterms of contract."
From what has been said, and the whole scope of the committee's report, ~
I sball meet your order. I think of estimating for the transp_ortation of
6,000, that being the number designated, and all beyond a mere contingen . . .
cy. In following this course, it is to be considered he performed four trips~.
carrying 2 206 in all. The committee are of opiriion he could· as conveni. ently, and with the same expense, have transported 4,000, or 1,oob , each
trip. On this ground the account would stand thus :
.
3 trips to Little Rock, 1,000 each trip, at $10 per head, would
<_
S30 000 00
make ·· -· - - 1 trip io Fort Coffee, 1,000 Indians, at $12 -25 per head, \\·ould
'
make -:.
,
12,225 00 : ,
42,225 00

Admitted to have received, in full for the _tran~pc;>rtation of
those actually removed by Col. w__. Smith, viz: 2,206 2·3,164 50
19,060 50,

If the remaining 2,000 of the 6,000 Cherokees had
been furnished and transported at $10 each, the·
$20,000 00
gross amount of each would have been
Deduct the expenses of one steamboat, accor~ing to the letter of Mr. A. Harris, 16
days, at $70 per day,each trip 32 days,
· in all $2 240 00
This boat would carry, according to the· af- ' '
·
£.davit of Daniel Dashiell, 700 passengers
comfortably, and one keel, boat (of
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which Col. Smith had two large ones, two
stories high) would have ,b een required
for the residue, although it is said each of
them would have carried 5GO passen, gers, and the- expenses are computed at
two-thirds of those of the steamboats $'1,493 33
....,___ _ $3,73'3 33
· · -. $16;266 67
$35,327 17

Leaving, according to the views of the Judiciary Committee of the House
,of Representatives, the sum of $35,327 17 _due. C0l. \V. Smith, as the result
.,o f a calculation found·e d .on the prinaiples e1J1braced ia their report.
· I believe I have reached the intention of the committee, and respe<~tfully
.tmbmit the same for your consideration, a119, as I understand to be your
,9bject, for transmision to the Committ3e of Ways and Mean~.
Very respectfully, &c.

T. H. CRAWFORD.
· Hon. J. R. PornsE'l'T,
Secretary of f,Var.

JUNE
·1

15.

DEAR Sm: In conforhlity with the report of the Judiciary Committee, I
will thank you to make out a report and statement in conformity, which
-can be presenteQ. to the Committee of Ways and Means.
Yours,

J. R. POINSETT.
Mr.

CRAWFORD,

Indian Office. ·

No. 61.
WAR ' DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian Affairs, July 20, 1840.
Sm: I have had the honor to r~ceive your two letters, dated respective-

-Iy .29th ultimo, one of which, to. the Secretary of War, is referred to this
·office for answer.
In re.ply to the one recommending Gen. W. B. Mitchell as a competent
person to negotiate with certain tribes of Indians · referred to, for an exchange of land pos:-:essed by them, under the treaty of Chicago, concluded
26th September, 1833, for land southwest of the Missouri river, I have to
-inform Y?U thatt to effect the negotiation, the appointment of the Rev. Isaac
McCoy, m conjunction with Mr. Alexis Coquillard, has been made by the
honorable Secretary. A proposition to treat with the Indians was ·made
to the Department by Mr. Coquillard, who engages his efforts without compensation, should he fail in effecting the object; and, among · the names of
several gentlemen submitted by him, as·qualified for the commission, is th'1t
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of Generat Mitchell, whom the department would have been glad· of ap. pointing, had it been practicable.
,
·
.
. The subjects contained in your letter_hav:e been ~espectfullr noticed; and
on the suggestion of a thorough invest1gat1on of ~ltles o_f white r_n~n ~o Indian reservations~ I will remark, that they become subJects of rigid u1;vestigation before this office, so far as its authority; over ,them extend~, under
tne laws and the treaties with the various Indian tribes. In respect to _the
boys selected by Capt. William Douglass for the academy in Kentucky, it
is to b~ regretted if the selections made are not such as should be sent.
Very, &c,
,
.- ,

Gen.

T. HARTLF;Y CRAWFORD .

.
SAMUEL MILROY,

Delphi, Indiana.

No. 62.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office In"di,an Affairs, .llugust·3, 1840_.
Srn: There is' due to the heirs of Wee-saw-ha a reserVje, under the treaty .
of 16th October, 1826, with the Pottawatomies, from Joseph Sterrett, of Laporte county, Indiana, the sum of $190, as. will more fully appear by refere nee to the accomp_anying copy of a mortgage from the said Sterrett to
the heirs aforesaid. · John H. Bradley, Esq., of Laporte; who represents
Mr. Sterrett, has informed this office that he is ready to pay the amount
due to any person this department may designate, and that 'the heirs reside
west.
'
,
·, ,
.
As your duties will probably take you to or near Laporte, I have to
request that you will receive from Mr. Bradley or Mr. ' Sterrett the sum ,
above named, and hold the same subject to the order of this office.,, Mr.
:Hradley has been informed that, upon paying the sum to you, and your re~eipt received here, the deed will be submitt~d for _approvaJ . .
-.
.
· ·
' Very; &c.
T. ~ART~EY CRA_WFORD.
1

Gen. W. B.

,

MITCHELL,

Pulaski, Indiana.

No 63.
'

1

'

•

WAR DEP.Al\TMEMT-,

O.ffice Indian .IJ.jfairs, Septemb.er 1, 1840. '
Your letter of the 24th~ultimo ,has been received; and, having been
submitted to the Secretary of War for liis perusal, I have the honor to inform you that he approves of your ·proceedings, and that there is no- ob-- .
jection to t~e Indians embraced on the llst yoµ enclosed: remaining on the 1
terms mentioned.
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
~IR :

Brig. Gen. Huou

BRADY,

United States ✓.lrmy, Detroit/Miclrigan;
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No. 64.
WAR DE·P ART~E1!T,

Oj/ice Indian .flfJairs, September 2, 1840.
Srn,: I have had the honor to r~ceive your le.t tet of'the 25th ultimo>,
transmitting letters of appoi1itment and instruction to Lieutenant Edward
Deas, United States army, and Mr. S. P. Brady-the first gentleman as di~
bursing agent, and the latter as assistant superintendent and conductor in
the emigration of the Ottowa, Chippewa, and Pottawatomie Indians. The
appointments meet the approbation of the departµient.
1

Very,-&c .
. T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.

Iltig. Gen. HuGII BnAov, .
.
~ .
.United States .11.r.my, Detroit, MicMgan. ·.

No. 65.

w AR DEPARTMENT,

I

Office Indian
.fljfairs; September
10, 1840.
I
,
Srn : I have received yours of the ,28th ulti'mo, advising of_ the payment,
by the attorney of Joseph Sterrett, of $190 for tb~ heirs of Wee-saw-ha,
of the progress of the emigration of the Potta watornies; and that some of
those holding claims against the Indians, among whom are A. T. Hatch
and Israel Downing, allege their vouchers are in 1 this office.
..
No papers relating to any claim of Israel Downing have been found on
file in this office. The enclosed documents were presented, in 1837, to H.
R. Schoolcraft, Esq., acting superintendent of Indian affairs in Michigan, as
claims against th~ Ottowas and Chippewas, under the treaty of M arch,
1836, by Messrs. Stephen Downing and A. T.- Hatch, and were disallo wed ~y him, for the reasons stated in his reports on ,these cases, copies of
which are also herewith enclosed. Please, after examining these papers,
to deliver tMm to the claimants. In all other cases where the vouchers
are in this office, they will be promptly returned, on application made for
them.
The papers in the claim of Robert B. Duncan, for $615 73, which was
preferred, on the same occasion, against the Ottowas and Chippewas, and
was also disallowed, have been this day transmitte_d , by order of the claimant, to Mr. R. Godfroy,
Grand Rapids, who states that he intends presenting .them to you. This claim was considered by Mr. Schoolcraft, in
connexion with several others, all of which accrned at St. Joseph, and
were rejected, formally, for want of proof that the debts were owing by th,e
Ottowas and Chippewas, parties to the trea ty of 1836. I have thought 1t.
proper to furnish you with the enclosed ext!act from his report on these
cases, from which you will see that, besides this defect, there were other
objections to an allowance of this demand.
Very, &c.
.

or

Gen. W. B.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
M1TcDBLL,

Ellthart, Indiana.
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No. 66.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian, '.IJ.ffairs, ,~epterr,,ber 16, 18~0.
Srn: I have tne honor t~ acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 27th ultimo to the Secretary of War, who has referred it to this
office, with copies of y~ur letters of appointment and instru~tion to Messrs.
Coquillard and McCoy, enclosed_.
·
·
·. 1 •.
Very', !s-,c. ,
T. H: CRAWFORD'.
Brig. Gen. HuGn BRADY, Detroit, Michigan.

No. 67.
WAR DEPART.J\{ENT,

Office Indian Affairs, September 23, 1840.
Sni: I have had the honor to receive 'your letter of the 10th instant.
At the proper time, the necessary correction will be made in your account, in accordance with your explanation therein given.
. ,
The charge for provisions and horse feed furnishe,d the Indians, prepara-tory to and while assembled in council at the call of General Brady, is, I
think, a fair charge against the United States; and upon your certificate
that the articles were issued to the Indians, and your recommendation 01
pa. yment, the claim will be allowed.
Very, &c.
,
T. HARTLEY CRA. WFORD.
Gen. WILLIAM B. MITCHELL,
Elkhart, Indiana.

No. 6S.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .Jlffa'irs, Octob'e r 21, 1840. .
Srn: Yours of the 8th instant, presenting the. claim of J. A. Pestana, for
provisions, horse feed, and lodging Pottawatomie Indian_s, while assembled
in council under order of Brigadier General H. Brady, prepa;ratory to their
,e migratlon; has been received.
·
In respect to the above claim, you were advised on the 23d ultimo that,.
upon certificate as to the issues made, _and recommendation of payment, it
would be allowed; but, considering it as more properly belonging to the
province of the superintendent of removal, General, Brady, it is deemed
best that it should be paid by him, or by the disbursing agent, on his certificate. It should, therefore, be again submitted to General Brady, for his
action and disposal.
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Gen. WILLIAM B. MITCHELL. '

Elkhart, Indiana.
4
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No . .6-9 ..

w AR

DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .Ii.ffairs; December 9, 1840.
Sr~: I hav~ the honor to acknowl~dge the receipt of yom letter of the
5th· ultimo,__ reporting your return to I)etroit,
and enclosing a copy of
tqe appointment of Major R. A. Forsyth, as c01id'uctor to a party of Indians
emigrating under yonr superintendence.
I have also to acknowledge youi:s of the 9th, in relation to Mr. Pestana's
claim for provisions,-&c., furnished Pottawatomie Indians.
'
Very, &c.
· . .
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Brig. Gen. HuGH BRADY,

~c.,

United Stales .llrmy, Detroit, llficMgan.

No. 70.

\VAR DEPARTMEYT,
Office £,j,,dian Affairs, January 23, 1841.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 29th ultimo, with th,e accompanying pap~rs referred to therein.
At the request of the contractors, James J. and Peter Godfroy, through
yourself, that funds may be forwarded to settle with them, a requisition is
this day issued in your favor, for the necessary remittance, which y0u will
.account for, under the head of appropriation" for fulfilling treaties with the
Chippewas, Otto was, and Potta watomies." The payment will be made by
you on the usual voucher required.
The nnmber of Indians delivered to the agent west, under the contr~ct,
per certificate of the agent, is 439; which, with one certified to as havmg
died on the route, makes 440; but for which one, the contractors should
"be allowed such part of the contract. price as may be just, and in p~oportion to the length of time they may have been subsisted ; of wluch
fact the certificate of the conductor shall be evidence." I enclose a.
,copy of the certificate of the conductor of the party to the death of Wa~.sair-to, the Indian referred to. The time for which he was subsisted 1s
not stated therein ; and as it cannot be ascertained at the department, in.stead of the precise amount due the contractors, a remittance is made for
the full cost of 440 Indians, at $60, the contract price, making the sum of
,$26,400.

1 send you a copy of the 31st section of the ·c1.rt of Congress of 5th July
18'3'8, from which you will perceive that military officers cannot be employed as paymasters or disbursing agents of the Indian department, except
under special circumstances. If yon can avail yourself of the services of
Lieutenant Deas, without violating the provisions of that law, this of:fi~
can have no objection. It is because of this legal difliculty that the remit.a.nee is made directly to yon, and not to Lieutenant Deas, as requested.
Very, &c.

T. H. CRAWFORD.
:Brig. Gen. HuoH BRADY,
United States .drmy, Detroit, 1.l1ichigan.
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No.a.
. HEADQUARTERS,

7TH

MILITARY DEPA,R TMENT,

Detriot, January 12; 184·1. ·
Srn: Herewith you will rece·ve a statement of' my a coupt w~th , the
1

Indian department, to include the 31st Decerriber, 1840. You will pe,r .
cei ve there is yet remaining in my hands, to be accounted for, ~ve ~undred
dollars. When you receive Lieutenant Deas's account of l11S disbursements, yon will see that the last emigrating party of Indians· have been
furnished with $6,214 93 worth of clothing. Their destitut~ c9r'1dition, the
1ateness of the season when the journey ,vas commenced, and the uqns\rnlly
,cold '\-Veather they encountered during the greater part of their journey,
1
Tendered this extra allowance of clothi11g indispensably necessary. ' '
You will also observe, when• you ·ex,amine thy account, "th~t I ha~e
..aJlowed Lieutenant Deas to pay Major Forsy,th, the condpctor, five dol{ars
per day returning home, besides the ten cents per mile, as provided fdr ~y
regulation. This I was induced to do from the fact that I could not command his services for less; and, had I not procured them, r would undoubtedly had to have sent a detachment of troops the whole distance . .
You will also perceive that my own expenses have been very great; but
I do assure you that I used the utmo_st economy. But, as the whole of thJ
-clothing and other expenses Have been paid ont of the funds put into my
hands for that purpose, I hope my conduct in this . particular will . be approved by the Indian and War Departments.
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your mo~t obedient serva1 t,
H. BRADY,
Brig. Gen. United $tales Army.

T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner of Indian Ajfafrs. ,.

No. 72.

SouTH BEND, ST. JosEPH Co.,

INDIANA,

January 15, 1841.
Sm: Permit me to call vour attention for a ·moment. I ·am informed
that the intention of the Go.vernment is to proceed early in the spring to
the remo val of the Ottowa Indians, of the State of Michigan. · Having at
heart the interest of the Government and the welfare of said Indians, I think
it my duty to submit, respectfully,.,to your consideration a. few observations
in relation to this subject, suggested to me by a residence of some years '
among the Indians; and particularly by the experience which I have acquired last summer in the emigration of the Pottawatomies of St. Joseph,
in which I have been deeply engaged. The wish· of the Government being to remove peaceably those unfortunate creatures, to attain this desirable object it is necessary, in my opinion, that they should be apprized of
the ir being thus to be removed as early as possible, in order to give,them a
s uffic ient time to reflect upon it, and make up their minds to it; and to do
that, Indians require much more time than it is generally believed, for they
are uncommonly slow in their doings. My observations lead me to believe
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that one of the principal causes of the failures in removing quietly last
summer a part of the Potta watomies is the short period of time they have
had to prepare themselves for emigration. The plan adopted by Genera\
Brady la~t summer to remove Indians, in virtue of a contract given to an
?ndividual, though wise ,in many respects, is, however, far from being calculated to fulfil the peaceable views of the Government; for I am confident
in saying that this mode of acting has largely con~ributed in raising the difficulties met with; for, as a private contract cannot be made but with a
few individuals, this excites the envy of many others, who endeavor themselves, by all sort~ of means, to prevent the fulfilling of such a contract, and,
by so doing, expose the Government t,o greater expenses and the Indians
to greater misfortun~s. I was amongst the Pot ta watomies last summer r
I witnessed all the manmuvres made use of by malicious men to oppose the
;views of the Government, and lead away those unfortunate Indians; and
had I not been on the spot, to advise the Christian Indians under my care,
not one of them would have gone peaceably. The same difficulties will undoubtedly be met with in relation to the Ottowa tribe~ if they are removed
under the S[lme circumstances. A few days ago I had occasion of seeing
·t he principal chief of the Ottowas, who _are hunting this winter in this neighborhood ; they came to me for their r.eligious duties, and to get information
concerning the western country. I strongly recommended the necessity of
removing thither; that their temporal and spiritual [ condition J would be
much benefited by it; they have left me more reconciled to it, and expressed
to me at the same time a strong desire to be removed, under the immediate
control of the Gov.ernment, if their r-e moval is ever to take place. It is in
compliance with their request that I have taken the liberty of addressing
you on this suhject. I beg your pardon for having called your attention
so ·1ong; and remain, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant,

S. A. BERNIER.

T. H.

CRA wFORD,

Esq.,

Commissioner of Indian Affafrs.
No. 73.
WASHINGTON C1TY, January 28, 1841.
Report of William B. Mitchell, commissioner on t!ze part of the United
· States, on claims presented against the Pottawatomie, Ottawa, and
C!tipplwa Indians, and of these Indians against citizens of the United Stales.

Sm : Immediately on the receipt of my appointment by the Secretary
of \Var, and your letter of instructions (lf the 30th April last, I commenced
the_perforn:iance of the duties _assigned me, i11 investigating and adjusting
.claims agarnst the Ottowa, Chippewa, and Pottawatomie Indians, and also the claims of those Indians against citizens of the United Stat.es.
The great number of claims, their intricacy, and the extent of country
!raversed for the purpose of obtaining testimony and a proper understandmg of s1~ch matters as were. essential in an investigation of this kind, have
necessanly defe_r~ed the completion of this service to a later period than
was at fi~st ant1c1pated. Many of the claims presented contained several
~undr~d items, all of which requiring minute and critical examination, and
imposing an amount of labor proportionate to the magnitude of claims so
numerous and diversified in character.
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It is to be regretted that the moral o_bligation's wh_ich impose the ,usual
.restraints of common justice in the ?r~ina!Y· transactions among m~~ are
too frequently lost sight of in the tradmg mter~ourse betw~en the_ c1t1zer_is
-and the Indians. The advantages of education and cultivated mt~llect,
trained to a particular pursuit, are hrought to bear directlt upon t_h~ rnt~rests of the Indians whose habits of life and recklessness ot , d1spos1t1on dis.qualify them in a great measure from competing, on terms_ of equ~hty, with
professional traders. So far as circumstances would adnut, exertions have
.been made to guard the intere3ts of the party most. liable t'o imposition.
In many instances, no doubt, just claims may have been disallowed, for
want of proper testimony being produced to sustain them. It is p_robable ,
-that the greatest complaint will arise from an effort to comply with general instructions, or requiring items to , be exhibited in support of eaoh
claim. In many instances, charges against the Indians are ·kept on slips
·of paper, in the manner of bills, and, upon settlement; notes a're taken for
_the balance due, without specifying items, while the paper containing t~em
is either delivered to the Indians or in some- way lost. It is ,seldom , that
proof of consideration of notes thus taken can be satisfactorily made, and,
,under the operation
my instructions, cannot be all_owed.
I have in two or three instances allowed interest on money paid to .the.
Indians, as acts of justice to the claimants; but in no case have I alJowed
_interest on account of goods sold; upon the supposition that a trader a1ways provides for this contingency by the prices charged for the , articles
sold. It is equally clear, that if the Indian has money to pay foi:_articles
.purchased, he can procure them at a reduction of price equal to the in~
terest.
That class of claims designated• as "depredations" has presented many
difficulties, from the deficieucy of testimony, particularly where larcenies
..are charged against the Indians-such as stealing horses, hogs, and cattlf~.
It is seldom that such proof can be adduced as would legally establish the
·facts charged, in snch manner as to produce a verdict or conviction in a
•.court of justice. In some cases, the lndi;ns have acknowledged the dep. redations, and justify their conduct on the plea of necessity. In a majority
. of these cases no allowance can be made, as in many of them no doubt
exists but that white men have committed the thefts which are now charged
upon the Indians. No' allowance has been made on any claim for depredations, except where positive proof has been made, the acknowledgment
of the Indians taken, or other satisfactory evidence exhibited to dissipate
all doubt as to their guilt.
·
_ ~
·
.
In every case where it was practicable, the nature and amount of each
, claim has been explained to the Indians, and their statements taken. This
has, ho\vever, in but few instances, enabled me to arrive at correct conclusions; for although they might acknowledge indebtedness, it was but
. seldom they could enumerate items or amounts.
There is another class of claimants, and perhaps, not the least- merito-rious, who, from want of educati n, cannot keep books, but mark down
amounts in tallies, and when payments are ma.de obliterate a corresponding number of marks. They, as a matter of course, must. present their a~counts in bulk, and rely on such testimony as they may be able to pros.duce, and upon their general and nniform character as dealers.
There have ' been several claims presented, by persons who have long re•.sid...ed among t!w Indians, for affordin?. th~~1 ~u:~~!§ttmco, un~er circumstan-
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ces ,of .great necessity. · The kiiid feelings of these claimant~ towards the-

1

Indians have been v-e ry freely acknowl edged, and much solicitude expressed, that a reasonable remunerat.io,n should be rnacle. But as mostof those·
,per:sons are connected by marriage with Indians, and have received many-evidences of gratitude, by the, stipulations of different treaties, I am compelled
disallow a large portion of these claims.
·. Many complaints have been made by the Indians and half breeds,against
citize.n s ofithe United States; but 'the difficulty,which results from their inability fo -identifyjndividual trespassers has prevented them from furnish·iri'g. su.ch information as wou~d lead to the detection or punishment of the
.offen'cilers. ,,'
• ..,
1
, The mos!, important ,of these claiins are for. frauds pra-ctised npon the Indians·1in the _disposal of reservations,: as provided for in the several treaties.
These complaints are numerous in the vicinity of th_e Wabash, and, although no testimouy has been offered me wliich would lay the ground of
any d~finite ·action in relation to them, yet it would not be forestalling public opinion to say, that in several instances, it is believed, they are well
founded.
Among the greateflt evils which result to the Indiams in the liquidation
·0£ their debts, is the acknowledgment of joint liability, on the part of the
tribe · or , nation, for the separate debts of each individual, as it naturally
foads to a ·recklessr.ess in contracting debts, and deprives thase who would,
,under differei1t circumstances, be disposed to practise economy, from
·being able t@ exercise it beneficially for themselves~ To this cause may
-be traced, not only the large amount of their debts, but much of the idleness which prevails among them, in the vicinity of a civilized community..
All charges against Indians, either for hquor, .'o r vessels to contain it, have
been disallowed.
T-he time of appointment, and the necessity of removing the Pottawat-omies 'east of Lake Michigan <luring the past year, has prevented me
from bestowing any attention to claims west of that Lake. This circumstance will render it nectssary that immediate action be had on those
claims.
·
·
All of which is respectfully submitted.
1

Jo

l

·

WM. B. MITCHELL,

United States•Commissioner, o/C,
· Hon.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD,
Commissioner of Indian .lljfalrs.

"t

COMMISSIONER,
ON CLAIMS AGAINST THE POTTA°\\rATb~~E, OTTO-w-x., "AND ·cmP;EWA
THE CITIZENS OF , THE
INDIANS, AND ON THESE INDIANS AGAINST
'l
'•
I,
'
•
''
UNITED STATES.
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ROLL OF

No.

I

Names of claimants.

Date of trade.

Nottawasippi, Mich.

1

John B. Ducharme

2

A. T. Hatch

~

Jacob Beeson, assignee of
John H. Harris

4

5

6

7
8

9

Residence.

-

-

1834 to 1836

1833 to 1840 -

-

Charles Anthony
Lathrop M. Taylor

12

Hendricks & Rush, for use
of J no. B. Niles
18S6 to 1837 1807 to 1840 -,
Francis Mouton f.t

13

St. Joseph, Mich. -

John T. Douglass
- 1834, '39 to 1840
A. L. Wheeler, and Wheeler & Hopkins, for use of
1838 A. L. Wheeler Wm. Barbee _ ____
1837 - _
1834, 1835, 1836
Charles Egbert Jacob Hardman, M.D. - 1831, 18~3, 1S34
1840 Ira Burdick

10
11

1837
1834 to 1840

Elkhart, Ia.

-

Logansport', Ia.
Plymouth, Ia.
Elkhart co.~ IaSouth Bend, Ia.
Soutl1 Bend, Ia.
Kalamazoo, .Mich. South Bend, Ia.
South Bend, Ia.
Nottawas~ppi, Mich.

I

. 14
' 15
16
17
18

T. & H. Wheeler, for use
of Mary Chapotin
John M. Barbour
S. P. Beebe
Celeste Sharrow ..
Jacob Beeson, assignee of
Amos S. Amsden

l

~

•

,

1833 1835 ·to 1840 - I
1832 to 1S40 1830 to 1840 - .

South Bend, Ia.
Bertrand, Mich.
Elkhart, Ia.
St. Joseph co., Ind.-

1833 to 1840 -

St. Joseph, Mich.

-

19

Nathan Mears

-

1838 to 1S40 -

Pawpaw, Mich.

20

Pierre F. Navarre

1818, to 1840 -

South Bend, Ia.

21

Lewis St. Comb -

1825 to 1840 -

South Bend, Ia.

22

John B. Rulo

1828 to 1840 -

South Bend, Ia.

23

Israel H. Rush

1835 to 1836 -

Terre Coupee, Ia. -

1819, 1820, 182 1
1839 and ltl40
1831 1839 and 1840
1839 and 1840
1839
-

South Bend, Ia.
Pern, Ia.
St. Joseph co., Ia. Rochester, Ia.
Chippewa, Ia.
Rochester, Ia.

.24

'25
-26

27
28
29

-

Jane Rulo, heir of T. Jones
Da niel R. Bearss
Lambert McComb
Moore & McColin
Wm. Polk
A. Chamberlain -
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CLAIMANTS.
What tribes.

Amount ..claimed.

Pot ta watomies, Ottowas, and Chippewas
Potta watomies, Ottowas, and Chippewas

Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Ottawas
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies

Remarks.

Disallowed.

$10,000 00

$876 58

Potta watomies, Ottowas, and Chippewas
Potta W&.tomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watamies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
and
Ottowas
Potta watamies
J> otta watomies, Ottowas, and Chip pa was

Amount allowed.

328 05
194 25

361 92
194 25

56 81

34
37
34
54

37 25
34 03
54 00

.

125 00
151 67

5,175 00
499 19

I

37
2~
03
00

Disallowed.
Disallowed.

-

4,229 24
~

466 60 .

and

J

Potta watomies Ottowas, and Chippewas
Potta watomies and
Ottawas
Potta watomies
Ottowas
Potta watornies and
Ottowas
Patta watomies
Ottawas
Potta watomies
Ottawas ,
Pot ta watomies
Pot ta watornies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies

3,000 00

1,099 54

1,192
8,973
498
1,000

1,130
8,435
398
1,000

00
27
24
00

13
Bl
24
00

3,585 45

2,232 37

103 68

103 68

8,023 70

2,523 70'.

_oo

4,165 00

735

1,874 50

974 50

17
1,000
·l,054
63
7
35

20
00
62
00.
75
00

6 24

16
.1,000
694
63
7

70
.00
'6 2

00
75
35 00
6 24

Depredation, No. I.

. I rn
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ROLL OF CLAIM
No.

30
31

32
S3
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43

44
45
46

47

•

Names vf claimants.

Date ,of, trade.

1

Residence:

Ephraim Bearss IS::J9 and 1840
Trustees of RomanCatholie Church , 1836, 1837, 1838
Bowrie & Pettier
1837 and 1838
Solomon Bargdoll
1840 Ewing, Walker, & Co.
· 1837 to 1840 John B. Dhcharme
..!
A. A. Bertrand i
Christian Holler 1833 Jacob Cripe
1'8 28 _a nd 1829
JohnCripe
1831 •' Pleasant Ireland - 1233, 1834, 1835
Jacob Beeson, assignee of
D. T. Wilson 1831 and 1840-

-Peru, Ind. -

Jonathan A. Liston
Samuel Streets Dominique Rosseau
John Dearmond E. V. CicQtt, for the use of
L . .M. AlversonEstate of John B. Bourie

1840 1835,1S36,1837
1840
1335, 1 S36; 1837

-South Bend, Ind. Berrien co., Mich. Leesburg, Ind.
Terre Coupee, Ind. -

Enos & Derby
L.B. Bertrand .
.J. Nicholson Elbert
John H. Bradley William S. Vail
John Hascall
John B. Godfroy Jonathan A. Liston, assignee of Richard L.
Britton
George Busha
Jonathan A. Liston
Jeremiah Corry Timothy Harris Morrison, Harris, & Co. John Egbert
James H. Ritner E. Winslow, M. D:
Administrators of the estate of S. Downing

1837

1836

-

-

South Bend, Ind. Fort Wayne, Ind. South Bend, Ind. Peru, Ind. -

St. Joseph co., Ind. St. Joseph co., Ind. St.Josephco.,Ind.Elkhart co., Ind. -

St. Joseph, Mich -

South Bend, Ind.
~ort Wayne, Ia.

-

{

48
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56

57
58
59
GO

61
62
63
64

.

-

65

S. Adams

_

66
67

John B. Ducharme
John Kroner

-

Niles, Michigan

and 1839
and 1837
and 1834
to 1839 -

-

Grand Rapids,Mich .
Lapointe, Indiana South Bend, Ia.
Kalamazoo, Mich. Blue River, Indiana

1833 and 1834
1833to 1840
J 833 to' 1840
1835 1834, 1835, 1836
1836 1836
1838 and 1839
1834

-

South Bend, Ia.
South Bend, Ia.
South Bend, Ia.
Elkhart, Indiana Goshen, Indiana Elkhart, Indiana Terre Coupee, Ia. Logansport, Indiana
Niles, Michigan -

1830 to 1!32
1830, 1831, 1832

Elkhart, Indiana
Adamsville, Mich. -

-

1839
1838
1836
1833
1830

-

1839

-

-

Lima, Indiana
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ANTS-Continued.
What tribe.

Amount allowed.

Amount claimed.

Potta watomies

$298 50 ·

Potta watomies
Potta wa'tomies
Pottawatomies
Pott a watomies

635 00

Remarks.

-$298

63 65
21 00

2,693 47

Indian, No. 1.

Indian, No: 2. ,

Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies

60 00
559 50
550 00
300 00

Pot ta watomies, Ottowas, and Chippe,vas
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
others
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies

Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies

60 00
559 50
300 00
100 00

1,673 07
100 00
11-9

Depredations, ~o. 2.
Depredation, No. 3.
Depredation, No .. 4.
Depredation, No. 5.

1,223 07 ,
100 00
71 93

ss

199 50
41 24

199 '50
41 24

640 00

and
5,420 65
45 00

89
450
78
189

152 11
45 00
India'n, No. 3.

OS '

89
450
76
72
408

00
63
50

465 50

08
00

13
17
50

10,000 00
513 06
265 00
100 00

1,280 00

76

684 M

79
12
00

156 79
/
55 50

35 0~

35 03

691
156
30
55

Potta watomies
Pottawatomie$

238 00

Potta watomies

72 00

941 00

322 19
265 00

-

-

.d
-

-

Disallowed.
I

DisaUowed.
l

/

Di~allo~ed.
Depredation, No. :6 ..
Indian, No. 4.
l)isallowed.
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ROLL OF CLAL1
No.

Names of claimants.

Date of trade.

Residence.

68
69

A Lacroix
C. Watherby
Hamilton & Tabor
Etl ward Ballenga
Clerk and sheriff of Lagrange county, Indiana
,vheeler & Co.
David P. Bourie William G. Knaggs
Abner Stilson, sr.
Joseph Barron, sr.
Samuel Milroy ,c Charles Lucie
Cicille Antillia, by her
trustee, E. V. Cicott
Charles Labee
Margaret Bouressa
J. B. Ricar, alias Sorelle Francis Page
Ezra Roberts
E .. E. Maxon
Rex & Willoughby
Uri Metcalf
Rinehart Cripe E. V. Cicott
Timothy Harris J. Gerrish
Benjamin Mandlin
G. ,v. Stewart 7
W. Whitaker
P. Abbott
Dayton & Merritt
James Frier
Francis Cicott

1814 to 1820 1839 1839 and 1840

Fort Wayne, Ia. Nottawasippi,Mich.
Logansport, Ia.
Berrien, Michigan -

1S36, 1837, 1838
1839 1837 and 1838
1838 1S40 1839 1840 1831 1812

Bertrand, Michigan
St.Josephcounty, Ia.
St.Josephcounty,Ia.
St.Josephcounty,Ia.
St.Josephcounty,Ia.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
Laporte county, Ia.
South Bend,Indiana
Marshall connty, Ia.
St.Joseph county, Ia.
South Bend, Indiana
New Buffalo, Mich.
New Buffalo, Mich.
Berrien co., Mich. Berrien co., Mich. Berrien co., Mich. New Buffalo, Mich.
South Bend, Indiana
Elkhart county, Ia.
Wayne co., Mich. -

100

James Cicott

1813

-

Wayne co., Mich. -

101

Robert Abbott

1812 and 1813

Wayne co., Mich. -

102

Jon a than Dean
Gordon, Belcher, & Stuart
Dorothy Wisner ·.Kalamazoo county, Mich.
Theodore Craft •
-

1838

Eaton county, Mich.
Kalamazoo co., Mich.

70
71

72

73

74
75
76

77
78
79
80
81
82

83

84
85
86

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

103
104
105
106

-

-

1S40 1831 to 1840
1820 to 1840
1831 to 1835
1835 to 1S40
1839 to 1840
1837 -

-

1833 and l834

-

-

1839 , 1834 1840 1837 and 183S
1828 to 1S31 -

1840 1840

1840
1834

-

-

-

Lagrangecounty,Ia.
Winamac, Indiana Noble co11nty, Ia. Elkhart, Indiana Goshen, Indiana Logansport, Indiana
Carroll county, Ia. St.Josephcounty,Ia.

!

Kalamazoo co., Mich.
Kalamazoo co., Mich.
Lagrange county, Ia. 1
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ANTS-Continued.
What tribe.

Amount claimed.

Pott.a watomies
Potta watomies
Pott a watomies
Potta watomies

$4,000 00
15 50

Disallowed.

29 68

811 66

, 24 09

70 00

00
12
12
49

205 12
411 12
96 49

105 00

71 100

250 00
500 00

350
400
1,500
30
300
50

29
570
100
288

15
85

200

150 00

Disallowed.
Disallowed.
Disallowed.
Disallowed.

-

00

-

00

-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
64
00
00
00

-

60
15 00
lO 00
. 40 00

Disallowed.
Disallowed.

43 20

29 6S
320
240
.2,014
721

Ottawas
Ottawas
Ottawas
Ottawas
Ottawas

~

$19 38

34 11

Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pot ta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Pot ta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Ottowas

Pottawatomies
Potta watornies
P ottawatomie~, Ottowas, and Chippewas
Potta watomies and
Chippewas
Potta watornies and
Ottowas Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
P ot ta watomies
P ottawatomies
P ottawatomies'

-

19 38
46 30

P otta w a to mies
Pott a \lfatomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pott.a watomies

Remarks.

Amount allowed.

30
40
50
29
. 570
100
248
14

00

oo
00
00
00
00

Depredation, No. 7 ..
Depredation, No. 8.

50
64

-

Depredation, No. 9~
Depredation,No. 10 •.
. Depredation,No. 11.

15 00
10 00

Depredation, No. 12 •

1,319 00

Depredation, No. 13'.,

145 00

Depredation, No.14~

2,108 75
125 00

100 00

300 00
5,000 00
878 15
94 00

1,000 00

Depredation, No.15 ..
Depreda,tion,No.16.
Disallowed.
Depredation, No.17..
Disallowed.
Depredation, No. IS ..
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IWLL OF CLAI 1
No.

·Na mes of claimants.

Date of trade.

- - - - ' - - - - 1 - -

Residence.

j

-

\

107

Francis Dumay -

1812 and 1813

Wayne co., Mich ..

108
109

Jacob S. Carter Archange Whipple

1839 1S12 and 1813

Laporte county, Ia.
Wayne co., .Mich. -

110
111

J. C. Wnldoe

1839 and 1840

Winamac, Indiana - \

112
113
114
115
116
117
118

1835 to 183S 1830 to 1832 -

Niles, Michigan
Niles, Michigan

1837 to 1840 1836 1836 1838 -

Fort Wayne, Ia. Kalamazooco., Mich.
Kalamazooco.,Mich.
Kalamazooco.,Mich.

-

1 19
120

B. W. & M. Finch
Joseph Bertrand, jun.
Francis Comparet
:Mumford Eldre<l, jun.
Mumford Eldred
Brown, Brigham, & Co. Jorden Vigus, surviving
partner of Tipton &
Vigus S. A. Bernier
George Colt & Co.

-

Logansport, Indiana
South Bend,Indiana
Kalamazoo, Mich. -

121

Elisha Belcher

1831 to 1S33 -

Kalamazoo, Mich. -

122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
l31
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

G. W. Kuhn
Scott, Iten, & Co.
Wm. B. Beeson & Co.
T. A.H. Edwards
John Parnell
Leon Bourasa
Jacob Beeson
C. W. Kendall & Co.
William Sill
John Cisna
Heirs of William Cisna
David Cooper
Simpson M. Cummins
G. Boliski, M. D.
E. P. Taylor
Edward G. Adderly
Wm. Brewster
Martha Gray
J. A. Hendricks John D. Lasley -

1840
1840
1838
1829 to 1831 1S37

Wolf Lake, Indiana
Northport, Indiana
Niles, Mich.
Kalamazoo, Mich. Logansport, Ind. -

1835 and 1836
1840
1840
1840
1814
1840

Niles, Mich.
Monticello, Ind.
Monticello, Ind.
Laporte county, Ind.
Wayne co. Mich. Centreville, Mich.
Augusta, Ind.
South Bend, Ind.
South Bend, Ind. Bertrand, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Niles, Mich.
South Bend, Ind. _South Bend, Ind.

I

Strother M. Beeson assignee of E. Winslow,

M. D. -

-

1S40
1840
1839

-

1838
1840

1840
1835 to 1839
1835 and 1836
1833 and 1834
1837 to 1840 -

-

1
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ANT&-Contitmed.
'

l

·what tribe.

Amount claimed.

Amount aUowed.

Remarks.

I,

!

I'

Potta watomies and
Ottowas Potta watomies
Potta watomies, Otto,vas, and Chippewas
Potta watomies

$795 00
70 16
3;500 00
288 24

- Depredation, No. 20.
$138 91
>·

Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies

500 00
500 00

500 00

Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies

980 46
72 48
663 00
111 36

881
5S
300
82

Potta watomies
P9tta watomies
.Potta watomies~ Ottowas, and Chippewas
Pot ta watomies, Ottowas, and . Chi ppewas

222 33
50 00

222 33
50 00

296 97

296 97

300 00

Indian, No. 5.

Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Putta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watornies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
.Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watoruies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watornies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies

17,303
19
2,193
12

36
62
57
00
2,254 50
63 48

12,800 00
18 62
61 14
243 31
1<10 00
-n 22
16 75
25 00
401 20

70
49

00

1,776 27
12 00
2,253 51

Disallowed.
Indian, No. 6.
4,1S9
18
37
50

03
49
75
00

Depredation,No. 22 •
55 72

. , 16 75
, 25 00

Disallowed.

25

440 42

4,521 86
10 75
150 00
501 00

10 75
150 00
188 00

488

Depredation, No. 21.

29

-

Disallowed.

64
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HOLL OF CLAIM

No.

142
143
144
145
146
147
148

149

150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

15S
159
160
161
162
163
1G4
165
166
167
168
16 9
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180

Names of claimants.

Date of trade.

Residence.

Amos Bargdoll Marv L. Chandonnois Mary Naddan 1 Lawrence J. Bertrand George Sumption
Leander Metty James Bertrand, sen., by
his assignee, A. Coquil]ard
Strother M. Beeson, assignee of J. Brookfield
and others
El mer Rose
•·
George Meach am
A. Clark - :
D. H. Colerick Hyacinth Lasselle
Nelson Pollard .John Pike
E. D. Woodbridge, for the
use of Jonathan A. Liston
Henry Taylor
Leonard B. Rush
Samuel L. Cotterell
L. M. Alverson Joseph Andre,jr.
- A. Coqnillard
-

1840 1834 to 1837 -

South Bend, lnd. South Bend, Ind. St. Joseph co. Mich.

1830 1828 and 1836

St. Joseph, Ind.
Nottawasippi,Mich.

-

Bertrand, Micaigan.

Elisha Egbert
T. J. Cummings -

-

Lester Barnes
P. & .J. J. Godfroy
Patrick Marantelle - Jo hnson Patrick I Joseph Visgar T. A. H. Edwards
Barbee, Willard, & French
John B. Ducharme
William Cochrane
Jacob Beeson, assignee of
Beeson, . Winslow, &
Beeson
A. R. &. J. H. Harper
John H. Bradley
George Crawford
Kendall, Vail, & Co.
John B. Chapman
-

1837 -

1832 ti) 1835 1840 1831 and 1840
1839 1832 1837 and 1838
1840 1632 -

Niles, Michigan South Bend, Indiana
Cass county, Mich.
Laporte, Indiana Fort Wayne, Ia. Logansport, Indiana
Allegan co., Mich. Berrien co., Mich. 1832 - South Bend, Indiana.
1840 - Logansport, Ind~ana
1840 - South Bend, Indiana
1828 and 1832 South Bend, Indiana
1840 - South Bend, Indiana
1837 - Bertrand, Michigan
1840 - South Ben<l, Indiana
1840 - South Bend, Indiana
.. Logansport, Indiana
1838
1836, 1839, 1840 Kalamazoo, Mich. 1835 to 1£40 - Nottawasippi, Mich.
1836 to 1840 - Nottawasippi, Mich
1832 and 1833 Kalamazoo, Mich. 1821 to 1827 - Wayne co., Mich. 1839 - Kalamazoo, Mich. 1839 and 1840 Koscinsko,Indiana-

-

1838 -

Lagrange connty,Ia.

I

1832
1840
1840
1835
1840
1828

to 1840

-

Niles) Michigan South Bend, Indiana
Laporte county, Ia.
Elkhart county, Ia.
South Bentl, Indiana
Turkey Creek, Ia. ·

o. · 1 3.

llbc.
ANTS-Continued.
Amqllll~ cl~,

Tribes.

,~ ~ 15

Pottawatomies
Potta watornies

• Remarks.

AmountalloweJ.
t

,o

$9 75

.

451 13

439 18

Indian; No. 7. v.
Indian~ No. 8.
Depredation, No. 2S.

Pot ta watornies
Potta watornies

r

53 '.50

Potta watomies

'

Potta watomies
Potta watomies
.Pott a watomies
Pott~ watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Ottowas
Potta watomies

875 00
273 00
1,265 00
5 00
2,200 00

850 00 .
273 00
\230 00 · Depredation,No. 24.

5 00

Disallowed.
Disallowed.

40 00

40 00

6QO 00

250 00

Depredation,No. 25.

oo

Depr~dation, No.26.
Disallowed.

2fi0

oo

.

300 00
79 00,

PottawatomiesPotta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
J>otta w,-s and Otto was
J>otta watomies

.

I

7.2 75

Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies

551 00
4,435 69 '
500 oo
, 2,10,0 00
• J'
' 753 .20
1,25Q 00
107, 37
5,0Q4 79
6,668 07
2,027 64
135 33
, 1,25.0 97 ,
66 14

250

79 00
, 4Jfr, 00 · {Depredation,No. 27.
A,379 45,r ' ! ;

'
1

•- .,

Disallowed. ·

2,700 00 .

757 08

Disallowed.
101 61

657 70
~,97,0 ~5 0

'., ~,

~

J

· Disallowed.

I

·l

98 23,.

· -1)256 04
I
66 14

Indian, No. 9.
Disallowed. ·

Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Po~ta watomies
Potta watomies
'Potta watomies

1

i

67 01 '"
1,162 31

5

125
950
47
4,184

00
43
50
02

<V

, 47 6.1 ;
1,090 03
125 00

879 47
47 50
It,'.

3,063 40

Di)c~ No. 143.
ROLL OF CLAIM
I

j

1

No.

181

Names of cla mants.

James ,vatSOfi ', - \

j Date of trade;

I

-

l -

204
~05

1836 to 1840 - ,
1836 - ·
1893, i834, 1836
1
18Si, 1832, 1833
1:ss1, 1839, 1840
1836 to 1840 1838 and 1839
1840 1829, 1833, 1835
1835

' 1840
-. 184()
1,840
1840
1838
1840
1835
- 1840
.1 840

of

Jos. Holcomb - ; '
Hiram · Dode, assignee of
Jos. Holcomb Harris & McCord
"'

to '1s4o

-

- .:
_)
-

-

•
1836 to ·1S40 1840
~

1835

-

J

-

-

209
210
211
212
213
214

215
216
217

Joseph L. Joy

-

1836 to 1839 1837, and pre-

J. A. Pestana

1829 to 1840 1840 -

Hiram Dodge, assignee of
Solomon Shelly
T. A.H. Edwards
Wm. B. Mitchell

1829
1840

•q

1837 -

-

Etienne Benac
1837 Suydam, Sage, & Co.
1S3S and 1839
Stephen A. Cook
Jacob Beeson, assignee of
Jasper Mason · - 1834, 1835, 1836
Helms Downing Zenas G. Winson
W. Mottram

Residence.

St. Joseph co., Mich.
, Branch· co., Mich. · St. Joseph co., Mich.

St. ~Joseph co., Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
, Van Buren co., Mich.
, Kalamazoo, Mich. Elkhart co., Indiana
Elkhart co., indiana
VanBur~nco.,Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mir.h.
South Bend, Indiana
_South Bend, Indiana
' South Bend, Indiana
• Monticello, Indiana
Elkhart c;:o., Indiana
Nottawasippi,Mich.
South Bend, Ind. 1

Elkhart co., Ind.

-

Calhotm ·co.,Mich.Elkhart co., Ind.

-

Lawrence co., Mich.

I

' vious
206
207
208

!

1837 to 1-840 - j Grand R~pids, Mich.

fl

182 Jefferson Bon'd 183 Lemuel Bingham
184 · James Laird - : 185 Oscar R. Hammon~d · :.
186 A. S. & C. Wh1ting
187 Peter Cota
188 T. :A. H. Edwards
189 Joseph Adams 1 90 Eli Penwell ,
191 Joseph De Rozier
192 Levi Watkins '
193 Martin & Finley (
194 C. W. Martin
195 S. A. Bernier
196 Smith & Hiarth 197 Jo seph Dome
l98 Peter and J. J. Godfrny,
199 A. R. and J. H. Harper
200 · Joseph 'Dome
.201 Jean Bt. Bernard
Hiram Root
202
203 Hiram Dodge, assignee

'

1836 1837 to 1840

Lawrence co., Mich.
Goshen, Indiana Kalamazoo co., Mich.
South Bend, Ind. Clinton co., Mich. Kalamazoo, Mich. Elkhart co., Mich. New York, N. Y. Grand River, Mich.
Racine, Wiskonsan

St. Joseph co.,Mich.
·Grand Rapids,Micb.
l836 to 1839 - , 'St.:Joseph co.,Micb.

Doe. No. 143.
ANTS-Continued.
"What tribe.

Potta watomies
Ottowas Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Pott a watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomie.s
Potta watomies
Potta 1-vatomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pottaw.atomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatornies .
Potta watomies
Pott a watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies

Amount claimed.

•

. Remarks.

Amount allowed.

and

-

$2,989
12
100
'47
120
.. "
38

02

... $1,909 12

67

oo '

5 79
. 15 37

37

oo-

75
5L8 97
5S8 29
100, 00
1,0,10 00
993 00
133 50

.518 97
5'92 ,99 • .

'· Depredation, No. 3,2.
1,010 00 ' Depredation-,No. 33.
Disallowed.
66

55 -00

141' 00
...l . . l '

15
78
100
105
25
,100
I 60

~

70 ·

55 oo· ·
141 00 _ .
600 ,oo·

06

15 06

25
00
10
64
00'
00

78 25

105 10
25 64

Potta watomies

400 08

260 65

Pottawatomies

3,340 52

2,748 92

Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies

459 02
1,-696 00
610 00

459 02

Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies

100 73
: 15 68
365 25

100 73
15 68

Potta watomies
0ttowas

6.38 00
36 31

18 15

2,770 62
35 00
144 31

2,425 12
35 00
72 15

Depredation, No. 34.
Disallowed.
60 00 "'

49 50

{ .:

Disallowed.
610 00

,- ,

Potta watomies, Ottawas, and Chippewas
Pottawatomies
0ttowas
Pottawatomies

De.p redation,No. 29.
Depredation, No. SO.
Depredation, No. 31.
Disallowed.

J

'

Referred to Commissioner Ind. Aff'rs.
· Indian, No. IO.
Disallowed.

Disallowed.

68
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ROLL OF CLAIM

No.

Names of claiJnants. ' 1 . ·

I

Residence.

Date of tude.

218
219
220

Victor Vadnie
Chester Rose
George Miller

1835

'

Notta wasippi, Mich.
Plymouth, Ind.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

:221
,222
223

'L oren Marsh
James Selkrig
Louis Compau'

1834 to 1840 1839
1834 to 1839 -

Cold Water, Mich.
Allegan co., Mich. Kent co., Mich.

1840

-

224 Richard Godfroy & Co.,
~25 ~ Lewis & Godfroy
,226
Richard Godfroy & Co.
327 Francis Bailey -

228
229

.2 30
:231

232
233
234
~35

236
237
238

239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248

249
250
251
252
253

254
255
256

-

1837
1S37
1836
1836

and
and
and
and

1839
1839
1837
1840 ,

Etienne Lamerandiere Richard Godfroy
-.
Robert B. Duncan
1834 and 1835
1839 and. 1840
Lathrop M. Taylor
1833 and 1834
John Vickers
George Rex
1840
Cyrus Ingerson 1834
Stephen Downing, jr. deceased, by his widow,
1829, 1830, 1831
Amy Downing
1829 to 1833 Andrew Nossinger
George Meachum
1829
George Crawford
1831, '32, '36,'37
Lowly Downing
1832 to 1836 A R. & J. H. Harper
1840
Thomas Thomas
1829
Isaac G. Bailey's es;tate - 1839
Marshall Marvin
1840
L eander Metty 1840
Alexander Tomlinson
1840
Francis Mouton
1840
Ira Willard
1837 to 1839 ;
N. V. Trues<lal 1836, 1837 1838
St Joseph co., Michigan - 1839 and 1840
Estate of S. E. Johnson - 1834
N. Goldthwait
1837 and 1839
David Waterman
183S
William Watkins
1840
Daniel Wagner 1836
A Coquillard
To 1840
Jonathan A. Liston
1840

I

Kent-co., Mich.
Kent co., Mich.
Kent co., Mich.
Kent co.,Mich.
Ottowa co., Mich. South Bend, Ia. Kalamazooco.,Mich.
South Bend, Ia.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
Elkhart co., Ia.
E khart co., Ia.
Cass co., Mich.
Elkhart co., Ia.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
South Bend, Ia.
Elkhart co., Ia.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
White Pigeon, Mich.
Nottawasippi, Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
Nottawasippi, Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
St. Joseph co., Mich.
St. Joseph co., Ia.
Branch co., Mich. ·
South Bend, Ia.
St. Joseph co., Ia . South Bend, Ia.
South Bend, Ia.

...
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ANTS-Continued.
What tribe.

Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies and
Ottowas
Potta watomies
Ottowas
Ottawas and Potta,vatomies
Ottowas
Ottowas
Ottowas
Qttowas
0ttowas
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomics
Pottawatomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Pot ta watomies
Potta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Potta watomies
Pot ta watomies
Pottawatomies
Pot ta watomies
Po tta watomies

69

.,,
Amount claimed. Amount allowed.

$91 70
15 00
8,990 82
79 39

1,029 37

'

t

$25 50
'

650
45
674
773
42

00
10
50

00
60

1,029 50
250 00

'!

r

69
49
64 ·
BS
00
00'
00

00
42 00

62 00
126 25

l

766 68

Disallowed~
211 57

Disallowed.
83 66

Indian, No. 11.
.Embraced in No.224.
Disallowed.
Disallowed.
46 50 Depredation, No. 35.
683 00
30 00

250 00

Disallowed.
194 64
558 92
150 -00
20 00
50 00

Depredation, No. 38.
· Dcpredation,No. 39.

24 00
46 50
~o 00
30 33
50 37
50 00

63 00

200 00
9,141 62
500 00

Disallowed.
Depre-dation;·No. 36.
Depred~t~@ri,No. 37.

2,202 90

65 QO

Hl 00
109 31
50 00

Disallowed.

37 69,

735 00

2,326
1,001
194
1,519
150
25
50
5

Not properly· prepresented.

15 00 '

4,125 90

429 14
624 61
201 32

Remarke.

200 00
3,662 51

500 00

------

$248,459 81 , $93,989 11

Disallowed.
Depredation, No. 40.
Depredation, No.41.
Depredation,No. 42.
Depredat on,No. 43-.

·,70

Doc. No. ~I 43.
REPORT ON CLAIMS.

No. 1.
John B. Ducharme

$10,000 00

This is the claim of a ha]f breed, as the 'heir of his father, Francis Ducharme, a white man, now deceased, and is founded on a general charge
for goods, wares, and merchandise, sold and delivered to the Indians by the
deceased. There exists no doubt but that1 the father of the claimant traded
extensively with the Indians, and that they may have owed is 11ot improbable ; but~ as no proof is adduced establishing such fact, the whole
claim is disallowed.
Disallowed.

A. T. Hatch

$1,231 70

. This claim is founded on book accounts, and notes purporting to have
been signed by different Indians belongjng to the united bands of Pottawatomie, Ottowa, and Chippewa Indians, who joine.d in the treaty of Chic;:ago, in '1833. The accounts, as exhibited, I have . compared with claimant's original books of entry. They show an indebtedness on the part of
the Indians of $365 58. The testimony to sustain this part of the claim is
the oath of the claimant, as also the testimony of Judge Beebe, that he was
in the constant habit of witnessing the transactions of the claimant, in his
trade with the Indians, and saw the sale and· delivery of a large portion of
the articles charged in the account. The good character of Hatch, ancl
respectability of Judge Beebe, taken .in connexion w;ith the fairness of the
books, establish this part of the claim, deducting therefrom $5 for liquor.
The second branch of this claim presents itself in a different light. Experience shows the great caution necessary in examining notes given by
Indians to whites for aggregate amounts, and no specification of items. In
the present case a bill of items is produced, charging to Monais sundry
goods, amounting to $44 .57, with a credit of $28 57 for furs and peltries
paid the claimant, leaving a balance of $ 16, for which Monais has given
his note, appended to the account. The witness to this note being dead,
I examined Monais, who acknowledges its correctness. The note of Shebna for $23 75, Man-do-kek for $ 1 75, Eu-ti-o-mak for $16 and Ko-hokoo, for $6, exhibit no items, and are not satisfactorily sustained. The
note of Eu-no-naw-ke-see, for $5, is not proven, and $1 25 of it is admitted to be for liquor. Pish-ne-na's note for $26 37 is .not proved, and
$16 63 is admitted as embraced in the book account above referred to. Poto-qua-to's note for $16 25 is not proven, and $ 16 25 ofit is admitted to be
embraced in the book account aforesaid.
Lo-au-quet-mor-na's note for $500 is given for an account amounting
on the 10th September, 1835, to $406 28, but erroneously added up as
$402 28; to which is added, under same date, for a blanket and cash, ·15 ·
and on the 27th September, same year, a general charge of "goods and
~ash this day delivered, $82 72," amounting in all to $504. The note
1s appended to the account, and witnessed by H. C. Root, Esq., under date

Do•. N . 143.
<>0f September 13, 1S36. The witness swears to the sale and delivery of
-goods for which the note is given.
.
Isidore Moran's .note for $225 is :witnessed ,b A'.deliai Chase;. who
:swears to the execution of the.note, bnt knows nothing of the . con~1deration.
Peter Moran and ft1an:eis Mo'utofs 1note f~r ~60,, paY,a~le ~o
Stephen Downing or bearer, ,111ilr an endorsement tli.ereon of $3d, 1s ~n-;
...sustained.
,
·
Whole amount claimed is
- 1 - '$1',231 10
Deduct liquor in oook account $5 oo
Deduct as disallowed Sheb-na's note
23 75
neduct as disallowed Man-do-kel{'s note ~
1 75
Deduct as disallowed Eu-tio-mak's note 16 00
__])educt as disallowed Ko-ho-koo's' not/ 6 00,
Deduct as disallowed Eu-no-naw-ke-see's note A qo,.1
Deduct as disallowed Pish-ne-na's note 26..., 31 ·"
1
.Deduct as disallowed Po-to-qua~to's note - l
, 16· 2s 1· '
Deduct as disallowed Isidore Moran's notei
2.trn:oa 1
Deduct as disallowed Monn.and Mouton's note .
30 oo
)$,

1

355, l~

876 58

Balance allowed

No.

3•

..Jacob B~es,on., assigrn;~ of {Ql)n H. H~r~is .,

-

1

$361 92

This claim is for bread, fionr, ~and m~rehandise, and lis founded, first, on:
a bill of items amounting to $161 92, from which it is proper to deduct
$5 74, that amount appearing to be, charged for liquor. The second
branch of the claim, $200, I find, upon reference tq the report of ;l\fossr,~
Schoolcraft, Whiting, and Edmonds, in 1836, was t~en only $185 JS. This
.difference in ·amount may aris~ from · the absence, w'itlr claimrtnt, of the
books and memorandums; I think it but rigHt. to )dl pkriies tod.e duct from.1
this branch of ·the account 15 per cent: to cover charg~s
Hquor ·a~1d
.sible omissions ·of credits. The account being otherwise satisfactorily' sus.:'
tained by the affidavits of claimant, assignor, and the affidavits of Dr. Ams.
-den and A. W. Pike, is for the balance- alfowed.
·
Claim is
- $361 92
Deduct for liquor in first branch of account
- $5 74
_Deduct for liquor and possible omissions of credits in second ,branch of account
. 33 ,87

for

pos-1

- - -)

Balance allowed

.John T. Douglass -

328

05

·$194 25

The claimant became bail for Wau-paun-sa, Ka-ta-ka-sa, and Jo~eph Nos
Bourissa, Pottawatomies. The records of the court of Cass county, Indi"
.ana, are presented, and show that this sum was paid by the claimant. It
is therefore allowed for $194 25.

Doc. No. 143:
No. 5. r
l

~

'•

A.L. Wheeler and Wheeler&Hopkins,rfor the us~ of-A. L. Wheeler, $56 87
This cla~m is partly proven by Mf. Hopkin~, former partner of claimant

and in part by G. S. Cleavel_a nd; $22 ,50
1
sustained.
·
Amount claimed is
Deduct; as unsupported -

of this claim 'is not satisfactoril;
•

-

22 5(}

_Balance allowed

-

-

William Barbee''I

,

$56 87

I

$34 37

$37 25

This claim .was presented to Colonel Edmonds, when settling the claims
against the Wabash Pottawatomies, (see No~ 89, in Edmonds's report,
printed, through mistake, William Barber,) and was then deducted from his
c1aim, as charged against St. Joseph Indians. The proof of sale and delivery being conclusive, the claim is allowed for $37 25.
No. 7.
Charles Egbert

$34 03

' This is the claim -of a merchant in regular business:, sustained by his
affidavit and books, leaving no doubt of its justice. It is allowed for $34 03.

No. 8.
Jncob -Hardman, M. D.

$54 00

This claim is for medical attendance and surgic~l ope~ations. In addition
to the affidavit of Doctor Hardman., I called on Mrs. Cpquillarcl, at whose
house the Indians were during the time the service ' was performed. She
~tates that she has a perfect knowledge of all the facts connected with this
cla,im, and believes ~hat the charges, as presented, are less than would
have been made against white persons for similar services. Allowed for
_$ 54.

No. 9.
$125 0(}

Ira Burdick

This is a claim for cost and charges due sheriff Burdick, caused by the
eJi::'ecution of a writ of habeas corpus, to produce 264 Indians, who were at
the time in _the woods, enjqying perfect lib_erty. · It is not necessary, however, to inquire irito the legality of the proceedings, it being an effort on th e
part of two or three bands only to evade a treaty stipnlation, and therefore an improper charge against the nation. Disallowed.

No. 10.
Charles Anthony

$ 151 61

This claim is founded on a note, given by Jnde Ilourissa to claimant, in
]]] payment for a village lot in Bertrand, in M ichigan. The joint liability o
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Indians as a nation for the debts of individnals, is certainly not intended to ~
apply t~ the paym~nt of debts of half breeds, incurred in speculation in
village lots. It is therefore disallowed.
~o. 11.
.'

Lathrop M. Taylor

.,.
$5,175 00
Claimant produces his books of original entry, and proves them. There
is embraced in this part of the claim the sum_of $3,318 49, to ~hich sho~ltl
be added $4 19 for error in Osh-to's account, m "unsettled claims," makmg
the correct footing $3,322 68.
},rom which amount deduct for errors as follows:

In note witnessed by H. C. Garet
In note witnessed by P. F. Navarre
In note witnessed by E. P. Taylor 1
In bills against Indians gone west
For interest charged on Chandon~ois's noteError in accounts of Nor-neese and Bab-she
Unsettled claims

$5 00
.I~ 37
5 50
25
9 OQ

14 00
12

Amountiug in all to
$46 24
Which, being deducled from this branch of the claim, le~ves properly due
thereon, $3,272 25. That portion of this claim fotinded on a judgment
against Lewis Saint Comb, 1for $35 33, and merohandi;se to the amount of
$15, cannot be allowed, as there is nothing showing that he is an Indian
or a half breed, and my owr~ knowledge of him induces me to think he is
not.
,
The remaining part of the claim consists, first, of a general charge of
$1,379 25, and $248 interest thereon, and}$ fot1n<led on the presentation
to Colonel Edmonds, in 1837, of a claim on which this amount appears tq
have been then disallowed. I have examined the original claim, as then
filed before Colonel Edmonds. It presents itself in the following shape :
Charges sustained, and satisfactorily proven, $935 74; as also the note
signed by Fu man, a half breed, for $21 2 5. The remaining portion of this
part of the claim, consisting of_ Burnett's notes and interest on theµi, accounts presented, and not sustarned, then or now, and the general charge of
interest, are all disaHowed-the Burnett notes not being among the papers
filed with the department by Colonel Edmonds, and in no shap~ sustained
as proper charges against the Indiam; and the charge of interest not being
in any case admissible against Indians, when made in an ' open account,.
and no doubt existing of the trader having provided, by high charges in the'
first place, for a long credit.
The claim of $100, due by the "heirs of Pet-chis-co, to have been ·paid
by Co(tnillard," together with the charge of $30 interest thereon, would ·
appear, from claimant's own showing, to be a charge against Coquillard.
There is certainly nothing to show that it should b~ paid by the Indians.
It is therefore disallowed.
Allo\ved on the first branch of clai1n ~ · - $3,272 25
Allowed the claim presented, in 1837, to, and disallowed then
by Colonel Edmonds, being against Indians o~t of his district
956 gg.
Amount allowed

$4,229 24
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, No. 12.

J-Iendricks & Rush, for the use of John B. Niles

$499 19

I have examiped the original books of entry upon which this claim is
founded, being the same book in which chctrges are made against the
whit€s, and find the articles charged are such -as are proper for Hie use of
the Indians.
Deducting $32 59 . cpargeµ for iintere;3t, and the balance
($466 60) is allowed.
Allowed, $466 60.
No. 13.
'

Fr.,ancis Mouton, for the use of A. Coquillard
r

"'I

· $3,000 00

,

The books. of original ·e ntry are - in this , case tiled with the documents
.accompanying this· report.- Claimant has reside'd in ·the Indian country
about 30 years, as appears in J. ~- Godfwy's affidayit. ' His gerieral char.acter is very good, ·and up 'to this time ' be:th wnifeey ah~ Indians accord to
him the reputation of an honest a.nu simple' man, more likely to be imposed
,on than to impose upon otfiers.
~
··
· At tge treaties of Tippecanoe and Chicago, his friendft presented claims
for him, knowing tnat the, fndians were indebted (o hin:1 ; and at each of
those treaties small allO\Vances, compared lwith thp ~J10unt that by his
books appears to have been due, were made to·hi'm. The principal cause
,of his complaint is, ·that at the treaty 6f Chicago, he \~as compelled by his
t '~e~1 poierty to accept o{ the am,our:t all0wed ' 'hirri,
tha~ }:Y the prov1s10ns app en<led to that treaty he 1s barred from the ~remammg amount
-d ue him prior to that date. His book of original entry shows an indebtedness, since the treaty of Chicago, pf $999 54; to which should be added, for
boarding and services. ,by order of the Indian agent, for 011e y.ear, of Nami, a chief; making in all the sum of $1,099 54, that is allow,ed.
Allowed, $1,099 54.
,

~94

No. 14.

T. & H. Wheeler, for the use of Mary 'Chapoton .

$1,192 00

John B. Chandonnois, whose signature is at1i.xed to the note on which,
together with the account of items annexed, this claim is founded, was a
· half-breed Pottawatomie, and a chief of that tribe; and, being educated,
:he possessed the confidence of the Indians; iJn making their purchases, and
'in many of their business acts, he had great influence. Ii:r-this instance he
:.appears to have acted as their factor, procuring the articles charged in the
biil, assuming the payment of them, and delivering them to the Indians.
J. B. Chandonnois is now dead; but his son, Charles B. Chandonnois, testifies that the goods charged in the bill were purchased for and delivered
to the Indians, and that the signature to the note appended to the bill is the
genuine signature of his father, now deceased.
A portion oflhe bill of goods, as presented, appears to have been sold at
first cost, amounting to $607 37; to which is added 25 per cent., making
together, $759 21. There is an additional bill of saddlery, amounting to
~68 50, which appears to have been sold at the usual selling prices, making,
m all, $ 27 71, being the amount of the note of J. B. Chandonnoi..,, on
which is endorsed a payment of $27 71. There is a charge of interest, from
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23d November 1833 to the 23d November, 1840; (7 years, at 7 per cent.,J
amounting to $392. 'Charges af interest against Indians ~re _in ordinary
cases disallowed; but in this particular c~se, ~her~ the cla1_m 1s presented
base d upon a bill of goods, principally at rnvo1ce pr~ces, addmg 25 per ~ent.
for carriage and profit, and the note_ appended_ being a regular husmess
note, the payment of which at matunty was evidently contemplated when
made, it would appear unreasonable that the merchant sh~'nld be kept out
-0f his money for so long a tiine •without an allow~nce of mterest.. It: the
bill there is a charoe of 22 packs of C!ards, amountmg to $4 13, wlnch, be
ing neither proper ~or necessary for Indians' use, is disallowed, reducing ~he
not.e to $795 87. to which add interest at 6,. per cent. per annum, bemg
$334 26, and the amount due claimant is $1,130 13, which is allowed. ,
Allowed, $1,130 13.

No. 15:
.John M. Barbour

$8,973 27

The first b;anch of this claim, amounting to $1,557 26, is agai~st fullblooded Indians. The books of original entry are well and 'properly kept,
and this amount is due.
The second branch of the claim, amounting to $7,416 01, is composed of
-charges against the descendants of To-pen-ne-he, the once principal chief
of the three natioHs that treated at Chicago in .1833. • The individuals embraced in thi~ part of the claim are. educated, and live in all respects in the
manner of the whites. They indulge in luxuries ' and , comforts to a mtJch
.greater extent than the common Indians. A very large · proportion of the
-charges against Man-de-no, Ke-no-ess, Beu-nack-kee, ,S aw-qua-kon-muck;
Know-wan-de-skun, and Saw-bee-qua, are for goods purchased by them,
.and delivered to the several bands of the Pottawatomie nation. The intelligence of the family, and the influence they exert over the Indians, has
caused them to be continually surrounded by them, and has made their1
hoase. for years, the resort of many of. the prorp.i,1~Qt and leading-Pottawatomie Indians; and that their credit has become, to· a · great extent, substituted for that of the Indians generally, appears to be a natural conclusion.
From this branch of the account there should be a deduction of $71 si for,
wines and spirituous liquors, and $466 15 for charges for cash and goods
paid in bulk on the· orders of the Indians.
Claim
$8,973 27
Deduct for wines and liquors
$71 51
Deduct cash and goods paid on orders
466 15
537 66 ,

Balance allowed

$8,435 61 ;

No. 16.
S. P. Beebe

$498 24
That portion of this claim founded upon the loss of a horse and money,
and time expended in searching for it, is disallowed, there being no proof that
the Indians got it. The remaining part of the claim, as made out, .is for
goods sold and delivered to the amount of $398 24, which, being sustained
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not only by claima~t's ~ffidayit, but compa~ed with the books of original
entry, obviously fairly kept, IS correct, and IS allowed, $39S .24.
No. 17.
Celeste Sharrow -

$1,000 00

Claimant resides at the missionary chapel, near the St. Joseph river, and
has been, for the last ten years the interpreter in .the, religious exercises at
that place. Her poverty, and her general benevolence towards the Indians,
are sufficiently proven by the testimony of the· Rev. S. A. Bernier, who
officiat_es at the mission, and whose opportunities of judging correctly are
superior to those of any other person. Her services as interpreter are estimated at $100 per annum, which is double the amount claimed for that particular service. Mr. Bernier is unabie to _form a correct opinion of what
WOl'tld be a proper charge for provisions and attendanc;e on sick Indians
who visit the mission from a distance. The apparent honesty of this claim,
as presented, leaves no doubt in my mind hut that it should be allowed.
Allowed, $1,.000.
· :
.
No. 18.
Jacob Beeson, assignee of A. S. Amsden

$3,585 45

This claim is taken up for consideration in the same order as that in
which it is exhibited. Exhibits A, B, C, and D,' amounting to $694 15,
are sustained, not only by the affidavits of said Amsden and his clerk, but
by the books of original entry filed with the ,d ocuments accompanying
this report.. Improper charges, arrwunting to $23 37, are deducted from
this part of the claim.
Exhibit E, amounting to $83 28, is satisfac,torily sustained by the affidavit thereto.
·
Exhibit F is a cl,aim founded on books not ill possession of either Dr.
Amsden or his assignee, (the claimant;) they having been probably retained by commissioners Schoolcraft, Whiting, and Edmonds, in 1836,
when presented to them for examination., to sustain ' a claim against the
Ottawas north of Grand river, in Michigan.
.
This fact, together with the time that has elapsed, and no memorandum
having been kept;by the assignee, of this claim, will account for the amonnt
c!aimed in this exhibit ($1,137 39) being so much larger than is evident
from the report of said commissioners; was then disallowed in consequence
of the non-residence within their district of the Indians charged. And I
adopt, as the proper amount to be allowed on this part of the claim, the
sum so disallowetl by said commissioners, (viz : $297 52,) the proof a~pearing to have been conclusive before them, except so far as to the residence of the Indians. (See claim No. 116, of the report of the board of
commissione rs assembled at Mackinac in 1836.)
Exhibit G is for feeding, clothing, and lodging, a chief and other Indi~ns, an<l their families. The equity and propriety of this charge i su~tamed not alone by Dr. Am.:-den's own affidavit, but also by the affidavit
of Mr. Pike, a young man of good character an<l business habits. I allow
the -;v hole of this branch of the claim.
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Exhibit H is a schedule of notes, amounting, in all, to $344 50. There
is in favor of this part of the claim the unexceptio~able char_acter_ of D~.
Amsden· and his two affidavits, to the latter of which, as evu:rencmg his
entire di~interestedncss and consequent strength of. his testim~~y, I would
particularly refer
though, under ~y instructions, I a~ co~npeU~d to
disallow $181 50 of thi part of ~h~ claim.
•l
, •
•
•
Exhibits I, K, and L, amounting to $376 , 13, are sat1sfactonlf sustained
by the testimony and original books, to the f~~ a~ount, excepting $8 14,
which I deduct, being for liquor.
•.
.
,
The sum of $300. claimed as due m 9onse9-uence of the " amou,nt ~1lo wed him at Chicago, Illinois, i? 1833, fallmg ~hort ~hat much of the

yo/

amount then due" is disallowed, if for no other reason, m consequence of
his receipt of $400, by virtue of an ~rticle appended. to ,the provisions ,of
that treaty, in full of his claim up to that time.
Amount of claim
,
$3,585 45
Disallowed on exhibits A, B, C, and ·n
$23 37
Do
do
F 839 87 .
Do
do
H
181 ,50
' Do
do
I, K, and ~ ; .
8 14
Disallowed amount claimed as due at Chicago
, Soo oo .
•

•

f

'

..

l,~52 88

Balance allowed

$103 : 68
Na than Mears
This claim is well and satisfac,torily proved, ..antl is accompanied by the
original books of entry, in part. The remaining part is ·copied correctly,
as testified, from the books of said clai~1ant, in which are also charged the
accounts of whites.
·
·
•'
' · '
r
The claim is.aHo-wed at $103 6~.

~o. 20.
Pierre F. Navarre
$8,023 70
This claim is divided into two branches. In the first there is a charge
of $ 6,600 for ~rovisi~n~ a_nd subsistence fur~ished the Indians for twentytwo years, which he estimates at $300 per year.
·
Claimant is married to an Indian wonian; and is personally known to
me. He sustains an ~xcellent character for h.onesty, and is in all respects
a good citizen. At the treaty of Chicago, in 1833,. an allowance of $100
was made to him, which, by a provision appended to that treaty, exonerated the !ndians from all liability to (that date. His claim· for subsistence
of Indians cannot therefore extend back · fot a longer period than seven
years, which, being estimated at OQ.e-half the amount claimed, would be
$ 1,050. His account against the Indians, and a: judgment remaining unsatisfied in the Cass county circuit court, against au Indian named J. N.
Bourassa, amounts to $1,473 70, AU the 'testimony taken in•conneiion
with the character of claimant would lead to the conclusion that it would
at least be just to- allow in this claim the sum of $2,52.B 70.
Allowed, S.2,523- 70.
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No. 21.

Lewis St. Comb .

$4,1 65 00

t~

. Claimant is married
an Indian woman, and presents his accounts in
the following order:
'
1st. He charges the Indians with provisions, &c., at the
rate of $150 'per year, for fifteen years
• $2,22 5 oo
2d. Is an account specifying itenis against Indians
210 oo
3d. Is a charge against old Wee-saw, chief of the band,
with receiving and not paying over the annuities of ,his Indian wife and children, for ten years, amounting to
1,400 00
Amount of claim

3,865 00

-----

An allowance was made to the wife and children of claimant, of $300,
(althcmgh the payment is not m ade to claimant,) by the treaty of Chicago,
in his own name; yet, as his wife and children could not withhold this
money from his ~ontrol, it is -reasonab,le to sup,pose that he deri ved the
benefit of it; therefore, no claim can be adniitted extending beyond the date
of the said treaty. I can therefore allow, on this branch of the claim, only
'since 1833-fifty pet cent. of the amount charged. The account of items
.since 1833, amounting to $210, I allow.
·
The remaining part of tne ciaim, being ·a charge for annuities withheld
by old Wee~saw, cannot be admitted, because the claim is clearly in right
of Mrs. St. Comb and children, who being Indians, and possessing the
general privilege of contracting debts, it is to be presumed that an equivalent
has been received in that way. But if this were no~ the case, it is a
transaction between Indians, and not coming within the letter of my instructions.
For boaiding Indians, and provisions seven years, at the rate
$525 00
of $7 5 per year
210 00
Account giving items
A mount allowed

735 00

No. 22.
John B. Rulo

$ 1,874 50

This man has lived in the Indian country since 1828, and appears never
to have received any thing at the different treaties. He is the husband of
•Jane Rulo, (formerly Jane Jones,) who presents claim No. 24. The account presented is subject to a deduction of 50 per cent., by an application
of the same rule that governed me in claim No. 20. The remaining part
of the claim appears to be just and proper.
Tho first charge is for subsistence., &c. $1,800 00
Deduct 50 per ce11t.
900 00

Add for corn, &c., in 1634, 1835, and 1836
Allowed for

900 00
74 50

974 50

=
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No. 23.
$17 2()
Israel H. Rush
This c1aim is clearly proven, and, with the exception of1 50 cents, charged
for bottles, (meaning whiskey,) is allowed. ,, Allowed fo r $16 70.

No. 24.
$1,000 00
Jane Rulo
Claimant's former husband, Thomas Jones, was an Indian trader up to
the ti[I).e of his death, in 1821. · The destruction of the books is satisfactorily proven. 1n 1S32, previo-os to ,the treaty of Chicago, Francis Com..
paret, Esq., requested the Hon. George Crawford t~ examine the books of
Jones, with a view to the presentation of a claim at said treaty. Mr.
Crawford swears that he examined said books, and that 'they appeared to
be well kept, and the charges fair and reasonable . .. That his Mquai_n iance ·
·with Jones extended from 1819 to 1821; that the balance due Jones, when
he examined the book~, was about. $1,250; heing $250 more than the
amount claimed by Mrs. Rulo.
·
This difference may originate from . the entire want of education of
Mrs. Rulo, aod a consequent dependence upon her recollection alone. The
ch_aracter of J ~nes for ho~esty an? comi~t dealing is well sust.ai,ned. ~ ,Relyrng substantially upon the testunony of Mr. Crawford, I must recommend the pa·ym.ent of the · amdunt elafmed. It is tperefore allow~d for
$1,000,

'

.

I

t,,

,

I'

No. 25.
Daniel R. Bearss

$1,054 62

is

This
a claim founded on notes and ar,counts. The note of Pe-asnwa y, for . $444, is proved to have been given for a consideration, and the
Indiai: ad_mits the ac~onnt, objecting to·t_he prices ~ftt~~ articles only. An
exammat10n ,of the bill shows the. propnety,of,dedl)ctmg.therefrom $127 • .
The ·notes of Pe-a.sh-way, for ,$53 75 and for $15, as. also -the note ' or
claim of Pe-ash-way against a Miami, for $80, (once examined by Mr.
°\\'-est, commissioner,) together with the notes of Ma-te-wash-ma for $7,
and Ash-kum for $18, are disallowed, n~ither the execution nor considera'tion being prqven. The note of $25 an~ the account of $14 25, against
Madeline Ducharme, are both dis_;illowed, she being · married to a "white
man, and in her associations and ;bl.lsines·s being entirely 'severed from the
Indians, and the debt truly due from and collect~ble from her husband,
and not h~r. The remaining part of ,the claim is fully swstai.1ed, excep,t,
a deduction properly made for overcharges ih the account of Peck-s.h a w
and Shae-cow-ma.
·
·
Claim
- $1,054- 62
$127 00
Deduct on P~-ash-way's note of $444
173 75
Deduct sundry notes not proven
Deduct Madeline Ducharme ·s note
"39 25
Overcharges on Peck-shaw and Shae-cow-ma'!
accounts
20"00
360 00
· Balance allowed

·

694 62
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No. 26.
Lambert McComb -

$63 00

'T his claim is con.side.red under the heaq. of. Depreda/i~ns, as No. 1.
No. 27.
Moore & McColin

$7 75

This claim is for, goods furnished and delivered tinder order of Judge
Polk, and· acknowledged . by him. The orders accompany the claim, and
the amount is alla wed. Alto wed, $7 7 5.

...,

No. 28;

I

William Polk

$35 00
t

. This claim is for provisions furnished sundry Indians, by Judge Polk,
during the tiine
was employed~by the Indian agent. Allowed, ·i35.

he

f

.

$6 24

A. Chamberlin

This claim is for provisions , furnished on orders of Judge Polk, when
conducting emigration. Order filed, and account proved and allowed.
Allowed $6 24.
No. 30.
· $298 50
Ephraim Bearss
This claim is for articles sold and delivered . to the Indians, for which
notes were taken, specifying the articles sold. The Indians charged in the
account admit the receipt of the goods, and request that ·they be paid for.
Allowed, $298 50.
·
No. 31.

Trustees of Roman Catholic Church .

$635 00

The claimants charge the Indians, first, with $275, being an amount
advanced them by the Rev. Mr. De Peille, in 1836 and 1837. The object for which the money was advanced is not explained; and, secondly,
the sum of $.350 is charged as money advanced by the Rev. Mr. Pettitt,
to sundry Indians, to defray their expenses to vVashington city, in December, 1838, not explaining the object of their visit. And, thirdly, is a
charge of $10 to Saw-ke-neh, not explained for what; and the whole claim
unsustained by any evidence. Disallowed.

No. 32.

Bowrie & Pettier

$63 65,

This claim is founded upon notes and accounts, appearing to be almost
entirely against the Miamies, and, upon an investigation of the claims
against that nation, either rejected or withdrawn. Two of the Indians
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charged, are known to me to be Pottawatomies, (Benjamin and Ash-kum,)
but the account against Ash-kum not being satisfactorily sustained, the ,
account and note against Benjamin for $2 7 5 on]y is allowed. Allowed
for $2 75.

Solomon Bargdoll

$21 00

This claim is for a rifle gun, sold to Che-chaw,cose, and for repairing a
gun for an Indian at the · council at South Bend. These ~barges were
made by my direction and ought to be paid.
Allowed, $21.
.

No. 34.
Ewing, Walker, & Co.
$2,693 47
This is a claim for goods sol,I and delivered to the Indians, very well
and satisfactorily sustained. I, however, deduct" from it $2 charged for
playing cards, $7 50 for sattinet in Pe-ash-way's account, and in Mes-sa-is's
account $14.
The claim is for
$2,693 47
Deduc(ions
. 24 00

Allowed for

No. 35.
John B. Ducharme

$170 PO

A. A. Bertrand

$165 00

These claims are both considered as Nos. I and

by Indians and half breeds.

Christian Holler

2 of claims

presented

$60 00

Jacob Cripe

John Cripe
No. 40.
Pleasant Ireland -

$300

oo

These claims are considered as Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 of claims for depr~dations committed by the Indians.
'
·
6
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No. 41.
Jacob Beeson, assignee of D. T. Wilson

$1,673 07

Of this claim, $773 07 is well proved by Col Porter, David Wilson, and
Jasper Mason. The remaining portion of the account, amounting to
$900,, is sustained ~y no qther testimony: than .that of the original
claimant, Mr. , Wilson, who is n<?w very poor and all the. interest which
-be may have had in this claim is transferred, rendering the claimant a
perfectly disinterested witness.
'
The character which Mr. Wilson maintains· in the country gives additional weight to his testimony. So far as character can go to sustain a
claim, apart from disinterestedness of original claimant, (Wilson,) I con' sider this one entitled to favorable consideration; but ·as a general principle, under circumstances of this kind, I have deducted fifty per cent.
from this portion of the claim
·
.
$1,673 07
Amount claimed
450 00
Deduct 50 _per cent. on 6econd branch of claim .1

Balance allowed

1,223 07

No. :12.
.Jonathan A. Liston

$100 00

This claim is for a horse, saddle, and bridle, purchase<l by-myself, as comtnissioner, for Louison; a chief of the Pottawatomies, and under circum:stances that were justifiable, on the eve of their removal, in August, 1840.
Allowed, $100 00.
r

'

! .-'

No. 43.

Samuel Streets

h
$119 88

This claim is founded on a P\lr~hase of 4ind from an Indian named
Wee-sau-waw. It appears that some circurr..stances, not explained by
the testimony, prevented the conveyance of the land..Many of the items contained in the account are charges incident to a
,confirmation of the sale, and cannot be allowed. The balance of the
,·claim, being $il 93, is for money paid to the Indians on account of s~id
1purchase, and by them applied to their 6wn use;·together with some small
articles sold to them. It is not always possible for a farmer to prove his
-claim. In this case, claimant's good character, and the affidavit of
Bacon, Esq., is sufficient to justify an allowance on this claim of $71 93.
Allowed, $71 iJ3.
-

No. 44.
Dominique Rosseau

$ 199 50

Claimant produces charges of items amounting, after deductin g the
eredit , to 199 50, which is ustained by his own affidavit and an excellen t character for honesty. The vouchers which accompany the claim
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.show an indebtedness of $211, but $11 50 is not contaiped in the list sworn
to. The amount claimed ($199 50) is allowed.
Allowe<l, $199 50.
·

No.

45 .

.J"ohn Dearmond

. $41 24

This claim is for goods sold and delivered. The: ac.cou_nt 'is sworn to,
-and l\i1ick-saw-ha, chief of the· band, acknowledges its Justice.
Allowed, $41 24.
·

No. 46.
$640 00

fE. V. Cicott, for the use of L. M. Alverson

~

I

This claim was presented to J. W. Edmonds, commissione~, in 1837,
..and by him_ rejected. It presents , itself now in no different shape, a:nd is
•disallowed. (See Edmonds's reports, claim No. 14;0.)
·
Disallowed.
No.' 47.

:Estate of John B. Bourie

,·

-

· 1-

'

$5,420 ' 65
. I

This claim is founded on notes ' and accoti~1ts against sundry Indians.
It is difficult to give a correct statement in detail of the various items which
,constitute this claim. '
,
.
, .
·
I find among the papers the following abstract : ~
No. 1. Louison, Bozzoin, and Ash-kum'.s note $400 00
No. 2. Pish-no-qua's note and account 404 86
No. 3. Cash-qua
50 00
No. 4. Wash-e-o-nis
IO 00
No. 5. Young Crane
20 ,·00
No. 6. Ne-na-gee
24 00
No. 7. Gu ch-sett
12 50
'
No. 8 . Ask-kum's note and ,ac~ount
147 59
No. 9. Lorry's note and account
122 ·50
No. 10. Me-no-queue's note and account; (see No. 19) 27 50
No. 11. Wap-e-co-noe
76 70
No. 12. Mock-e-two-o-shuck
s ~s
No. 13. Wa-saw-mo-shick
31 00
No. 14. She-oc-co-pee
• . 2 00
No. 15. Puccon-e-shick
9 25
- ,
No. 16. Shaw-e-apei
1 00
No. 17. Si-co-no-qua
I 00
No. 18. Mo-sack's party ,8 00
- 1
No. 19. Men·o quette (2) 64 00
No. 20. Antoine
4 50

-

Total amount of notes and acco~nts
No. 21. Against the chiefs (note at the Department at
Washington)
Amount of claims

1

$1,420 65
4,000 00
$5,420 65
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No. 1 is a note of hand, dated March 29, 1839, for $400, and purports
to be for cash to pay expenses of Louison. Be~zoin, and Ash-kum, in going
to Washington city. This cannot be considered a proper claim against theIndians; for if these Indians were invited to go to Washington by the Government, the Government is bound for their expenses; and if induced to gothere by traders, it is still not a fair charge against the Indians. This charge,
therefore. is disallowed.
No. 2 ·is a note and· account against Pish-no-qua. The note bears date
previous to Edmonds's report, and is for the sum of $245, and is pres1uned
to have been included in the _$1,600 then allow:ed. The account against
said Indians, after deducting credits, amounts to $152 11; which, as I have
compared it with Bourie's books of original entry, ought to be allowed.
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, amounting t<;> $116 50, are notes of hand, bearing
dates previous to Edmonds's report. Neither items nor considerations are
pro;ven, and the presumption is that they are either paid by the Indians
or included in the amount allowed by Mr. Edm~nds.
Nos. 8, 9, IO, ll, J2, 13.• 14, 15_, 16, I 7,' IS, 19, and 20, amounting t(>
. $499 29,,are all of them unsupported, previous to the allowance made
bv Mr. Edmonds; or without date; and therefore disallowed.
· No. 21 is a charge of $4,000, founded upon a note particularly and
carefully examined by Mr. Edmonds (see his report, claim No. 129) since
that report, and iJs cons(;)quent rejection by Mr. Edmonds. No additional
evidence to support it is adduced, and its rejection a second time, under thecircumstances, is a matter of course. A careful examination of this claim,as
presented to me, results in my allowance of a part only of No. 2, referred
to in the abstract, being a balance due on the account of Pish-no-qua,
amounting to $15211.
Allowed for $15-2 11.
•

No. 48.

,Enos & Der by·

$45 00

This is a not.e signed by An-ze-you, the consideration for which was a
saddle, bridle,. and harness the delivery of which being satisfactorily
sustained, the claim is allowed for $45.
No. 49.

L. B. Bertrand

'1

$287 00

Considered as No. 3 of claims presented by Indians and half breeds.
No. 50.

J. Nicholson Elbert

$S9 OS

This claim is satisfactorily . proved by the clerk of the claimant, and is
allowed, $89 08.

'
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No. 51.
~ohn H. Bradley

$450 00

This claim is for professional se~vices !en?ered the Indians it_l 1838 and
l 839, as their legal adviser l'egardmg _their_ right~under the,tre~tles of 1832
:and 1836 and in numerous cases of litigation between the whites and In.{ lians, in' the investigation of which, it became necessory to visit the
Indians at their villages.
.
.
The principal chiefs acknowledged the services, and admtt that the
amount charged is reasonable, and request its payment; and the services
beiug otherwise clearly proven, the account is allowed, ($450.)

$78 63

""\V'ill iam S. Vail

This cl~im is for clothing furnished to the family of Jqhn ·B. Cha~don·n o is. The account is proved, and the receipt of th~ goods acknowledged.
Deducting for error in extending, $2 .50, and the balance of the account is
.allowed, ($76 13.)

No. 53 .
$1S9 50

.John Hascall

This c\aim is for boarding Indians, nursing an Iridian woman·, and .a few
articles sold them in 1S34; $123 50 of this claim is for boa-rding Indians,
at $3 per week. I can in·no case do justice to the Indians as a nation,
and allow for boarding any one of them over $1 per week. This part of
-the claim, therefore, is allowed for only $41 17. Fo;r nursing the Indian
woman $3 is sufficient; and, determining the justice of the remair.-ing
-tharges by the overcharges for boarding and nursing, I can allow but 50
-per cenJ. of the remaining $56 of the account, being $28. The claim is
therefore reduced to $72 17, which amount is-allowed.
Amount of claim
$189 50
Deduct on account for boarding
$82 33
Deduct on account for nursing
7 00
Deduct for overcharges on sundries 28 00
'117 33

Amount allowed

72 17

-

No. 54.
Joh n B. Godfroy
$465 50
This claim presents itself in a shape somewhat different from any othe~
which has been submitted. I became personally acquainted with the
claimant in August, J 836, from which time till 1839 I frequently passed
the night at his cabin. During this time I had frequent opportunities of
obser ving the character and business habits of the claimant. He always
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appeared !o me to b_e a Tery hone~t, simple, and illiterate· man. He kept a
small tradmg estabhshment of articles common for the use of the Indians.
He bad commenced with a capital of about $15,000, given him by his
father, and when I last saw him h~ was very poor. This change in his,
circurn~tances is easily traced. His cabin was the common and continual
resort of the Indians, and the careless manner, in which he kept his accounts leaves no doubt in my mind but that he did not charge the Iudians
with one-half of jhe articles they received. He would sometimes make
his mark with chalk, or his knife, on the logs or puncheons of his cabin,.
put very often not even this imperfect record. When I questioned him
on this matter, he said. that "the Indians were very poor, and, as he had
lived among them so long, he could not see them starve while he had any
thing to afford them support ; and as the Indians had nothing to pay with,
he supposed there was no use in keeping an account." From my own
knowledge of this man's affairs, I have no doubt but that the Indians
honestly owe him twice the amount he now claims. But as this is all hecan present, from his imperfect mode of keeping accounts, and as the
Indians, so far as I have seen them, (Sa w-na-suck, Spor-te-a, and PuskweeJ) acknowledge their indebtedness, I feel compelled, though the items:
are not furnished, to recommend the payment of the claim, as corrected in
the footing, for the sum of $408 50 . .
Allowed, $408 50.
No. 55.
Jonathan A. Liston, assignee of Richard L. Britton

$10,000 00

of

This claim originates in the sale of a quarter section
land reserved at
the treaty of Tippecanoe, in· 1R32, to an Indian named Francis Page. In
1833 this Indian sold this reservation (not then located) to claimant's assignor, for $350, the payment of which is sufficiently proven. At the _time
of the sale the Indian had not attained the age of 21 years, rendering the
conveyance void in law. The claimant immediately commenced exploring the country, for the purpose of making a valuable location for his own
benefit, and did locate the land on Turkey Creek prairie; but in a short time
the land thus located was covered by a pre-emption :float, and claimant's
assignor again commenced an examination, which resulted in the selection
of land that subsequently became a town site. lh the mean time the Indian became of age, and, having discovered the value of this last location,
again sold the reservation to Charles W. Cathcart, Esq., for $ 2,560. It is
no matter in what way the Indians obtain money, if even by fraud, as in
this case; for, if it be applied to their common i1se, it constitutes a proper
charge~ beyond a question, against them, to the amount thns obtained and so
applied, as they must otherwise go in debt for the articles which th ey are thus
enabled to pay for. In this case, the time, labor, and-expense of claimant,
which has been great, with a view to his own individual benefit~ results to
the advantage of the ]ndians, who, through one of their own number,have
actually received the sum of $2,910 for a property which, had it not been
for the exertions of the said Britton, would not have been considered wortb.
more than $400. Under all the circumstances, I am of opinion that claimant is entitled to a sum equalling the one-half of the hst sale, or $1,280.
Allowed, $1.280.
·
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No. 56.
George Bnsha

' ·

$513 00

The claimant is a baker and bas credited the Indian,s since 1s3·3, It is
in proof, and '}lso within
own k_nowled_ge, tbat the,cfa.im~nt: is a simple,.
honest, and kind-hearted man. It 1s also m proof thqt he 1s mcompetent
to keep accounts except by hieroglyphics, or notchi:og a stick; yet such is
his character
honesty, that his whit~ cu~tomer$ do n✓~t questio1;1 the
accuracy pf his accounts. His charge for bread and provisions, furnished
the Indians for 7 years, is $262 68, and in making 1:lp thi~ amount.. he
specifies the particular bands or families against whom charges are ma.deTaking into consideration the character of claimant, and the knowledge
,v hich I possess of his transactions w'.ith the Indians, I think it perfectly safe
to allow him 75 per cent. of this branch of his claim, being $197 01.
The remaining part of the claim, as exhibited, being a, bill of items for
boarding and lodging Indians, ($250 37,) embraces the time on~y that
the
I
Indians were at South Bend, during the council of 1840, and when giving
testimony in this investigation. These charges W'ere ·made by a clerk, but
are only ,sustained by the deposition of Busha.
. .
·
. '
From an examination of this part of the claim, 'I can allow oiily 50 per•
cent. thereon.
,.
Allowed on Ist part of claim
$197 01
Allowed on 2d _part of claim 50 per cent. . 125 18

diy

fo;

- fr,
q

Whole amount allowed

3::22 19

No. 57.
Jonathan A. Liston

$265 00

This claim is for professional services as attorney and counse\lor. It ap- ·
pears that the Indians have, for many years, traded exte'nsively at South
Bend, Indiana ; and that it is a place of much. resort for them, and th~ir
transactions frequently involve them in litigation. The claimant app(>ars
to have had their confidence, and in their difficulties invariably was called
on for counsel. In the progress of his business with them as attorney, he
appears to have regularly credited them for payments made-his claim
being for the balance yet due him. I -examined many of the. Indians iTh
relation to the claim, ~ho all concurred if} the opinion ,t}:lat it ought to-be
allowed, as he had done them much service fo'r which lie had1 made no
charge whatever.. The claim is, therefore, allo"Yed •for $265.' .
"

.

..

..

No. 58.
Jeremiah Corry

.

$100 00

This is a claim for a colt supposed to have been stole11>. by Monuquet, son
of chief Monuquet. The testimony does not prove the taking of the horse
by the Indian; and the hearsay evidence, throug.h Maw-wa-es-sa, of youIJg
Monuquet h ving possession of a colt answering the description, indepepdent of the inadmissibility of such testimony, loses its force entirely in
view of the unkind feelings of Maw-wa-es-sa towards Monuquet.
1
Disallowed.
·
1:
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No.

5'9,

Timothy Harris

$691 76

This claim is for goods sold and delivered to the Pottawatomie Indians,
and is sustained by the affidavit of claimant and his clerk, Leonard G.
Harris.
There is $3 50 to be added for error in carrying out the account of Momshaw-wa and Ke.:sus, a:nd 10 cents to be deducted for error in footing up,
bringing, the claim to $696 16; from which deduct two charges, for interest,
amounting to $12 02, and the. balance ($684' 14) is allowed .
. Allowed, $684 14.

No. 60.
Morrison, Harris, & Co.

$156 79

. This claim is for goods sold th~ Indians in the course of their regular
business as merchants. The books are regularly kept, proven to be books
of original entry, and the delivery of the most of the articles proved by
Judge Beebe, and is allowed, $156 79.

No. 61.
$30 12

J_o hn Egb~rt

This is a claim founded on a note, unsustained_i either by affidavit of
claimant or proof of consideration of any kirrd, and is therefore disallowed.
No. 62.

J. H. Ritner

$55 00

This is for saddlery furnished to the Indians; and, being satisfactorily
pro.ved, is allowed, adding 50 cents for error. Allowed, $55 50.
No. 63.
$35 03

E. Winslow, M. D. -

This claim is founded on a judgment against Joseph Bertrand, jr., a halfbreed Indian,_ and is sustained by a transcript of the docket of Jonathan
Brown, a justice of the peace for Berrien county, Michigan. The judgment shows that it was for medical service. The claim is therefore allowed,
($35 03.)
No. 64.
H. Morgan and N. F. Broderick, administrators of the estate of
Stephen Downing
$941 00
This is a claim founded on charges for 5 rifles and I horse, amountin g to
$141, and $BO? charged for "keeping," and meat and flour furnished to
the Moran family. This claim is not sufficiently sustained; and if it were,
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its allowance is barred by the acceptance of $100, allo~ed Stephen J?ow_ning, at the treaty of Chicago, in 1833. The whole claim, therefore, 1s disallowed.
..
No. 65.

S. Adams
This claim is considered as No. 6 of claims for depredations.

$238 00

No. 66 .
.:
.John B. Ducharme
This claim is considered as No. 4 of ·ciaims present:3d by Indians and
half breeds.

No. 67.
$72 00
John Kroner
Claimant charges for services rendered to Mitch-i-to-an-qua, who was
committed to jail for horse stealing. No proof whatever is offered to sho\v
that any service was rendered, which, independent of all other considerations, prevents the allowance of this claim. It is therefore disallowed.

'

No. 68.
$4,000 · 00
Archange Lacroix
This claim is presented in the shape of a memorial, setting forth that the
husband of claimant, Hubart Lacroix, was engaged in the Indian trade
from 1814 to 1820, and that at the time ofhisdeath,in 1828,the Pottawat-0mies owed him, in notes ang on book, more than $4,000; that the books
and papers of deceased were handed to his brothef, and have never since
been in possession of the claimant. There is no proof to sustain this claim,
or to call for any remarks, were it not that much sympathy has been· expressed, in behalf of the claimant, by many respectable citizens of the country.
Not allowed.

, No. 69.
C. Watherby

$15 50

This claim is for a gun, and ploughing~ but not sustained, and is_therefore
disallowed.
,
,
I
No. 70.
Hamilton & Tabor -

$19 38

This claim is founded on three notes, with bills of items attached to ,
two of them, an~ the con~ideration of the remaining one proved by T~dm· · ,
as Robb, who witnessed 1t.
Allowed, $19 38.

,
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Edward Ballenga' - ' . .
- $46 30,
This claim is proven satisfactorily, except a note signed by Richard
Clements, for $2 60; deducting which, and 50 cents for liquor, reduces the
claim to $43 20, which is allowed.
, AUowed, $43 . 20.

No.

72.

Sheriff and clerk of circuit court of Lagrange c01~nty, Indiana - $34 11
This claim is f9r fees accruing_in a prpsecution against Mit-che-tua-qua,
for horse stealin,g., The defendant_ was not convicted, and, of cours(t, the
account is disallowed.
·
·i· ·
·
No. i3.
Wheeler & Co.
- $29 68
T~is claim is for goods delivered; amount properly proved: a!1d therefore
allowed.
·
·
•
·
[
Allowed, $29 68.

- $811 66
David P. Bourie
This claim was investigated by Colonel Edmonds in · 1837, with the exception of $24 09, which is a balance accruing since that investigation.
Three hundred and seventeen dollars, mentioned · in the report of Mrr
Edmonds, in i837, as being paid by Ewing & Tabor, claimant avers that
h'3 never received. If this be so, he has a just claim for that amount
against Ewing & Tabor or the Indians. The remainder of the claim
having been decided by Colonel Edmonds upon its merits, and presenting itself no\v in no new light, and with no additio'nal testimony, is disallowed.
There is, therefore, but $24 09 of this claim allowed.
_ Allowed, $24 09.
·
No. 75.

William G. Knaggs
·[ $ 320 00
Two hundred and .fifty dollars of this claim appears to be a balance
which was due from claimant to Mack & Conant (the merchants from
whom he purchased goods) at their final settlement. This, amount, it appears from the letter of Judge Conant, was paid by the bail of claimant;
and a failure in business to this amount is evidently the ground on which
the Indians are charged with tpat sum. This portion of the account is previous to the treaty of Chicago, and claimant was allowed then $ 100; a~d,
by a provision appended to that treaty, barred from any further claim prior
to that date.
The balance of the claim, being for a horse, saddle, and bridle, is aclrnowledged by the Indian to be just, and I therefore allow on this claim
$70.

Allowed, $70.
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No 76.

- $240 IZ
Abner Stilson, sen.
',
Claimant kept a publi'c house at G_oshen, Indiana,?? the rou\e of the
Indians between White Pigeon and Turkey Creek rrame.
.
He presents his account f~r provisi~ns, h<,?r~e feed, &c., amountmg to
$155 12. This portion of the account 1s sufficiently proved by the clerk
who made the charges. The· bfilanc·e of the claim Js for an ox s~olen, .
charged at $50, and $5 as cash pai~ for at~empting ~o re?over ~he_ said ox,.
and $30 for detention of family while moving or errn~~atmg, occas10~ed by
the loss of the ox. The fact of the possession. of the .ox by t~e Indians ~s
clearly proven ; and, taking into conside~ation a11 th~ circu~stances, it
appears to me that $205 12 would be a fair compensat10n, and 1s therefore
a1lowed. ·
Allowed, $205 12.

No. 77.

Joseph Barron, sen.
· $2,014 · lZ
This claim is taken up and consider~d in_a different order from that in
which it is presented.
·
No. 2 is Henry Barnett's receipt for $Ws,; paid t.:> him by claimant, forI-o-wa, a Pottawatomie, chief, an.d is date'd September 29; 1836. No. 4 isH. A. Sm cad's receipt for $500, paid by claimant for goods and prcwjsions
for Pottawatomie Indians, and is .dated,Octoqer ~, 1836. No. 5 is a copy
. of Tipton and Vigus's receipt for $650, paid to them by Ewing, Walker.&.
Co., on account of Joseph Barron, jun., and has on its face evidence of its
having been copied from an original, that in the body tqereof would un- .
doubtedly throw light on the subject; as it is, I can see nothing that can..
even for a moment lead to the belief that it is an eq-pitable claim against.
the Indians. If there are other papers with the original that can possibly
prove it a fair claim, it is to Joseph Barron, junior, anq not Joseph Bar.:.
ron, senior, that the Indians should, account. No. 6 is a certificate of
James Moore, (with an affidavit attached,) that he sold goods to the amount
of $200 to Joseph Barron, sen., in June, 1836, and received nayment
($200) previous to June 12, 1840. No. 7 is John Green's receipt for $150,
paid to him by Joseph Barron, sen., for shoes for the Pottawatomies of
the Wabash, and is dated "1S37," ''Logansport;" and inserted in the
wrong place, and in different ink, &c., "Oct. 15," as is evident by referring ·
to the receipt. ·
_
·.
I am constrained to disallow Nos. 2, 4, 6, and 7, because they are simply
notes, not proven to have been given for a consideration, v~gue, indefinite,
altered in date ·in one instance, and are all of them prior to the report of
Colortel Edmonds, at which time, as he was then on the ground, there is
no question but that claimant presented, and was allowed, all that was
then due to him. Colonel Edmonds, in rejecting his claim, then, may not
have had the whole of these papers before him, and it may be that they
are honestly due to him; if so, he can no doubt establish the fact. I must
disallow them, as also No. 5, for reasons heretofore set forth. No. 1 is the
amount of a judgment against Pash-pa-ho, paid by claimant; is admitted
by the Indian, and is allowed for $20.
,
·
No. 3 is Harrison Burnett's receipt for the amount of an execution
1
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·..against Pash-pa-ho, paid by claimant, which is admitted by the Indian,
and allowed for $35.
~o. 8 is the amount. of a bill of goods sold by order of General Tipton,
Indian agent, and certified to by N. D. Grover, sub-agent, and is allowed,
,($35ey 12.)
Whole amount claimed
$2,014 12
I
,
Disallowed, No. 2
- $103 00
Disallowed, No. 4 500 00
Disallowed, No. 5 650 00
Disallowed, No. 6
200 00
Disallowed, No .. 7
150 00
1,603 00
:Balance allowed

411 12

No. 78.
Samuel Milroy
$721 49
The claimant is the United States Indian agent, and 'l ate superintendent
,.of emigration. A part of the claim, amounting to $96 49, is for articles ne•-cessary for the use of the Indians, and judiciously furnished, as will appear
by the vouchers accompanying this report.
The balance of the claim ($625) is a charge of salary as superintendent
- o f emigration, from the 1st of October, 1839, till the 30th April, 1840, at
which time the duties were transferred to General Brady. It will be seen
-that the deduction is made by General Milroy, in the presentation of his
.account as superintendent of emigration, of $37 5, being his salary as sub. agent for the same time, leaving the balance as above charged. There can
be no question as to the right of General Milroy to receive the amount
:above stated, $625; but as it is elearly payable by the United States, and
;not by the Indians, this claim is only allowed for $96 49.
Allowed, $96 49.

No. 79.
$105 00
fCharles Lucie
Claimant lives in a retired situation, and is unable to prove his charges
'by any other evidence than his own oath and the presentation of his books.
The charge of $34 for goods in bulk, not naming the Indian who got them,
•e annot be allowed. The balance of $71 appears to be just, and should be
allowed.
Allowed, $71.
No.

so.

tCicille Antillia, (by her trustee, E. V. Cicott) $250 00
This cl!:1.im is for ferrying the Pottawatomies over the St. Joseph river,
.at Bertrand, in Michigan. Joseph Bertrand swears to the contract, but
-does not say that the Indians agreed to pay any specific amount. The sum
of $150 would probably be a reasonable allowance.
Allowed, $150.
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No. 81.
$500 0°'4

Charles Labee
No. 82.

$350 00··

l\Iargaret Bouressa No.

sa.
$400

J. B. Rtcar, (alias Sorelle)

oo~

No. 84.

Francis Page
$1,500 OO,
These claims are al1 of them without , d~te, specification of items, or
proof to sustain indebtedness to any amount., and tperefore dis;illowed~
I

No. 85.
$30

Ezra Roberts -

oo,

This claim is for boarding artd nursing an Indian ; and, in addition tothe testimony offered, is, within my own knowledge, just, and is allowed~
Allowed, $30.
·

No. 86.
E. E. Maxon This claim is considered as No. 7 of clai!lls for depredations.

No. 87.
Doctors Rex and Willoughby $50 00This claim is, to my own knowledge, just and reasonable, and the ser-vices performed at my request.
Allowed, $50.
No. 88.
Uri Metcalf
$2 9 00·
This is a claim for blacksmithing, &c., and, being at fair prices, and well
proven, is allowed.
·
.Allowed, $29.
✓
·

No. 89.
Rinehart Cripe
This claim is considered as No. 8 ofclaims for depredations.

$570 00·

No . .90.

E. V. Cicott

$100 00•
Thi~ is a note for $100, signed by Che-chaw-cose, Louison, and Bezanya, without date. The consideration is services rende':r:ed the tribe. What

.
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the servie~s were does not appear from any thing in the paper; but from
the great anxiety expressed by the chiefs in my presence that it shou1d be
paid, and taking into consideration the intelligence of the chiefs, which
precludes the idea that they could be easily imposed on, I feel constrained
to recommend its allowance.
· Allowed, $100.
No. 91.
'1Jimothy Harris
$288 75
This claim, so far as it is for goods sold and delivered, is satisfactorily
sustained, deducting, ho~vever, 50 cents for error in Ma-shen's account.
The claim of $40 for hogs stolen is not sustained by the testimony; and the
·amount allowed on fhe whole claim is therefore reduced to $248 50, the
payment of which is recommended.
Allowed, $24S 50.
No. 92.

J". Gerrish

$15 64

This claim is for goods and money, and is satisfactorily sustained, deducting $1 for a charge as damage done some -skins. The amount allowed therefore is $14 64.
Allowed, $14 64.
No. 93.
$85 00

:Benjamin Mandlin
No. 94.

G. W. Ste\v.art

$260 00

No. 95.

W. Whitaker -

$60 00

These claims are considered as Nos. 9, IO, and 11, of claims for depredations.
No. 96.
$15 00
Mrs. P. Abbott
This claim is for the value of a gun borrowed by an Indian, and acknowledged by him to have been lost in the Gallian river. This is suffic iently ptoven, and is allowed.
Allowed, $15.

No. 97.
Doctors Dayton and Merritt $10 00
This is a claim for medical service, and is admitted by the Indians. My
knowledge of the parties presenting the claim and the admission of the
Indians induce me to allow it.
Allowed $1 0.
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James Frier
This claim is considered as No., 12 of claims for depredations.

$40 00

No. 99.
- $1,319

Francis Cicott -

00

No. 100.
-$145 00

James Cieott

No. 101.
Robert Abbott

\

-'

...

~

$2,108 75

No. 102 • .
$12$ Ot>
J"onathan Dean
These claims are considered a~ Nos. t3, 14, 1.5, and 16, of claims for
depredations.

No. 103.
,,
Gordon, Belcher, & Stuart
$300 00
This claim is for services as counsellors and attorneys at law, in defending an Indian by the name of Jim, alias ·Nett, alias It-sin-a-man, on an indictment of murder, at the, June term of the circuit court, of the county of
Kalamazoo Michigan, in 1'840. It appea1;s to me that whe.n an Indian,.as
in this instance, has violated the criminal laws of a State, and is "given up
by the tribe, to be dealt with according to the laws so violated, that no
charge for services as attorneys and counsellors can properly rest against
the tribe so giving up. The claim is, in any event, unsupported by ~estimony sufficient to show that the claimants were employed by the Indians
to defend Jim, alias Nett, alias It-sin-a-man, or. that the charge is reasonable for the service performed; the claim is th~refore disallowed .

.
- $5;ooo
.Dorothy Wisner
This claim is considered as. No~ 17 of claims for depredations.

oo

Kalamazoo county,_Michigan -·
$878 15
This claim is for costs accruing in the t.rial of Jim, alias Nett, alias It-sin'a-man, for the murder of Wisner. There are several objections to the
-claims : 1st. It forms part of the sentence of a criminal, that he shall be
retained in custody until the costs of prosecution are paid. 2d. Tfie,Indians permitted this man to be given_up for trial and punishment, under
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the laws of Michigan, and his case can in no manner differ from that of a
white fi!an under similar circumstances ; and I cannot the:r,.efore see any
just reason why the tribe to which he belonged should be held liable for
the costs, as r.harged in th'is claim. And, 3d. The fee bill is not such an exhibit of charges, or in such a shape or form, as a defendant has a right to
require. It is not, in fact, in its present form, entitled to the consideration
due to an imperfect memorandum, and i~ disallowed.
"
No. 106.
Theodore Craft

$94 00

No. 107.

.

\

Francis Dumay
- ,
$795 00
These claims are considered as Nos. 18 and 19"of claims for depredations.
No. 108.
Jacob S. Carter
$70 16
This claim is founded on judgment obtained before Justice Wills, of
Laporte, county, against Lazarus Bourissa,in which Ashley Kellog became
special bail. The consideration of the judgment is not attempted to ~e,
proved, nor does it appear that a scire facias ever issued against the ba1L
It is disallowed.
No. 109.
Mrs. Archange Whipple
- $3,500 00
This claim is considered as No. 20 of claims for qepredations.

No.ll0.
J. C. Waldoe -

$288 .24-

· This claimant presents a note, signed by Pash-po, ~lias Pash-po-ha, chief,
for $28, dated November 16, 1839. No items exhibited, and no such such
general evidence adduced as would enable me to know or believe in the
existence of a valuable consideration. Account against Pasµ-po-ha , as
exhibited by bills of items, is $109 26~' Account against James Jackson,
as exhibited by bill of items, is $60 82. Account against Wish-co-mac,
as exhibited by bill of items, is $90 62.
Pash-po-ha says that on his return from South Bend council, in June,
1840, he received from Waldoe $50 worth of goods, and distributed among
his band; and Wish-co-mac got of him an overcoat of pilot cloth, worth
$28, hut got no cloth. They say that Waldoe insisted on selling them
goods on credit, saying, as they were about to be removed, he could get
the money.
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These accounts are all ch~rged since the council at South Bend, at which
these Indians had agreed to emigrate peaceably.
Amount of claim as presented
$288 24
And f01: error in adding up _Wish-co-mac's account
50
288 74

True amount claimed
Amount admitted by Pash-po-ha Amount admitted by Wish-co-mac
On balance of, bills of items, 33¼ per cent.,
which balance is $182 74,.and gives

$50 00

28 00

60 Dl
138 91

Amount allowed, $138 91.
No.' lll.
Strother M. Beeson, assignee of E. Winslow, M. D.
$500 00This claim is for vaccinating, since 1833, by order of Co1. Owen, then
Indian agent at Chicago ; and for medical attendance on the Indians, in
the vicinity of Carey, .Missouri. The account and .services are proven,,
and allowed for the sum cla)med, $500. Allowed, $500. ·
No. 112.

B. W. & M. Finch
. $500 00'l
Claimants kept a ferry at Niles, in Michigan, from 1830 till 1832, inclusive ; and it is proved that they kept two hands employed, and that about .
one-half the ferrying done was for Indians. In · this case, after a careful
examination of the papers filed, and taking into consideration the ' fact
that, at the time the service was performed, the claimants used as a landing the ground actually belonging to the Indians charged, I can in justice·
allow this claim for only $300, believing that in so doing justice is done·
to both parties.
Allowed for $300.
No. 113.
Joseph Bertrand, jun.
$2,213 40
This claim is considered as No.,·5 of claims presented by Indians and
half breeds.
No. 114.
Francis Comparet
$980 4?
This is a claim for goods sold and delivered. H is rnstained by two
affidavits, made by disinterested persons ; the one testifying to' t .1e sale
and delivery, and .the other to the books of original entry and corcectnes;
of transcript accompanying this report. The accounts are numbered, ani
a careful examination shows many errors, that I believe to be uninten•
7
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tional, as claimant's reputation for honesty is good, and the errors may
very well be attributed to his ignorance of the Engligh language to a
great extent, book-keeping, &c. A number of the Indians have acknowledged to me their indebtedness to claimant. '· I deduct from this claim, for
liquor and ~rroneous calculations, the sum of $98 7G, leaving a balance of
.,ss1 70, which is allowed.
Allowed, $881 70.
No. 115.
Mumford Eldred, jun.
..,
$72 48
This is a claim for goods, &c., spld to the Indians; and a charge of $10
:f or interest.. The claim is sustained, subject to a deduction of $4 over-charged on a coat, and $10 charged as interest.
Amount claimed
$72 48
14 00
Deduct $10 charged as interest, and overcharge on _coat
$58 48

Bala.n\:!e allowed
No. 116.

$663 00
Mumford Eldred
This claim is•considered as No. 21 of claims for depredations.

No. 117.
_j3rown, Brigham, & Co. $111 36
Claimants keep a store, and are regular merchants in the county of Kala·•;mazoo, Michigan. Their own affidavits are affixed, as also others. The
. account is erroneously footed; it should be $104 39; and from this amount
1 deduct 50 per cent. on all charges for "sundries," as a safe rule, where
•.charges are in so indefinite a shape, even though the claimants are respectable persons. In some instances .I have allowed nothing for all charges
for '' sundries," but in so doing I have been governed by degrees of proof
a dduced. The charge~ for "sundries" amount to $44 20, the one-half of
whir.h ($22 10) I deduct from the correct amount of the claim, leaving a
.balance, which is allowed, of $82 29.
Allowed, $ 8.2 29.
No. 118 .
.Jordan Vigus, surviving partner of Tipton & Vigus
$ 222 33
This claim is founded on a judgment obtained in the Fulton county
~ ircuit court against Pash-a-pa-ho, alias Pash-po-ho, a chief of the Potta-watomies. The defendant, being destitute of property, was, by arrangement of parties, discharged previous to the removal of the first detachment
of Indians in 1840, with which he emigrated. The claim should be al. owed in full for $222 33.
Allowed, $222 33.
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No. 119.

'S. A. Bernier
,
$50 00
This claim i~ for a horse sold to au Indian previous to· the emigration of
.the first detachment in 1840. The sale was made by my request, as the
Indian was very poor, and had no mean~ of ~ransporting_his wife a~d child
comfortably without a horse. Th~ pnce 1s low, compared with the
value of the horse, and is allowed.
·\ ·
Allo\.-ved, $50.
No. 120.

George Colt & Co.
$296 97
This claim is very satisfactorily sustained; and is therefore allowed.
Allowe4, $296 97.

·

·

No. 121.
Elisha B~lcher
$17,303 36
The magnitude of this claim has called for a minute investigation of the
testimony accorppanying it, claimant having produced no evidences of purehase to a large amount, or sho\vn invoices evidencing that any capital
was' em ployed in fhe Indian trade, other than the testimony ,of Samantha
Wood, a member of his· own family. Sbe swears that ip. November: 1831,
the claimant "purcha~ed a large quantity oJ Indian goods, calculated for
·the Indian trade ; that he started with these goods for a trading post
,Somewhere on Grand river and. that, to the best
her knowledge and
be]ief, these goods amount_ed to about • $12,000." This opinion of a
woman, being a member of his family, and her capaaity for judging of
.quantity or value of goods questionable, and evidently formed without
.an examination of them, cannot be entitled to weight, but shows d disposition, on the part of the witness, to make testimony for the claimant. _
The same witness swears that in December of the · same year a further
supply of goods was taken to the trading _post of the claimant, and that .
.on her arrival there, in ·April, 1S32, she found "a large quantity of well- ·
assorted Indian goods.~' By her testimony, she appears to have lived at
the "trading post'~ but six .months, as she returned with the family' of
claimant, in November, 1832. I cannot, therefore, admit her testimony to
possess conclusive weight, previous to her arrival at the trading post; and
I can allow it but l~ttle weight, as bearing upon those six months, in con.sequence of her too great freedom in swearing to value and fitness of the
,goods forming the first outfit or adven!ure of the claimant. All the testi·mony of this woman (and upon it ~lie claim is principally based) appears
to be mere hearsay or impressions received during q.er residence in the
-claimant's family.
Other testimony is produced, but not of that character that would sustain
a claim for any definite amount. The location of the trading post as set
forth in the testimony, is such that no question exists but that at l0;st one1half of this claim, so far as it may be just, is chargeable to the Indians north
of Grarid river, as the principal locations of Indians south of Grand river
:are not in the vicinity of the point set forth as the location of Mr. Belcher's
trading post.
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The facts that the goods are charged at very high prices; that no evidence is adduced to show that the Indians charged are not Ottowas north
of Grund river; than he testimony is not conclusive; that the claimant is
a lawyer, of some distincJion as such ; and that he has, under these circumstances, failed to sustain his claim by his own affidavit, compel me to disallow the whole claim.
Disallowed.
No. 122.
George W. Kuhn
$19 6Z
No proof whatsoever establishing this claim; it is therefore disallowed.
Disallowed.
·
No. 123.
Scott, Iten, & Co.
- $2,103_51
This claim is sustained hy the original books of entry being exhibited to
me, and their proof as such; I deduct, however, first, for o,·ercharges noted
on bills of items, $291 12, and the charges made against the bands of Mossuck, (No. 1,) Mac-ka-taw-co-ta, (No. 2,) and Chi-aw-ca-pee, (No. 9,) for
provisions furnished them, amounting, for each band, to $48 25. I also
subject it to a deduction of $36 18, or 25 per cent., as -a safeguard against
an overcharge.
- $2,103 51
Amount of claim
Deduct for overcharges
$.291 12
36 18
Deduct on provisions charged in bulk 25 per cent.
327 30

1,776 27

Balance allowed
No. 124.

Wm. B. Beeson & Co.
$12 00
This claim is sustained and allowed, it being for necessaries sold to a half
breed.
Allowed, $12.

No. 125.
T. A. H. Ed wards claims
-·
$2,254 50
Claimant exhibited his books of original entry, of which the abstract accompanying this claim is a correct copy, so far as relates to Indian accounts.
An error of 99 cents, in adding up, is deducted from amount of claim, and
the balance is allowed.
Amount of claim
- $2,254 50
Deduct error 99
Balance allowed
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No. 126.
~J"ohn Parnell claims
$63 48
This is a claim against Joseph :J3ouras~a, 3: half ~reed, on a no~e (the con.sideration of which is not shown) on which Judgment w~s obtained before
Robert F. Groves, justice of, the peac~-, on the ~1st ~pnl,_ 1837.._ No con.sideration being shown, and the claimant restmg his _cl~1m entirely upon
~copies of the justice's docket, I cannot overlook the omission of the clerk_ of
··the Cass county circuit court to certify that Robert F. Groves was an actmg
justice of the peace at the time the ju~gment pu~ports to h~ve been rendere_d.
The absence of claimant's affidavit that the Judgment has not been sat1sned, together with the imperfection of certificates, force me to· disallow_this
-elaim.
Disallow~d.
No. 127.
Leon Bourassa claims
- ,
$1,595 50
This claim is considered ·as(No. 6 of claims p·resented. by Indians and
.half breeds.
No. 128.
,Jacob Beeson claims
- $12,800 00
The 3d article of the treaty made and concluded with \he Potta watomies,
·by the United States,on the 27th day of October, 1832,provides for a grant
to Wee-saw, by patent, of three sections of land.
_ ·
It appears that there were two chiefs of this name, '\_V~e-sa w, alias Lou·ison, and Wee-saw, alias old Wee-saw. No distinction appears to have
been made in the treaty, by which it could be clearly ascertained as to which
of those Indians the land was intended for. In March, 1835, C. R. Green
and Jacob Beeson (this claimant) purchased of Wee-saw, alias old Weesaw, the three sections of land thus reserved, for wh~ch / hey paid $2,1:00,
as is satisfactorily shown by the affidavits of Coquillard and Bertrand, and
exhibit L-the said Bertrand, alias Ke-no-ess, a half breed, being joined
with Wee-saw in a bond to perfect the title 'by obtaining· from the 'P resident a patent, under the stipulation of the treaty, and procuring the location of the land.
The cl).aracte~ of Wee-saw, alias old Wee-saw, his relationship to To pen~
ne-he, principal chief of the nation, together with the assurance of Joseph
Bertrand, jun., alias Ke-np-ess, affords presumptive evidence that claimant
purchased in good faith, and not doubting the legality of his title. Claimant employed a man by the name of Blake (see his -testimony, marked B)
to make the selection arn;l procure the approval of the locating commissioners for the three sections ; for which service saia. Beeson . paid the said
Blake $500. It appears that, in consequence of the selection thus made,
the value of the reservation wa~ very mudh enhanced. In the mean
time, vVee-saw, alias Louison, set up a claim to the same reservation, and
sold the same to Hyacinth Lasselle, sen., and' others, who instituted suit in
chancery, and have obtained a decree in their favor-all of which facts are
~ustained by th~ vouchers and papers accompanying this claim. I cannot

,
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- admit the liabjlity of the Indians, as a , nation, to the pre£umptive or contingent damage, amounting, as in this case, to $8,249 97. Nor can I see
any good reason why they should be subjected to the payment of expenses
1
and interest charged for going to Washington ~it~ to obtain a patent,
amounting to $356, or the charge of $500 for a copy of the bill of chancery►
It is evident that the Indians, as a nation, have received the consideration of both sales, and that the claimant, by his exertions and expenditures,,
exhanced the value of the property, and consequently increased the amount
paid by the last purchaser. It therefore appears .to me to be right and
proper that this claimant should be allowed the amount paid the Indians, together with cost of location and interest on each sum, as also $125 paid,
attorney's fees-the expenditure of that sum being forced upon him as the
purchaser from chief lVee-saw.
Amount claimed
- $12 ,BOO 00:8 ,6 l O 97
Deduct amount disallowed :
Amount allowed

4,189 03

No. 129.
C. W. Kendall & Co. · -

-

$18 6Z'

This claim is founded on a note, naming items, and its execution is
pro.ven; and the claim is therefore allowed, subject to a deduction of 13.
cents for an erroneous addition.
"
Allowed, $18 49.
No. 130.
William Sjll
- $61 14
This claim consists of sundry balances on notes and accounts; but thenotes being neither presented, the consideration proved, ·nor their absence
accounted for, I deduct their amount, to wit: $18 43, as also the amount of
two accounts not naming the items, $4 96, from the amount of the claim;
allowing the accounts against$2S 00
Abraham Burnett, for
9 75
Bosiah
37 75

Amount allowed
No. 131.

John Cisna
- $243 31
The first branch of this claim is founded upon a note given by Charles
Anthony, a half brned, to Lazarus Bourassa, another, and placed subse~
quently in the hands of claimant, to secure him in becoming bail for said
Bonrassa in a matter of debt due by Bourassa to Luther Rice, an Indian.
In the first place, the note is without Bourassa's endorsement; and, in
the second place, the.re is no evidence of any kind that it is the property
of claimant. It appears to be almost, if not wholly, a transaction among
Indians, and certainly, upon its face, shows no right of property in claim-
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ant. The amount of this note and interest, in all $148 31¼,. is disallowed .. ,
The second branch of the claim, so far as charges are made for _pl_oug~ing, breaking land, and wintering cattl~, I canno_t ~llow, as. ~o me it .is evident that an Indian owing land, and huhself deriving from it the_ ~ole ben- _
efit, should not only pay such debts himself, but possesses the ab1hty to do
so. This branch of the claim amounts to $95.
I deduct from the account, therefore, for ploughing, breaking land, and
keeping cattle, $45; leaving a balance on the claim, which I allow, of $50.
Allowed, $50.
No. 132.

H~irs of William Cisna -

- $100 00

This claim is considered as No. 22 of claims for depredations.

No.

133.

David Cooper claims
- $71 2.2
This claim is sustained by the certificate of J. C. Ducharme and the affidavit of P. Marantelle; deducting from it for overcharges, as noted on the
bill, and the balance is allowed.
Allowed, $55 72.

No. 134.
Simpson 1\1. Cummins , - $16 75
This claim is for goods, and is sustained by the affidavit of George F.
Whitaker.
Allowed at $16 75.

No. 135.
Dr. Godfroy Boliski
- $25 oo
This claim is for medical attendance 14 days, on Log-gee-ah, (meaning
Lag-a-na.) It is sustained by affidavit of claimant, and the performance
of_ the service is within my own knowledge, and at a fair price.
Allowed, $2 5.

No. 1S6.

E. P. Taylor

- $401 20
This is a claim for bacon purchased by Alexis' Coqnillard, for Indians;
at "camp Wee-saw,': when they were assembled for emigration. By theterms of the contract for removing the Indians, the contractor is bound:
to_ defray all expenses in collecting and removing th.~m. This account!)>
therefore, is not chargeable to the Indians.
·
Disallowed.

No. 137.
Edward G. Adderly
- $488 35·This is a claim for saddlery sold the Indians, amounting to $488 35, to
which add $1 for error in addition, making $489 35; from which de-
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duct 1o per cent. on account of high charges, and the claim should be
allowed for $440 42.
Amount of claim, as represented
- $488 35
Add for error
l 00
489 35
48 93

Deduct 10 per cent. for high charges
Amount allo\Yed -

-

440 42

No. 138.

William Brewster, surviving partner of )V. & F. Brewster,
assignee of ,Jos. Bertrand, claims
$4,521 86
An allowance on account of this claim was made at the treaty of Tippecanoe in 1832, and at Chicago . in 1833, to the amount of $2,200. Joseph Bertrand testifies that the note upon which the claim is founded was
given, or intended· to be given, to Brewster, as security for the payment of
$2,200. B~-this as it may, at the treaty of Chicago $700 was allowed upon
this claim, and its receipt acknowledged by claimant. He is of course,
by the provision appended to that treaty, barred from any further allowance upon this claim.
DisaHowed.

No.

139.

Mrs. Martha Gray claims
- $10 75
. The good character and affidavit of the-~ claimant sustain this claim
satisfactorily; of its honesty there is no question; I therefore allow it.
Allowed, $10 75.

No. 140.
Dr. J. A. Hendricks
- $150 00
,
This is a claim for medical attendance and medicines, and is proved by
Alexis Coquillard's affidavit.
'
~}lowed in foll, $150.

No. 141.
John D. Lasley - $501 00
This claim is proved satisfactorily, subject, however, to a deduction of
$140 for an overcharge on" pacing poney;" $123 being the amount of Jo•
.seph Bertrand's note, considered as not explained; and ,$50 for goods
-charged in bulk to Mon-go; making, in all, $313. That I must deduct,
allowing the balance, to wit :
Allowed, $188.

No. 142.
Amos BargdoJl claims
$9 75
This claim is for mending gun and pistol for an Indian, on my order,
when they were collected for emigration.
Allowed, $9 76.
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l\fary L. Chandonnois - ,
, · •
$45 l 13
This claim is for goods sold and delivered, all-of which is proven by the .
afll~avit _of ~- B. Chamlonnois, her son.
• $
13
This claim 1s
451
:Peduct for goods charged in bulk
11 25
•

Balance allowed -

439 18

No. 144.
- $509 26

Mary Naddan
No..-145.

Lawrence J. Bertrand
130 00
These claims are considered as Nos. 7 and 8 of claims presented by Indians and half breeds.
No. 146.
George Sumption
This claim is considered _as No.

23

$.20 00

of claims for depredations.

No. 147.',.
1

· $53 50
Leander Metty This claim is · for goods furnished in 1828 and 1836, supported by the
certificates of three persons, and the admission to me by the Indiaris of its
justice; and such is the character of the Indians making the admi~sio·n,
that I have no hesitation in saying that it ought to be allowed.
Allowed, $53 50.

No. 148.
Joseph Bertrand, senior, by his assignee, A. Coquillard
$5,229 03
This is a cl ·m somewh~t different from any other which p.as been pre- r
sented to me. On the roth of August, 1837,' claimant made a settlement
with 18 chiefs and headmen, many· of whom are known to be. intelligent
and ·shrewd me in the presence of several educated half breeds. During
nly intercoms
th the Indians in 1840, several of those who sigl)ed the
" settlement" admitted the justice of this claim, and seemed desirous that
it sho uld be paid. Bertrand seems to have thought that this admissidn of
his accounts, and the paper herewith presented, would be satisfactory evidence of his claim, and took no further troubl~ to preserve his books,
which now prevents him from being able to produce books or items.
I fee l una ble to make a decision upon this claim that would do what I
conceive to be justice to-the parties, and at t,he same time- conform with
the instructions of the Department. The chiefs and headmen, who have
design the acknowledgment of indebtedness in this' case_, w~uld be comp~-
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tent to 'make a treaty with the United States; and it is therefore difficult to
draw the distinction: and say why they are not competent''to acknowledge
their indebtedness ·to an individual. In the absence of instructions, I vou\d
recommend· its payment; with those instructions before me, I am compelled to disallow it.
Disallowed.
·
No. 149.

S. M. Beeson, (assignee of Jacob Beeson,) Job Brook.field, and
Noah Brookfield, claim
. - $875 00
This is a claim for ferrying the Indians across the St. Joseph river, at
Niles, for two years and eleven month~. It is proven that the ferrying was
done under contract made with James Stewart, then sub-agent at Carey,
Missouri, and that Jhe 'c harge was low. As, however, the witness proving
the agreement can only swear to the continuance of the ferry by said
Brookfield up till the spring of 1835, -I deduct, for orie month, $25; allowing the claim at $850~
Allowed, $850.
No. 150.
Elmer Rose claims
$273 00
This claim is for horses, &c., furnished to chiefs of the tribe, previous to
the removal of the first detachment in 1840. The charges in this claim
were made in my presence, and are known by me to be correct.
Allowed, $273.
No. 151.
George Meacham .
- $1,265 00
This claim is considered as No. 24 of claims for depredations.
No. 152.
A. Clark claims
Account proved, and claim allowed.

$5 00

l

No. 153.
D. H. Colerick
- $2,200 00
This is a claim for services said to have been rendered
the claimant
s no testimony
as counsellor-at-law for the Pottawatomie Indians. The
to sustain this claim, except the affidavit of the claimant; his affidavit
shows that he does not understand the Indian language ; and claimant.
has failed to produce the testimony of any interpreter as to the nature and
terms of his employment. Claimant avers, in his memorial, that, at the
treaty of Tippecanoe, in 1832, he (claimant) obtained for said Indians an
allowance of $40,000 or $50,000 as a compensation for damages sustained
by improper locations of Michigan road lands. If the Indians are liable to
claimant, as stated, it is susceptible of proof by chiimant; and this he has
failed to do. And a reference to the schedule annexed to the said treaty
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shows an allowance to-him at that time, of $150. From the testimony before me, I am compelled to disallow the whole claim.
·
Disallowed.
No. 154.

H. Lasselle

.
- $72 75-This claim is founded on notes, without producing proofs of considera-tion, or his own affidavit that they have not been paid.
Disallowed.
· No. 155.
Nelson Pollard .
...
- $40 00
This claim is for two and a half months" work,and is proved by .the affidavit of Adoniram Judson.
Allowed, $40.

No. 156.
$600 00-

John Pike

No. 157~
E. D. Woodbridge, for the use of Jonathan A. 'L iston , -- .
- $250 00
These claims are ·considered ns Nos. 25 and 26 of claims for depredations.
No. 158.

Henry Taylor

·;-...
- $300 00 '
This claim is fo1Jnded on three notes for horses sold the Indians. Taylor is 'married to the daughter of Mes-an-o-qua, alias Mes-sah, and the·
charge here presented is for horses sold to this family. Note No. I, for a
horse sold to Paw-pee, is charged to the Indians in another claim; and the
horse was kept by Taylor for his _own use. No. 2 is a note
$90 for a
horse for Cow-e-sot; this woman is one of Taylor's Indian wive~; and
the horse is charged to the Indians in another claim. No. 3 is for a horse
for Mes-sah; she acknowledged that she had the horse from Taylor, ~nd
the horse was probably worth the price; but, from all the facts presented
in this case, and considering -it altogether a transaction of one family, I
cannot allo,v any part of this claim.
Disallowed.
No. 159.

of

Leonard B. Rush
$79 00
This is a claim for medicine and medical attendance, and being, by the
affidavit of claimant, (and within my own knowledge, in part~) satisfactorily sustained, is allowed.
~
Allowed, $79.
No. 160.
Samuel L. Cotterell
,
$551 00
This claim is considered as claim No. 27 of claims for depredations.
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No. 161.

L. M . .Alverson
- $4,435 69
This claim is amply sustained, subject to a deduction of 10 cents for er~or in additiol:\, $30 for high charges, $Io 2 9 for Peter Sancet's note, $2 10
·for balance on Num-kee's note, and $13 75 for To-waun's note, (these
last notes, not showing any consideration;) amounting, in all, to $56 24.
: This claim is allowed, therefore, for $4,379 45.
Allowed, $4,379 45.
No. 162 .
.Joseph Andre, jun. · $500 oo
The claimant in this case claims the sum of $500, being, as he states,
the amount of the consideration paid by said claimant to one Charles
Lucie, who purchased of an Indian chief, by the hame of Au-na-wa-tenesh, a certain tract of land. It is unnecessary to assign all the reasons
that suggest themselves against this claim, it being sufficient for its rejection that claimant and Lucie are both white meu, and no proof made that
this is an equitable claim against the Indians.
·
Disallowed.
No. 163.

A. Coquillard - $270 00
This is a claim for two horses, three saddles, and a coat, partly got by
my order, f@r Indians that were destitute, and all properly sustained.
Allowed, $270.
No. 164,
Elisha Egbert. claims - $753 20
This claim is for goods, wares, and merchandise, sold and delivered to
the Indians, and is satisfactorily proved. Th~re are three errors noted,
one in favor and two against the claimant. Add for error $3 38; making
the just amount of the claim $757 08, for which sum it is al!owed.
Allowed, $7 57 OS.
No. 165.
'Thomas J. Cummings - $1,250 00
This is a claim founded on a note shown by claimant to have been sent
west of the Mississippi for collection. There is nothing qut the claimant's
.affidavit to show the existence of said note ; and as it may, if existing and
honestly due, be paid before this time, it is of course disallowed.
Disallowed.
No. 166.
Lester Barnes This claim is well and satisfactorily proved.
interest charged, and the balance is allowed.
Allowed, $101 61.

-

$101 31

I deduct from it $5 76, for
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· No. 167.
P. & J. J. Godfroy

- $5,004 76,

The first document co titnting this claim is a memorial addres~ed to the
President of. the United States, <lated September 15, 1835, signed by 101
Indians, and witnessed by P. Marant,el~e and Frapci~ M~~t?n, bY'wliiich
those Indians acknowledge themselves mdebted to ~la1mants m the. sum of
$3,300. A schedule is presented, dated Noverp.ber 4, 1834, chargmg balances, in bulk to 125 Indians; amounting, in the aggregate, to $2,039 7 5.
0 l this amount $922 28 · is charged in bulk against the "nation" and individual Indian's not named, nor is there any date, except in the caption of
the schedule, which would, show whether any o;r what amount would be
barred by the treaty of Chicago, in 1833, under ,which th,e claimant~ ,received $2,000. It is plain that this schedule, (and in it, are charges for damages doue to cornfield, unsustained by any proof,) constitutes the basis of.
the claim set up in the memorial addressed to the President. There is <:1-charge of $1,I 97 06 for interest, which I disallow. The accoup.t No. 2, for
$395 51, is not accompanied by a voupher; neither is No. 3, for $112 13;
but the books of original entry were shown to me, and examined, and appeared to be fair. I would, therefore; recommend the payment of these
·two last,. amounting to the snm of $507 70; as also the amount paid to P.
Marantelle, for boarding Pierre Moran and an old chief, being $150.
.
,
Amou'.nt allowed, $657 70.
No. ,168.
(

Patrick Marantelle
$6,668 07
This claimant purchased the stock of goods of P. & J. J. Godfroy,,at ~otta wasippi, in 1836, and has since ,then been t:rading on his own account.
The :first branch of this claim is for $3,697 57; and is...satisfactorily sustained. I deduct frou1 it, for balance in errors, in addition to $2 76, articles,
charged without specification, and not prop~r for -hse of.Indians, $164 24 ;,
and amount charged for damage to cornfields, &c., $700, but not satisfactorily sustained-which amounts, making, in a11, $,867,, ·being deducted
from amount claimed, leaves, proper to be allowed on this branch' of the
claim, $2,825 57.
,
·. _,
,
The second branch of this claim consists of a biH of go s, principally·
provision$, amounting to $348 69; from which I deduct, for jugs, 63 cents;
for pasturing horse, use of mare .and colt, and use of rifle, $21 7 5, over:..
charge in 253 meals at 25 cents, and I,200'cold meals , at 12~ cents, $71 08;
amounting, in. all, to $93 46-leaving a balance on this branch of the claim,.
satisfactorily sustained, of $255 23. The third branch of this claim is forgoods. The amount claimed is $2,621 81; but the abstract (C) shows only
$2,607 74, all of which is satisfactorily sustained, subject, first, to a deduction of $300 for nursing sick Indians, not sustained ; and, secondly, to a
deduction of $800 for boarding Indians, riot sustained. ,(The 2d branch of
th~s claim has in_ it, charged to the Indians, 1,453 m~als of victuals.) And,
thudly, a deduction of $'27 11, for balance of errors noted~akirlO', in all,.
a deduction in this branch of the claim of $1,127 11 ; and leaving for al..
lowance $I,4SO 63 thereof.
·
1
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Whole amount of claim
Disallowe<l on 1st branch of claim
Disallowed on 2d branch of claim
Disallowed on 3d branch of claim

1
-

-

$6,668 07

$867 00
93 46

1,127 11
2,087 57

.Balance allowed

-

4,570 50

No. 169.
Johnson Patrick
- $2,027 64
This claimant appears to have been a tavern keeper at Prairie ·Ronde
· Kalamazoo county, Michigan. It is not necessary to notice, minutely, th.
testimony adduced to sustain this claim. If the Indians were assembled a•
the instance of the United States, or by officers of a State, afterwards re.
-cognised as in the service of the United States at the time, it appears to me
to be a charge, at some reasonable rate, properly to be made against the
United States, and not against the Indians.
The claim is disallowed.
No. 170.
Joseph Visgar - $135 33
This is a claim for goods sold, from 1821 to 1825, inclusive; ' and is sus•
tained by the affidavit of claimant, and the affidavit of Peter Godfray, that
the claim, as presented, compares with the original books of entry.
Amount of claim
- $135 33
Deduct the note, being unsustained
.:. $12 00
Deduct interest charged on note
13 22
Deduct charges fo~· kegs and bottles 1..
11 88
37 10

]3alance allowed

98 £3

No. 171.
'T , A. H. E<l.wards
- $1,250 97
This clairr ·s sustained by the affidavit of E. Beards1y and my personal
examination f the books of entry.
Amount claimed
- $1,250 97
5 01
Add for difference in amount of error
.Allowed

No. 172 .
.Barbee, Willard, & French
$66 14
This claim is for goods sold and delivered, and is clearly proven .
Allowed, $66 14.
No. 173..
J. B. Ducharme
50 00
This claim is considered as No. 9 of claims presented by Indians and
half breeds.
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No.174.
-

William Cochran

$130 00

This claim is considered as No. 28 for 4epredations'.

No. 175.
Jacob Beeson, assignee of Beeson, Winslow, & Beeson - $67 01
· This claim consists, first, of two small accounts, amounting _t'o $4 86, and
-011e note signed by Michael Arquett, witnessed by Job J. Beeson?..
The evidence shows that witness was a clerk 'for Beeson, W mslow! &
Beeson at the time the note was made, and is of unqueitionable character.
The no~e is for $42 75 and $19 40 interest; and taking into consideration
the character of the wi~ness, who is deceased, and the consequent inability
of claimant to prove a consideration, I recommend its allowance, deducting
the interest charged, making the amount allowed $47 61.
· Allowed $47 61.
·

N~.-·116.
A. R. & J. H. Harper

- $1,162 3.1
This claim is principally for goods sold the Indi~ns~
my request, previous to their emigration ir,t 1840, and to facilitate their _departure. In examining the items, I find that there should be deductions of $2 28 for errors, and $70 for ove!charges; leaving a balance, which I allow.
Allowed, $1,090 03.
·
No. l 77~

at

John H. Bradley -

$125 00

This claim is for services as an attorney. Much of the service is within
my own knowledge, and the charge is reasonable. There is a saddle also
.charged, which _was furnished to an Indian at my request; and I have no
hesitation in saying the whole account ought tq_ be allowed.
Allowed, $125.

No. 17S.
Ge9rge Crawford
- $950 43
Claimant had a store in Elkhart, Indiana, from its first settlement by the
whites. He has exhibited his bills 'of purchase, and his - clerk proves the
·sale and delivery of the goods tp the Indians. The testimony is satisfactory,
except as to the last charge, for goods in bulk, amounting to $70 96; which
I must deduct, as, although the clerk swears to the delivery, he can specify
no item$. There is one charge of $125 for a. horse, taken by chief I-o-wa.
This charge is satisfactory, as, upon special inquiry, I ascertained that the
horse was considered to be worth more mo~ey, and that $150 had been
previously offered for him.
Claim
:
$950 43
Deduct amount disallowed
70 96
Balance allowed

879

47
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No. 179.

Kendall, Vail/& Co.
$47 so
This is a c1aim for goods sold · and delive:!ed, in July, 1840, to leading
chiefs, preparatory to their emigration, and 1;; proved by the affidavit of
W. S. Vail, agent of the company.
Allowed, $47 50.
No. 180.
John B. Chapman
- $4,184 02
Claimant presented charges against the Indians to Colonel Edmonds, in
1837, for $1,332 49, on which an allowance of$9 was reported. (See Edmonds's report, No. 115.) At the tirI?-e of the investigation by Colonel Edmonds, claimant was absent, and could not produce such proof as was required, and has not accepted of the allowance then made. For these reasons, Iba ve thought it right to reinvestigate his claim then presented, under
the testimonv now offered.
'
Claimant now presents charges against the Indians,amounting to $4,184 02,
as follows_:
Exhibit No. 1 is a bill of items against the Pottawatomies of l\1ichigant
at Nottawasippi, amounting to $945 28. It is well proved. ·
Exhibit No. 2 is a bill of items against Che-chavv-cose and other Indians,
on Tippecanoe, amounting to $758 55, and is satisfactorily proved.
Exhibit No. 3 is, first, a bill of items and sundry charges, and a note and
interest-amounting,inall,to$84819. Ofthisamount,thereis $88 62which
I must disallow, being the amount of a note by O-cha&kee, and interest
charged on it, for which there is no consideration shown.
The second charge made in this exhibit is $400, for professional services
as a lawyer, rendered in relation to 20 sections of land reserved for the
bands of Che-chaw-cose and Aub-e-nan-be. It appears that the contract
was for a quarter section of land, which, at Government price, would be
$200. I must therefore deduct from this portion of exhibit No. 3 $200.
The third charge made in this exhibit is $668, whiflh is purchase money,.
and interest thereon, for one quarter section of land, reserved for the Indian wife of George Cicott, who so!<;l the land to Babcock; but the re~ervee did not join in the sale. Babcock sold_the same property to this claimant, with a special provision that recourse should · not be had. The land
was afterwards sold to another person by the reservee ; and claimant now
charges the Indians with the amount paid by Babcock to George Cicott,
who, though connected with the Indians, is himself a white man. This
part of the claim cannot be allowed. The last charge is for $400, paid to
Pas-see, and $144 interest thereon, for a half section of land reserved by
treaty. But as the treaty was not ratified, and as it is sufficiently proved
that the Indians received consideration, it should be allowed, deducting the
charge of $144 for interest.; that I cannot properly allow, the consideration
having been paid in goods.
•
Amount claimed
- $4,184 OZ
Disallowed of exhibit No. 3, O-chas-kee's note
$88 62
Di.sallowed of charges of professional services
200 00

1
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Disallowed of amount paid for land to Cicott
Disallowed amouµt charged for interest on $400

$1,120 62
l

Balance allowed

•

-'

-

3,063 40

- No. 181.
$2,9S9 00
J" ames Watson
This claim is sustained very satisfactorily; subject, however, to,deductions
for errorsi liquor, and amounts due by Indians north of Grand river, in
1\'Iichigan.
,
Amount claimed per No. 1
- $726 68
Deduct amount of improper charges, as noted $143 2 5
'J'r
Deduct as against Indians north Grand river 116 71 ·
1

259 96

- - $466 1Z
Amount claimed per No. 2
Deduct amount charged, without items
-~'_..Deduct as against Indians north of Grand river

2S6 94
16 44
90 17
106 61

-

Amount claim-~d per Nd. 3
Deduct amount charged for liquor
.
Deduct as against Indians,north of Grand river

180 3-3
~41 94

2 09
119 93

122 02
119 92.

Amount claimed per No. 4
Deduct as against Indians i1orth of Grand river

68 26 .,

22 75

Amount claimed per No. 5
.
.
Deduct as against Ind~ans north of Grand river

45 51

-

- 56 ' 17

-

322 25
107 42 '
- - - 214 83

<

28 08
-.28 ' 09

Amount claimed per No. 6
Deduct as against Indians north of Grand river

Amount claimed per No. J, as assignee .of Louis
R Badeaux _.
Deduct charges, as " b~lanc'.:ls, sundries," &c.
70 50
Deduct as ag13;inst Indians north of Grand river 168 9,3
r

_

-

577 28 .

1

239 43

•

3.37 ,85

Amount claimed per No. s,as assignee of Francis Frarow 352 25
Deduct as against Indians north of Grand river
- , 176 13
Amount claimed per No. 9, as assignee of Charles Bouchan
Deduct as against Indians .no th ,of Grand, r~yer
Amount claimed per No. 10, as as.signee of Isidore ·Norentoit
8

176 12,
144 00
72 00
~

535 50

.72 !90
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Deduct as against Indians north of Grand river

- $267 75

- - $267 75

Amount allowed

1,909 12

No. 1s2.
Jefferson Bond
$12 67
This claim is satisfactorily sustained, subject to a deduction of $6 ss
charged for "sundries," and note and interest.
Allowed, $5 79. .
No. 183.
Lemuel Bingham

. $100 00

No. 184.
$47 37

James Laird
No. 185.

$120 00
Oscar R. Hammond
These claims are considered as Nos. 29, 30, and 31, of claims for depredations.
·

No. 186.

A. S. & C. Whiting
$38 75
This may be a very just claim, but wa-nt of dates and names of Indians,
taken in connexion with the presentation of the :first charge; "in the year
1837, to book account for goods, $19 25," compels me to disallow the
whole claim, as it is thereby evident that claimants could at l~ast have furnished items, and thus have enabled me to judge whether or not they
were proper for the use of the Indians, and at fair prices.
Disallowed.
No. 187.
$518 97
Peter Cota
This claim is sustained by the oath of claimant and others, together with
the acknowledgment of the Indians, in CoJonel Edmonds's report, of its
justness. It is therefore allowed in full, at $518 97.
Allowed, $518 97.
No. 188.

$588 .2!>
T. A. H. Edwards
This claim is for goods sold and delivered, and satisfactoriJyproven. Add
to it, for errors, $4 70, and the amount is $592 99.
Allowed, $592 99.
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No. 189.
$100 00

Joseph Adams

No. 100.
Eli Penwell
- , $1,010 00
These claims are considered as Nos. 3~ and 33 of depredations.

No. 191.
J oseph De Rozier '
$993 00
This claim consists of about 200 charges an<l credits, with the dates·and
a rticles given in every instance. · Yet the claimant swears that he can neither read nor write, and that the account is made up from recollection.
.Claimant makes no attempt to produce a book of original entry, and it is
ini possible to believe that any man can present such an account, accompanied by such an affidavit, ~nd expect a public olficer, in the performance.of
his duty, to allow it.
Disallowed.

No. 192. ,
L evi Watkins
$133 50
This is a claiµi for boarding Ke-ab, a lame and decrepid Pottawatomie
Indian, for the space of eight months and twenty-seven days. Proof of the
service is made, but I cannot allow over 50 per cent. of the, amount, believing that that will be sufficient compens.ation. The claim is therefore
lowed at $66 70. _
Allowed, $66 70.

al-

No. 193.
Martin & Finley
-$55 00
This claim i~ for saddlery delivered, by tny order, to pr~minent and leading Indians, preparatory to their emigration, in August, 1840, from ·s outh
Bend, Indiana. The articles were necessary, and the account should be
alllowed.
' Allowed, $55.
No. 194.
C. W. Martin This claim is for saddlery delivered to the Indians.
them to my own knowledge, and should be allowed.
Allowed, $141.
'

- , '$141 00-

It was delivered to

No. 1915.

Rev. S. A. Bernier.
No specific amount is claimed. Those of the Indians that hau embraced
Christianity, when about to emigrate, in the fall of 1840, from near South
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Bend, Indiana, requested that claimant, who was their pastor, should be
allowed to accompany them, and that I should allow him, out of their funds
·such amount .as would be just. Taking into consideration the privation;
and dangers of disease attending on such an emigration, I feel justified in
allowing $600.
·
· ·
,
Allowed, $600.
No. 196.
Smith & Hiarth
This claim is for goods sold and delivered.
duced, and the claim is allowed.
Allowecl, $15 06.

$15 06

Satisfactory evidence is ad-

No. 197 .
•Toseph Dome $78 25
Although a portion of this claim is for depredations, it is considered here,
in consequence of a part of it being for provisions. Its justice is fully
established.
Allowed, $?8 25.
• .
No . .198.

P. & J. J. Godfroy
This claim is considered as No. 34 of depredations.

$100 00

No. 199.
A. R. & J. H. Harper
$105 10
This claim is for goods ·sold and delivered, and is satisfactorily proved.
It is allowed at $105 10.

No. 200.
Joseph Dome $25 64
This claim is for provisions delivered to the band of Mo-nis, by my request, and should be allowed.
Allowed, $25 64.
No. 201.
Jean Bt. Bernard
- $1,000 00
There is no evidence sustaining this claim for any amount. It is consequently disallowed.
DisaUowed.
No. 202.
Hiram Root

$60 00

In addition to the affidavit of claimant, I myself know that the hor~
charged was worth the money, and was needed by the Indian to whom it
was sold and delivered.
Allowed, $60.

/
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, No. 203.
Hiram Dodge, assignee of L. B. Holcomb
$-\00 08
The sale and delivery of the goods charged in this claim are proved by the
clerk. The prices are low, and, on examination of the books, I have no
don.ht of the justness of the claim, so far as the books show items.. From
the amount claimed the following deductions should be made, to wit:
'
Balance due by Shep-shoo, $20; balance due by Le-ton-e, $42 ; interestcharged, $78 63-amonnting, in all, to $140 63,
$400 PS·
Amount claimed
l 10.
Add for error in addition
Deduct amount disallowed

401 18
140 63

Balance allowed -

260 M

1

No. 204.
Hiram Dodge, assignee of Joseph Ho comb
- $3,340 52
This claim is very satisfactorily established, subject to a deduction for
balance of account charged against, Shep-shoo, of $4 7; balance o( account
charged against Le-ton-e, $51 50; and 15 per cent. on the balance of the
account, for overcharges-amounting to $486 30.
··
Amount of claim .
$3,340 52 Disallowed balance charged to Shep-shoo
- $4 7 00
Disallowed balance charged, to Le-ton-e
- 51 50
Deduct 15 per cent. on balance of claim ($3,240 02) - 486 30
Deduct for difference in errors
6 80
591 60

Balance allowed
No. 205.

- $459 02
Harris & McCord
_ This claim has been investigated and allowed in part; the amonnt now
claimed was disallo,ved by Colonel _Edmonds, in consequence of the Indians residing out of the district. ·The character of the gentleman presenting this claim, in connexion with the report of Colonel Edmonds, commissioner, justifies its allowance.
Allowed, $459 02.
No. 206.
Joseph L. Joy
- $1,696 00
This is a claim for go·ods sold and delivered, attempted to be supported
by the affi.d~vit of claimant and of Jo:seph De Rozier. There is not sufficient credit attached to the testimony in this case to justify me in recommending its allowance. The principal testimony relied -upon is that of
claimant in No. 191.
Disallowed.

/
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No. 201.

J. A. Pestana -

$610

oo

This claim is principally for boarcTing Indians and keeping horses, during
the times of holding councils, receiving Indian testimony, and keeping Indians over night who had come from a distance to join the principal hotly
of Indians at camp Wee-saw, 15 miles distant, during the progress of this
investigation, and preparatory to their departure for the West. The claim
is proved by the book-keeper. The prices are less than is charged at the
same place to the whites ; and such has been my own observation of the
facts, that I think it but just that the claim should be allowed.
Allowed, $610.
No. 208.
Hiram Dodge, assignee of Solomon Shelly
This claim is well and satisfactorily sustained.
Allowed, $100 73.

$100 73

.No. 209.
$15 68
T. A.H. Edwards
This claim is for provisions, &c., furn1shed to a delegation of Wabash
Indians, who were sent to General ·Tipton, then Indian agent, to the St.
Joseph country, for the purpose of settling some difficulty between the
Indians and whites. The delivery of the articles is certified by Major Edmonds, who at that time was sub-agent of Indian affairs, at Carey mission,
in Michigan.
Allowed, $15 68.
No. 210.

$365 25
W. B. Mitchell
This claim is referred direct to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
his decision.
•

No. 211.
Etienne Benac
- $1,113 75
This claim is considered as No. 10 of claims presented by Indians and
half breeds.
No . .212.
Suydam, Sage, & Co. $638 00
This is a claim founded on a note bearing date November 7, I 837, for
$638, and signed by Waw-quck-shuck. There is no consideration shown.
Disallowed.
No . .213.
tephen A. Cook
36 31
This claim i for goods sold and delivered, and is satifactorily sustained;
but such is the location of the point at which the trade was carried on, that
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justice to the Indians south of Grand river. requires a ded~ctfo~ o~ 50 per
cent., as possibly due by Indians north of that river.. The claim 1s there- ,
fore allowed for only $18 15. ~
'
·
.
Allowed, $18 15.

No. 214.
.Jacob Beeson, assignee of Jasper Mason
.
$2,770 62
This claim is for goods sold and delivered to the· Indians wes_t of. Lake ,
Michigan, at Racine, Wiskonsan. The first part of the claim 1s for
$2,041 97 , and is sustained very satisfactorily by the •affidavits .of several
respectable persons, and is accompanied by the letters of Butterfield and·
Collins, attorneys of the assignor. It is in proof that the amount her~ claimed
is due by the Indians to claimant, as assignee of Jasper Mason, of the
.firm of Glen, Mason, & Co., and by a~signment the owner of their effects,
-d ebts due, &c. This part of the claim -i.s also sustained most satisfactorily
by the original books of entry, herewith submitted with documents. I
find, on examination, that the gross ,amount of charges is $3',341 43, and
.of credits $1,099 46, leaving thA balance claimed; from which I deduct
,$2S0 50, charged for wines, &c., leaving as the balance allowed on this
part of the claim the sum of $1,761 47.
1
The remaining part of the claim is for gooqs so.Id and delivered, to the
amount of $85 85, leaving as. the balance claimed $728 65. - This portion
of the claim is also very satisfactorily st.1stained, subject, however, to a
deduction of $65 for liquor; leaving.a balance proper to be allowed them,

-0f

$663 65.

.

Amount claimed
Deduct on first fart of claim
Deduct on second part of claim

.
$2,770 62

, \
-.

-, $280 50
65

oo
345 50

Balance allowed

')

-

2,425 12

No. 215.
Helms Downing
$35 00
This is a note given by Monis to S. Downing, and now the property of
-c laimant. Qhief Monis acknowledges to me the. justice of the claim;'and
,t he delivery of the property is proved by A. T. Hatch, who witnessed the
.note.
'
,
Allowed, $35.
.- No. 216.
1

.' Zenas G. Winson $144 31
This claim is for goods sold and delivered, and is well sustained. The
location of the place of trade is, however, such . that I can allow only the
-0ne-half of the am~mt claimed, as there is every probability that only that
proportion is due by the Indians south of Grand river.
·
The claim is allowed at $7~ 15.
·
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No } 217.

W. Mottram
$49 50
This is a claim against the family of Nedan, a half breed, who has a
good farm on Nottawasippi prairie. There is no proof to sustain this
claim, not even the oath of the claimant.
Disallowed.
No. 218.
Victor Vadnie
$911~
This claim is sustained by the affidavit of dairriant and of P. MarantelJe. _I have, however, deducted from it SJ 6 20, being balance due on
note, and_interest charged ; as also $50 for a mare and colt, not satisfactorily sustained, or shown to be in posses3ion of or taken by the Indians.
Amount claimed
$91 70
Deduct amount disallowed
,66 20

Balance allowed

25 50

No. 219
Chester Rose.
This claim is presented in such a vague and unsatisfactory shape, that
even the amount of the claim cannot be ascertained. It is accompanied
by no testimony to sustain it, or any part of it.
Disallowed.
No . .220. ·
George Miller
$15 00
This is a claim for a rifle sold and delivered. It is satisfactorily proved.
Allowed, $15.
No. 221.
Loren Marsh
$8,990 OZ
This is a claim for a large amount, and purports to have originated
during the years 1834, 1S35, and 18S6. The trading post of claimant was
at Cold ·water, in Branch county, Michigan. Many depositions are presented to show the good character of the claimant, and their belief in the
accuracy of his books. The book herewith presented, and marked "Indian leger," is sworn to by Joseph Black, who says that he was present
during most of the time that Luther A. Stewart was copying the accounts
from the day book into this leger; and goes on to account for the Joss of
~:>nc of the day books. From an examination of this "Indian leger '
It appears that many additional entries have been nfade by a different
~and, and with different ink. In many instances most palpable alteration have been made, by which credits have been charged to debits, an
th footing up of accounts l ave been charged to amount of items, by-
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placing some article opposite, as will appear in the said leger, at pages 5,

6, 7 8 9 10 13 23 25 27 so, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 44, 47, •
' 58.
' ' Claimant
'''
· own affi.da~1t
· tot he tru tll o f
49, '
55,' and
does not annex lus
his 'accounts; nor is he able, as he states, to produce testnnony of_ the sale
and delivery of the goods or of the correctness of the books, m consequence -of the death of one'of his •' derwins," or traders, and the unknown,,
residence of the other. This claim, ~herefore, cannot be allowed.

Disallowed.

·

No. 222.
Rev. james Selkrig

_
· $75 39
This claim is for provisions-furnished th~ Indians_; b~t as_the account is
made out against the Ottowas, and the claimant resides rn ~ll~gan county,
1\1 ichigan, it is safe only to allow one-half of the account agarnst Otto was
south of Grand river.
'
Allowed, $37 69.

No. 223.
Louis Compan
$1,029 .n
The only part of this claim which can he allowe~ is the amount of goods
sold by Louis Davis, being $i66 68. This amount has not been allowed
Com pan at any se-ttlement heretofore made _; and the proof being conclu.:..
sive, it should be allowed. Copies of the invoices are presented, and 30
per cent. added for transportation and profit. Davis, is a half breed, and
sold these goods to the Indians on credit; and, not being able to make-collections of the Indians, he executed notes, upon which judgments were
entered before Justice Beebe, to the amount of thi~ claiqi. The whole
case, taken in connexion with the excellent character of Compan, leaves
no d()ubt of the prop.riety of allowing the goods given to Davis for the
Indians to compose a just claim. It should be allowed.
Allowed, $766 ·6s.

No. 224.
Richard Godfroy
,
$4,125 90.
This claim appears to have been in estigated by Anthony Ten Eyck,
Esq., commissioner to examine claims against the Saganaw Indians, in
1839; although but the sum of $3,188 59 was then claimed, the /sum of
$7 50 was then allowed claimant. Part of the present claim consists of a
number of notes of hand, and several executions, unaccompanied by specifications or explana,,tio:ns of any kind. There are also several bills of items
fo r goods, &c., sold to the Indians ; but claima:nt shows that this part o'f
tbe claim came within Mr. '.Cen Eyck's jurisdiction, and was investigated
by him. _
.
T h e presentation of this claim to Mr. Schoolcraft, an ~llowance, as also ·
its presein ta tion to Mr. Ten Eyck~ and a further allowance, together with
his r eport th ereon, satisfies me that this claimant is not entitled to any al- ;
low a n ce under the ~pointment I hold.
·Disallowed.
"

,
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No. 225.

Lewis & Godfroy
$429 14
This claim is for goods sold and delivered, and is proved satisfactorily.
I deduct from it $6, charged for cider, and allow one-half of the balance 1
as probably due by Indians south of Grand river.
Amount claimed
S429 14
Deduct amount charged for cider
6 oo
423 14
211 51

Deduct one-half of the balance
:Balance allowed

,

211 5i

No. 226.
Richard Godfroy & Co.
$624 61
The articles specified in this, claim appear to have been sold previous to
the investigation, by Mr. Ten Eyck, in 1839. It will appear, by reference
to his report, (page 52,) that Richard Godfroy had an allowance of $750.
It does not appear who is meant by Richard Godfroy & Co.; and I am
induced to believe that Richard Godfroy himself is the sole claimant, from
the affidavit of Henry McClaskey, which is attached, to support this claim.
It appears that this affiant "was clerk for Hicllard Goc!.froy (not Ricbanl
Godfroy & Co.) at the time the within bill of goods was sold; that the
same is a correct copy, as taken from his (the said G-odfroy's) book.'' From
the facts before me, I am induced to disallow the whole claim.
Disallowed.
No. 221.
Francis Bailey
$201 32
This claim is for 'goods, wares, an~ merchandise, sold to the Indians, from
1836 to 1840, inclusive. The items are sufficiently proved. I deduct from
the amount $34 for liquor, and allow the one-half of the remainder, as
due by Indians south of Grand river .
$201 32
.Amount of claim
34 00
Deduct for liquor
167 32

Deduct one-half of the remainder

83 66

Balance allowed

83 66

No. 228.
Etienne Lamerandiere
$65 00
This claim is considered as No. 11 of claims presented by Indians and
half breeds.
No. 229.
Richard Godfroy.
This claim has been considered with and forms a part of No. 22-t.
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No. 230.

Robert M. Duncan
$650.
This claim presents itself in no new light, ~nd with no addiqonal t~sti,mony. It has been twice disallowed, _as agamst ~t~owas north of Grand
-iv_e r ; and I again disallow it, ~nd r~fer to the decision of the case as presented by Mr. Schoo}craft, in lus report, -No. 20.
Disallowed.
No. 231.
Lathrop M. Taylor
- ,
, , $45 00
This claim consists of a note of $22 78, signed by S. L. :aertrand, $2, 07
interest, and goods sold to sundry Indians, amounting to $18. T~e consideration of the note is not shown, and no proof adduced to sustam any
part of the claim.
Disallowed.
No. 2s2.
J oh:1 Vickers
This claim is considered as No. 35 of claims for depredations.

$674 50

No. 233.

George Rex
$773 00
This claim is for two horses. saddles, and bridles, and for eighteen supe 1·i.or rifles. The rifles are charged at'$28 each. I examined them myself,
know of their sale and delivery, and also of the delivery of the other articles. I dednct, for overcharge on rifles, $5 on each.
Amount of claim
·
, $773 00
Deduct for overcharge on rifles
90 00
Balance allowed

683

oo.

No. 234.

, Cyrus Ingerson
$42 60
This claim is satisfactorily sustained, subject to a deduction for interest.
Amount of claim
$42 60
Deduct interest ·
-12 60
Balance allowed

30 00

No. 235.
Stephen Downing,jr., deceased, by his widow, Amy Downing, $1,029 50
This claim, though of a different amount, is evidently the s~me heretofore under COJ).sideration as No. 64. Its allowance is, in either case, barred.
by the acceptance of S. Downing of $1 oo, under the article appended to
the treaty of Chicago of September, 1833.
Disallowed.
'
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No. 236.

Andrew N ossinger

~250 00

No. 237.
George Meachum
. $735 oo
These claims are considered as Nos. 36 ana" ~7 · of claims for depredations.
I

No. 238 • .
George Crawford
$2,326 69
This claim is for goods sold and delivered, and proved by the affidavit
of claimant's clerk. It is allowed, subject to a deduction of $123 79 for
errors in addition .
.Claim
$2,326 69
. 123 79
Deduct errors in addition
Allowed

-.

2,202 90

No. 239.
Lowly Downing
- , z1,001 49
Rufus Downing, (the late husband of claimant, now deceased,) in his
lifetime purchased a section of land in Elkhart county, Indiana, known and
designated as section N0. 6, township No. 37 north, of range 5 east, which
had been reserved by treaty to the cbildren of Pierre· Moran, and of them
purchased by said Rufus Downing, deceased.
I have no doubt but that the notes on which this claim is founded
formed part, at least, of the consideration paid for said land. There is
no evidence before me showing any consideration for the notes, except
the testimony of one witness; and the notes themselves, bearing strong
evidence, not only of alteration in amount, from small to large sums, but
also in the signature, compel me to disallow the whole claim. The notes
and accounts amount to $396 01, when stripped
alterations, amounting
in all to $243. The balance of the claim is made np of interest, and an
unsustained charge of $ 140. I have no question that so much of this
claim as is just, is a payment on land. I disallow the whole claim, as
presented against the Indians as a nation.
Disallowed.

of

No. 240.

A. R. & J. H. Harper

- $194 64
This claim is for goods furnished the Inclians, preparatory to their emigration from South Bend last fall. The prices are reasonable, the goods
furnished by my order, and their delivery proved.
The claim is therefore a.llowed, at $194 64.
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No. 241.
Thomas Thomas
.
- $1,519 88
The sum ef $318 92 .of this claim 1s for goods, wares, and merchandise,
and for articles necessary for the use of the India,us; all of which is prop- _
erly sustained.
1
The sum of $1,200 is charged by claimant, upon special contract, for
fencing, clearing, and breaking up 120 acres of land, being $10 per acre.
It appears, from the testimony adduced, that the claimant was in possession of the premises for two years, anq. no doubt cultivated the land during
that time, and used the crops. It appears, further, that he would not quit
possession of the premises until the Indian claimants to tlie land (Parish
Moran and children) agreed to pay the sum of $1,200 for the work and
labor done. ·
·
.
.
The coercion of a,n Indian, and a contract consequent thereon,, cannot be
sanctioned, but, under the circumstances, I am of opinion that claimant
should be allowed $2 per acre, or $240, on this part of his claim.
_
Amount of bill of goods
- $318 92
Amount for work,.&c., on land 240 00
Allowed at
No. 242.
Estate of J. G. Bailey $150 00
This claim 1s for furnishing 300 Indians with pork, flour, and bread, for
twenty-one days, and ~ well proved, and at fair prices, if not low. The
claim is unquestionably just.
.
.
Allowed, $150.
No. 243.
r

Marshall Marvin
This claim is considered

as No.

38 of depredation~.

-No. 244.
Leander Metty $50 o'o
The good_ character of claimant, the acknowledgment of the Indians,
and_ the tes~1m~ny of Mar-0.ntelle and_ Du~harme, though in the form of a
certificate, Justify an allowance of this claim.
Allowed, $50.
No. 245.
Alexander Tomlinson This claim is consid~red as No. 39 of depredations.
No. 246.

$5 00

'

Francis Mouton
$42 oo
This claim is sustained by the certificate of different persons, and· its
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justice, as regards time, is admitted by Muck-a-mote, chief of the band
The claim is allowed at $4 per week, including ·attendance.
'
Allowed, $24.
No. 247.
Ira Willard
$62 oo
This claim, for work, pork, potatoes, and materials . for buildfog, is sustained. But, to guard against overcharges for articles in bulk, I recommend a deduction of 25 per cent.
··
Allowed, $46 50.
No. 248.

N. V. Truesdal
,

_,

$126 25

This is a claim for three hives of qees, hauling rails, &c... The bees are
charged at $30 ; witness swears that they were worth $20. The remaining part of the claim is not satisfactorily sustained.
Allowed, ~20 ..
No. 249.
· St .•Joseph county, Michigan

$65 00

This is a claim for keeping a pauper Indian. If public policy would
sanction charges of this kind, it is plain that there would never be an end
of them, and that ma11y ·Indians would avail themselves of a decision
holding out to them an incl.ucement to remain with the whites .
. Disallowed.
No. 250.

- .

Estate of Samuel E. Johnson -

$91 00

No. ,251.

N. Goldthwait -

:-

$109 31

No. 252.
David Waterman

$50 00

No. 253.
$63 00
William Watkins
These claims are considered as Nos. 40, 41, 42, and 43, of depredations.
1

No. 254.

Daniel Wagner - $200 00
This is founded on a note, executed by a half breed to claimant, the
consideration of which was claimant's paying the debts of the half breed
to that amount. The character of the parties, together with the proof,
]eaves no doubt but that it should be paid.
Allowed, $200.
No. 255.
A. Coquillard -

- $9,141 62
This claim is presented by a man who, for many years, has been extensively engaged in dealing with t~e Indians. He has always (the Indians
say) treated them -with much kindness; ~nd they expressed themselves
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under many obligations to him. Hi~ books. app~a~ to ~e well kept, but
there is evidence of that negligence m partlculanzmg items so often observable in Indian accounts.
A very large portion of this account consis.ts of notes~against a few per-sons, supposed to be white men; and a claim of ·$ 2,500. on a bond not
presented, but purporting, by claimant's statement, to be signed by ~evera\
half breeds, for the conveyance of land. The want of explanations to
support this part of the claim, amounting in all to $5,479 11, is probably
owing to claimant's absence~ he being now at Council Bluffs as a commissioner, holding a treaty with the Pottawatomies of the Prairie ; anp. there
being no one left in charge of his busineis sufficiently conversant with it
to understand procuring the proper testimony to substantiate this part of
his claim, I am constrained to disallow it.
- $9,141 6Z
Amonnt of claim
5,479 11
Disallowed
,-

Balance allowed

3,662 51

No. 256.
$500 00
Jonathan A. Liston
This is a claim r!esented to me by the counsel for the Indians. My
own knowledge of his employment and services rendered is such that I
cannot hesitate in allowing it.
Allowed, $500 .
.Decisions upon claims presented in 1840, against the Po..flawatomie, .
. ,.
Ottowa, and Chippeipa Indians, for depredatio.ns.

No. I • .
Lambert McComb
' $63 oo
This claim is for depredations, in killing four' hogs and seven pigs. The
testim~ny. is_s~ch, a~d the characte! of claimant so very good, that I have
no hesitation m saymg that the claim should be paid. The charge is reasonable, and I therefore allow it for full amount.
Allowed, $63.
No. 2.
Christian Holl.er
$60 ,00
.This .clai~ is for hog~ killed by the Indians in 1833. The honesty of
this claim 1s beyond all doubt, and the lowness of the prices claimed · for
the injuries are . not less so. .The whole clailll is· therefore allowed.
Allowed, $60.

·-

No. 3.

Jacob Cripe
$559 50
_T he princip~l item in this claim i.s a ~harge of $500 for damages sustamed, and articles sto1en by the Indians m 1829, at which time they broke
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into claimant's home, and drove himself and family into the woods. The
particular articles destroyep and carried a way cannot be enumerated, but
consisted of every thing in his house, except some beds. In a settlement
so remote from any place where articles so necessary, to their existence
could be obtained, together with the inability of the claimant to procure
the funds necessary to their purch,ase, would render it difficult to estimate
the value of thQ property lost, stolen, and destroyed. ·
The occurrence excited much sympathy for the claimant at the time;
and those best acquainted with the facts believe the charge to be moderate.
The sale and delivery of a gun, at $26, is suffici~ntly proved. The remaining sum (of $33 50) is for provisions and articles furnished the lndians; and such is the uniformly good character of the claimant that l
cannot, sustained as it is by his affidavit, avoid allowing this part also oi
his claim. I therefore allow the whole claim.·
Allowed, $559 50.

No. 4.

j:

$550 00
John Cripe
This is a claim for two mares, stolen by the Poha watomies in 1831,
charged at $150 each, and $2'60 damages, arising from expenses in looking for them, and inability to put in his crop for wan~ of thern. The stealing of the mares, and their being in po~session of the Indians, is proved
by Lewis St. Comb, but there is no evidence, to show the actual value of
them. The time and money expended in search of them is a·Jso not
proved. It is most probable that justice is done to the claimant by allowing him $300. ·
Allowed,. $300.

Pleasant Ireland
- $300 00
This claimant charges $300 for depredations committed by certain Indians on his land, by injuring his sugar camp, destroying his timber, &c.
I examined two witnesses touching this claim, (with both of whom I am
pers0nally acquainted,) by whom it appears that the Indians trespassed on
the land of the claimant for about two years, (from 1833 till 1S35,) and
destroyed his timber and sugar trees. One of the witnesses estimates
claimant's damage at the sum of $15, and the other at $200. It is a difficult matter to do justice between the parties in cases of this description.
From the circumstances, as related and shown, I estimate the claimant's
damage at one hundred dollars.
Allowed, $100.

No. 6.

R Adams

238 00

This claim is for eighty-eight hogs killed by the Inclians i~ 1830, 1831,
ancl 1832. It is unsustained bv claimant's affidavit, or any other sufficient
and legal testimony.
·
Disallowed.
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No. 7.
E. E. Maxon
- $300 00
This is a claim for depredations co_rru~itt~d on -the la~d of the claimant.
The charges are so indefinite that 1t 1s difficult to arrive at ~ correct decision. It appears, however, that the Indians, by force, occupied and c~ltivated about twentv acres of claimant's land. How ·long they occupied
it does not appear. ·For one year, $2 per acre is sufficient compensation.

Allowed, $40.

No. 8.
Rinehart Cripe $570 00
Claimant charges the Indians with killing thirty hogs, in the winter of
I 828. lt is proved that most of the hogs were large. The amount claimed
is $300 for the "thirty hogs." The sum of $100 is claimed as damages
in being kept out of his property for so long a time, ~and the immediate
damage arising 1rom the loss of this property. The testimony to sustain
the depredation, and the consequent damage, is strong. The killing of
seventeen hogs in 1831 is proved, as also the fairness Qf the charge for
them, viz: $170.
..
·
,
Reference to the testimony in this case, in connexion with the good
character of the claimant, and the extent of the damage sustained, leaves
no doubt in my mind but that claimant is entitled to the full amount
charged.
Allowed, $570.
.. No. 9.
Benjamin Mandlin
..
,$85 oo
This claim_ is for h~gs stolen. There is no p~oof that the hogs were
stolen by Indians ; and if they were, the proof offered w,ould indicate that
they were stolen by Ottowas north of Grand river.
Disallowed.
No. 10.

G. W. Stewart

$200 00

This claim is for burning an uninhabited house. No proof t') show that.
the Indians did it.
Disallowed.
No. 11.

W. Whitaker
- $60 00
This claim is for breaking open a house, and carrying away furniture
of a coo king stove and other articles. There is no proof to sustain a
damage for any amount.
Disallowed.
No. 12.

James Frier
- $40 oo
This is a claim for an ox supposed to have been stolen by the Indians.
9
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There is no proof that shows that the Indians took the ox; on the contrary
the proof rather is that the ox was mired, and thus lost.
'
DisaJlowed.

No. 13.
Francis Cicot
$1,319 oo
This is a claim for depredations committed by the Pott.aw atomies and
other Indians, during the last war with Great Britain, and, if legal at all,
ought to be paid by the Government of the United States, and notby the
Indians, who were, at the time the depredations w~re committed, the public enemies of the coimtry.
✓
Disallowed.

James Cicott

$145 00

.Robert Abbott
$2,108 75
These two claims present themselves upon the same footing as No. 13,
:and for the same reasons are disallowed.

No. 16.

,_
J"onathan Dean
$1 ZS 00
This claim is for a mare stolen in 1838. The mare is proved to have
been worth $100; the charge for $25 for damages I disallo\v, and allow
.the balance.
Allowed, $100.
No. 17.
Dorothy Wisner
$5,000 00
The claimant is the widow of 'W isner, deceased, who was murdered by
a Pottawatomie Indian, at Brady, in Michigan, on the 26th June, 1840.
'The claim is presented, first, for damages sustained by claimant in consequence of being maimed, and rendered a cripple for life, by the Indian who
murdered her husband; and, secondly, for the murder of her husband. The
lindian s surrendered the offender, and he was tried and punished by the
laws of the State of Michigan. The Indians, in their natural character,
acknowledge a joint liability both for debts and depredations; yet, as they
surrendered the offender in this case to the operation of the laws of the
country, a doubt rr,.ight be entertained whether he was not thus separated
from his tribe, and placed in a situation precisely similar to that of a white
man under the same circumstances. The question, then) is, can the widow
of the murdered man claim damages for the murder of her husband, the
laws of the country having already punished tbe offender? Or could an
action for damage be -sustained, and a recovery had against the estate of
the murderer, n this 0 round alone .'l
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The second branch of the claim is for damages to claimant by maiming
·her, and rendering her a cripple for life, depriving he_r ~f _the ability to
provide for herself and children. The proof to sustam this part of the
- claim is conclusive • and takino into consip.eration the fact that the present
'
'
· connex~on
· wit· h . tl-1~
-claimant is a cornpeter.t
party t)in an action of tort,_ m
acknowledged liability of the nation for depredations committed by rnd1vid uals, it would seem but right • that claimant should ha~e some remu_neration for the personal injuries, and that the amount considered to be JUSt
:should constitute a· charge· against the Indians as· a nation, becaus~ there
-does not exist am ngst them an individuality of ,property, by which a_n
action for damages could be prosecuted with a hope.. of recovery. As ~his
-.c ase involves legal principles, which I feel ent~rely incoinpet~nt to ~ec1de,
I have thought justice would .be best ~ccomphshed by allowmg clannant,
:for her personal injuries, the sum of one thousand .dollars. , ,
Allowed, $1,000.

No. 18.

·T heodore Craft
_,
$94 oo
This -claim is not sustained for any amount. The proof isjnsufficient to
<(3stablish this claim against the Indians.
Disallowed.

No. 19.
. :Francis Dumay

$795 00

}ttfrs. Archange Whipple
$3,500 00
These claims present themselves in no differe.n t light, materially from
No; 13, and for.the same reasons are disallowed.
· .
.
'

No.

21.

Mumford Eldred $663 oo
This is a claim for trespasses committed bv the Indians in 1836 and
1837. It is sufficiently prov_ed that the Indians destroyed hts garden, killed
·:five large hogs, and stole his hor~e. The value of the property so destroyed, and of the horse slolen, claimant affixes at ·$300 which appears to
ibe reasonable. .
The remainder of the claim consists o~ a charge of interest for ,thre·e.
yea_rs, $63, ~nd $100 for expenses, and also $200 for· damages, all of
which are disallowed. I have no doubt but that justice is done the parties
by allowing the amount claimed as the value of the property.
Allowed, $300.

No. 12.
Heirs of William Cisna . ~Hoo oo
This claim is for depredations committed during the last war, and is disallowed for the same reasons ~s those which I have assigned for disallow-

ing No. 13.
Disallowed.
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No. 23.

-George Sumption
·$20
This is a claim for hogs ; the proof will not justify its allowance.
' Disallowed.

oo

No. 24.
George Meachum
$1,265 oo,
This is a cl~im for destroying about twenty acres of oorn in the year
1830, and for killing sheep in the year 1840. The claimant supposes he
might have raised about fifty bushels of corn to the acre, and proves that
corn was worth at the time $1 per bushel. It does not appear, from the
testimony, that much labor had been expended upon the crop when the
depredation was committed, and it is altogether µncertain how the croI>
might have turned out. The claimant is evidently entitled to something
on this branch of the claim. I think <that claimant will receive fair remuneration at $10 per acre, or $200.
, The balance of the-claim is for killing six Saxony sheep, and injuring
one other. This part of the claim I can in justice only allow at $30.
Allowed at $230.
No. 25.
John Pike
.,
$600 Ot>
Claimant proves the taking of property, and thaf it was well worth
$150 to $200. The damages may very properly be placed at $15, and
the horses at $175. I have no doubt but that claimant is entitled to a fair
price for his horses, 'and the damage consequent upon their being taken
from him.
Allowed at $250.
No. 26.

E. D. Woodbridge, for the use of Jonathan A. Liston 1

$250 O()

This claim is for fifty hogs killed and used by the Indians, in December,
1832. It was presented to Col. Edmonds in 1837, and by him rejected, as
being against Indians not parties to the treaties nnder which he acted.
The testimony is positive. (See papers filed with Col. Edmonds's report
on claim No. 21.)
The claim is allowed at $250.
No. 27.
Samuel L. Cotterell
$551 00
Claimant emigrated to St. Joseph county in 1828, and put in about eight
acres of corn and buckwheat, which in that country were worth at that
time 10 per acre. A treaty was held that year, at Carey mission, and
large uand of Indians were passing claimant's house daily, and took many
liberties, such as turniog their horses into 'the cornfield at night, &c., by
which he lost his crops.
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The next charge is for three hogs stolen. There_ is nothin~ in the ~estiniony that shows that they were taken by the ln~ian8, and ~t s~met1m~s
,happens that white men do steal hogs-upon their (the Indians ) credit.
This charge cannot be allowed.
, ·
.
.
.
,
The third charge is for wheat destroy,ed by the band of Wlnte Rackoon.
'The testimony in this case establish~s the fact that fifteen aqre~ of whe_at,1
Dearly ripe, was destroyed by the India,ns t,urning in their horses. Takmg
into consideration the scarcity of grain, this may be fairly _estirµ,ated at
,$15 per acre, making in the aggregate $225.
,
Two calves are charged at $5 each. From the testimony offered,
I have no doubt that they were stolen and used by the Indians. ·
._
. T_he next item in the claim is for attend~nGe 9n1 'fpi!e Rackoon- dun~g .
i ns illness, and for burying him when .d~a~. The ,kmdn1ss and hum~mty1
-0f claimant towards this In<lian, who had previ0usly dorie him much
injury, clearly shows the good disposition and general ben·e•volence of
-claimant, as will appear by the testimony.
·
The proof is good ' that a cow and calf were lost, but there is no positive
testimony that they were taken by the Indians. ! "cannot, therefore, allow
1his part of the claim.
·
The character of _the claimant and the testimony is such in this case as
·to entitle it to weight.
,
The following is, I have no doubt, an equitable allowance' on the: claim,
to wit:
.
r
::For eight acres of corn and buckwheat, at $10 . $80 00.
For fifteen acre.s of wheat, at $15
225. 00
For two calves, at $5
.
10 00
.For attendance on and burial of White Rackoon
100 00
-;

•

Amount allowed-· - .

$.415 ,00

No. 2/3.
William Cochran $130 00
This is a claim for stolen horses .and expenses . .. The facts, as set forth
in the two affidavits, may be true, and yet the claimant not entitled to any
thing.
.
1
The affidavits do not show that the horse ··e xchano-ed for the stolen
-mare has not been returned. The testimony does not° show that the In•dians stole the claimant's horse ; neither does the claimant swear that he
has not been compensated.
·'
.
The claim is therefore disallowed.
No. 29.
Lemuel Bingham
-·
$100 00
There is no proof to sustain this claim, or to show that any depredations
were committed by the Indians.
·
, ,
i
'
1
Disallowed.
No. 30.'
James Laird
G.. The evidence add need sustains but one charge in this account.
Allowed at $15 37.
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. No .

i
, ·Oscar R. Hammond 1
$120 00
· This claim is prin_cipally founded upon a charge made against the In-dians for breaking into claimant's house and turning the faucet of his
brandy barrel, by which the contents thereof run out. · The claim is not
sustained, and cannot be ·allo,ved.
·•
.
Disallowed.

.

.<

~,

No. 32 .

Joseph Adams
This claim is for a yoke of ox~n, said to have been stolen.
offered that they were got by ,t he Indians.
. The claim' is ,therefore '~ isallowed.
'
,,
No. 33.
(

$100 00>

No proof is

r

- $1,010 0(};
Eli Penwell
.This claim is for seventy-one hogs and two very fine hors;s, and expenses
($300) in searching for the horses, under the directions of General Tipton,
then Indian agent. It is sustained by the affidavit of claimant and threeother respectable witnesses. My own personal knowledge of claimant
and witnesses, together with the strength of testimony, justifies an allowance of the whole claim.
Allowed for $1,010.
No. 34.

P. & J. J. Godfroy
- $100 oo
The testimony in this ·case (though that of very respectable men) does not
prove any thing that can sustain the claim.
·
Disallowed.
No. 35.
- $674 50
John Pilcher
This claim is principally for grinding done for the Indians, and for thedestruction of a bolting cloth. The last charge only is sustained satisfactorily.
Allowed, $46 50:
No. 36.

Andrew Nossinger
- $250 00
One branch of this claim is for depredations committed between the
years 1829 and 1831, by -the Pottawatomies within the Chicago agencykillmg twenty head o( hogs at different times, worth $6 each, or $120.
The second branch of this claim is for depredations committed between
the years 1832 and 1833, by the Potta watomies within the Wabash
agency, in killing fifteen hogs, worth $8 each, or $120. This claim is supported by the affidavit of claimant and George Crawford, and is well sustained.

AJlowed, $250.

. a•.
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~o.
George Meachum _
· , $735 00
Claimant swears to the loss of his hogs, but produces no te3timony showing that they ·were taken by the Indians.
,
Disallowed.
.
,,
1

No. 38.
Marshall Marvin
$25 00
Claimed for a heifer stolen and killed by the'"lndians. Proof sufficient,
except as to price.
·
·
·
Allowed, $20.

No. 39.

Alexander Tomlinson
- $5 00
This claim is for a sheep destroyed. There "is no testimo11y ac'du:!ed to
justify an allowance.
Disallowed.
No. 40.

of

- $91 00
Estate
Samuel E. Johnson This claim is for hogs stolen and killed. The t~stimony in this case will
not justify an allowance to the full amount, and I think that justice will be
done the claimant, with. t)1e testimony before me, Uy an allowance of onethird the amount claimed.
Allowed, $30 33.
No. 41.

Nathaniel Goldthwait
- $109 31
J'his claiqi, for potatoes, pork, and other articles::stolen, is against the dtto was; but $100 7 5 of the amount is proved, and it is possible t}:iat the Indians resided north of Grand river. It i~ but fair to allow, as against dttowas south of Grand river, one-half of the amount proved. .
.
Allowed, at $50 37.
·
- No. 42.

David Waterman
- ' $50
Claimed for a horse stolen by an Indian in June, 1838. The Indian
knowledged the fact in my presence ; and the circumstances attending
acknowledgment left no doubnm my mind of the justtce of · the claim.
Allowed for $50.

00

aC'the
· ·

No. 43.
William Watkins

$63 00

There is no testimony adduced in this case that will warrant the allowance of any part of this-claim.
Disallowed.

-
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.11 liat of claims presented by Indians. and half breeds of the Ottawa,
Pottawatomie, and Chippewa nations, which have not been acted upon,
• as no instruetions were given me to settle-this class of claims.

_::_I

Amount.

Names.

John B. Ducharme A. A. Bertrand
3 L. B. Bertrand.
Jolin· B. Ducharme 4
Joseph Bertrand, jr.
5
Leon Bourassa
6
.)t . 7 Mary Naddan
Lawrence J. Bertrand
8
J .. B. Ducharme
9
10 Etienne Benac
Etienne Lamerandiere
11
12 Abram Burnett
13 Yellow River band ·_
Benjamin f!· Bertrand
f 14 r
15 Louison
16 Samuel L. Bertrand
17 Jol1n B. Ducharme · 18 Sin-is-quah 19 0-kee-che
20 Wa-ba-niur . .,.
.
21
Be-zan-ge 22 Ko-to -wause
23 bork-meke-sa y
- 24 Mes-sah
25 Mes-sah
26 Mis-sin-a-go-q uah
27 Po-ca-gon 28 N o-ta-ke-ke, (two sections of land.)
~9 Che-taw-wan
30 Pash-po
31 Num-kee
32 Betsy
33 Se-ne-go-ah 34 Che-cha w-cose
35 Louison
1
2

~

Amount claimed

-

.L.

$170 00
165 00
287 00
183 00
2:213 40
1,595 50
509 26
130 00
50 00
l,ll3 75
65 00
70 00
873 75
147 55
5 00
258 15
112 50
5,710 00
170 00
150 00
7 00
2,000 00
80 00
982 00
1,266 00
572 00
130 50

100
100
76
160
322
6.2
12

00
00

25
00
00
00
00

$19,849 21
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W .A.It
' DEPARTMENT, March 3, 18,4 1 !
•
,
i1

\

The report of the commissioner ~s. ?onfirmed, ~~~e int.he ~ases recp,m mended to be rejected by the C.omm1ss,1~ner of Indian , Affairs, rn all wh?se
recommendations J concur, except that m the.,case of the Rev. S. Dermer,
whose claim is allowed.
'l'he class of cases embracing goods sold since the ~rganiz~tion of the
commission is allowed as such, and so are the depredation cla1m;s ~nd,- allo wances.
,
, ')
. ·r
There can be no o½jection to issue · c~rtificates to tli~ ?laimants for the
sums allowed, provided they bear on theu !~ce the co1~d1t10ns and t~rms of
payment; a proper proportion of tbe annmties belongmg to the emigrants
to be applied annually to the discharge of these claims.
J. R. POI~~ETT,
,

I

4'

JANUARY

1-3~ 1$42. •

I consider the claims ~hich are the subject of the report-of the Commissioner of Indiau Aff<ilirs, within referred to in-the decision of Mr. Poinsett,snbstan- ,
tially disposed of by that decision,and the following directions are given for '
the purpose of executing it: Certificates of the ari1ount of indebte1ness by
each India11, specifying the name o( the creditor: to be issued by General
lVIitchell, in a form to be prescribed, and ' declarillg that, on producing to the
-agent charged with the payment of , annuities satisfactory evidence of the
assent of the debtor that the debt shall be satisfied out of his annuity, such
agent will be authorized to apply, such ann·u1ty accordingly, in portions not
exceeding one-fifth in each year.
·/
An exception to the above is to be made in favor of those creditors who
furnished goods t~ the Pottawatomies at the time of their emigr: tion,_at the
request of the agent .of the Government and of the Indians, and witlv their
implied assent that the amount should· be satisfied out of their funds. In
this class of cases the certificates need not require the assent of the debtor,
but a portion of his annuity, not exceeding one-fifth, may be applied in each
year to the discharg,e of the amount spe'cified ia the certificate.
In respect to the claim of the Rev. S. A. Bernier, allowed by Mr. Roinsett, it may be paid by deducting, in each year, one-third ,of its amoun.t from
the total of the annuities payable to the band fqr whom the services wete
rendered~ and paying it to him or his attorney. The allowed claims for
depredations, where the offender is unknown, should be deducted :from the
aggregate of the annuities, in portions of one-third in each year ,,as in the
case last mentioned. ',
"
Interest cannot be allowed, being contrary to the long-established usage.
J. .c. SP,ENCER.

-- .
OSAGE· ~IVER SuB-AGENcY,

February 8, 1841.
Sm : Enclosed herewith is a communication from some of the Potta watomie Indians, which embraces the principal men of the last emigrants, witlf
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whom Muck-e-moote emigrated; and I am inclined to the opinion that he
is not taken to Washington to express tµe wis~. qf the people he is said to
represent, but to serve individual purposes; 'and 'how far such conduct
should be approbated by the Department is nbt for me to say.
' I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
~.\NTf,IONY L. DA VIS,
·
ln<!ian Sub .flgent.
1l.

T.

.

'

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

,Commissioner of Indian .I/flairs.

PoT'I'AW.ATOMIE CitEEK, February 3, 1841.
We. the chiefs and warriors of the tribe of Pottawatomie
Indians who lately e~igrated from-Indiana and Michigan, would most respectfully represent to yon that Muck-e-moote and three others ofour tribe
have left us at our new harries, on the Osage river, in company with the
Rev. Mr. Ketchum, for Washington city. Thes_e men have left here without the consent of the tribe or band to which they belong. We therefore
· •take this means to inform our father that these men are not considered by
·Us as chiefs, and that they are not anthorized to transact any business
of any kind for the nation. They left :without Jetting the nation know
where they were going ; and should they represent any thing to our father
at Washington to be the wish of the Pottawatomies, it is our wish that they
sh0uld not be h~ard, for we have no idea that they have been taken there
for the henefit of the nation, or they would have made 'their intention, or
the intention of the individual who takes them there, known before they left
us; but, instead of doing so, it was not until several days after they left
that we knew that it was their purpose to go to Washington. We send
,this letter to you through our agent, who we also informed of these men's
·conduct as soon as we became apprized of their intention.
We are, very respectfully,
his X mark.
Os-met
his X mark. Tha-ka-nah-he
Was-saw-we
his X mark. Shep-she-wah-no his X mark.
Ken-kosh
his x mark. Nash-ka-wah-suck his X mark.
Kapes-co-wet
his X mark. Ship-e-noh
his X mark.
To-pen-ebi, 2d his X mark. Toh-ko-che
his X mark.
Ke-wah-co-ack his X mark. Tha-quah
his X mark.
Uche-tum
his X mark. To-kaw-gas
his X mark.
M. Ki-tab-na
his X mark. Cho-check
his X mark.
Chi-quah
his X mark. Ka-kant-amo
his X mark.
0-ko-mah-sis
his X mark. 0-ka-mass
his x mark.
Pe-mas-kes
his X mark. Mock-su
his X mark.
So-wa-quet
his X mark. Show-wah
his x mark.
Po-ka-to
his X mark. Ka-ke-me-kah
his X mark.
Show-to-na
his X mafa.
Hon. J. R. PornsETT,

OuR

FATHER:

Secretary of War.

(

·noc.
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No. 75.
HEADQUARTERS . 7TH MILITARY DEJl-.\R:i"MENT,

Detroit, Fe,bru ary _17, 1841.
Srn: I have the honor to forward to _you a letter to me,' an_d the r~por't'.
of Mr. Alexis Coquillard, one of the commissione~s appointed, m obedience
to the instructions from yon, to make a treaty w1~h the Caldwell band of
Pottawatomie Indians now residing near Council Bluffs. I understand
that Mr. McCoy has m'ade his report direct to_ your ·n ~partment.
I am sir very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

'

'

H. BRADY,
Brigadier General U. ~- .flrmy,
J

.
Sm : I have the honor to submit to you the following report: In compliance with the instruction8 contained in the commission, dated August
1 o, 1840, c1ppointing me, in connexion with the Rev. Isaac McCoy, of
VY est port, Jackson county, Missouri, agents, on the part of the Government,
to effect a treaty with the united nation of Potta,vatomies, Ottawas, and
Chippewas, I left South Bend, State of Indiana, October 8, 1840, and proceeded to Westport, State of Missourir taking in•company with rpe George
Crawford, as secretary to the commission. We arrived at Westport, Missouri,,
on the 26th, and after consulting• Mr. McCoy as to the object of the Government, as detailed in the instructions contained in the commission as
above mentioned, the form of the tr_e aty was drawn up by Mr. McCoy,
as stated in the recorded proceedings, by the secretary to the commission.
It was my decided opinion that the commission shoµld first proceed to the
Osage, and obtain a consent of those Indians to a cession of the _country, so
far as their interest was concerned 1 and the plan suggested itself to my
mind, by which the object might be attained; that was, to invite those Indians of the Osage to attend the council, at Council Bluffs; but to this latter plan there were insuperable objections, as the payment ·had not been
made as yet, and probably would not be made until late in November;
and, in case this objection were removed, but a few could attend, and that
at a considerable expense to the Government; so that with a view to economy ,andfortbe benefit of all concerned, I determined to pursue the ·course just
suggested. To this Mr. McCoy first pbjected, but, on further reflection,
agreed to sanction what I should do, refusing to go ,himself, giving for reasou
that he had just returned from the Osage, and that his family were not in
good health, &c.. But on my arrival at the Osage, and holding a council
with the Indians, I came to the conclusion th<\t the true reason was, Mr.
McCoy's unpopularity with those Indians, for. they used threats of violence
on his persun should he come within their ·vicinity. I succeeded in my
views at the Osage, with the exception of one chief and a small band. 0q
my return to West port, Mr. Mc0oy seemed perfectly satisfied with what X
had done, and we proceeded to Council Bluffs, but, owing to various circumstances, we could not succeed according to our expectations. Early in
the fall the Sioux made an .attack on the Potta watomies of the Bluffs, and
the Indians had scattered very much, so that it required very great exe,r-
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tions to collect them toget~er, had there been no other difficulties exist·
ing to the accomplishment of the object in view ; but candor compels me
to state that I ·found stronger prejudioes existing against Mr. McCoy with
the· Indians at the Bluffs than even with those of the Osage; and it is my
-opinion, that one great reason that the Indians did not come in when sent
for is, that they did not wish to bave any thing to do with the commission
whi~e Mr. McCoy had any thing to do with it. The chir.fs and headmen that
were at the Bluffs made statements to me to this amount, at various times.
consequence of this kind of feeljngs existing towards Mr. McCoy, he
:seemed to ·become restive, a}1d found much fault with me, so that much difiiculty existed with the commissibn.
•
·'
·,
..However, I should have_been very glad that the commissioners could.
have united in making their report, and I should have bee~ very anxious
to have marle an effort to have done so, but was prevented by Mr. McCoy's
<lelay on his return from Council Bluffs, owing to the indisposition ofDr.
Lykins, his son-in-law; but, as he- will send in his report, the department
will be put- in possession of all facts in relation to this matter. For the
truth of all that I have stated in relation to Mr. McCoy in this matter,
I appeal to the interpreters, and those that could nderstand the Indian
language; ~nd, more, the Indians said they would not have any thing to do
with him, (Mr. McCoy;) :md that they believed him to be a bad man. Mr .
.McCoy seemed to be very anxious to retain his commission, or rather hold
on to it. He proposed an adjournment of the council until the 15th of
·J une next, to which I would not agree; and the council adjourned sine die.
And inasmuch as the Government has be~n anxious to effect an exchange
of country with the nnited nation, and I have been instrumental in tht3
latter attempt, which has failed in consequence of the circumstances above
mentioned, which I could not ultimately control, although I <lid recommend Mr. McCoy to the appointment, and had some years previously bee~
.acquainted with him, but I never had been associated with him in business-if he (Mr. McCoy) had been an entire stranger to the Indians, I
have ,but little doubt but we should have succeeded; and I think I am not
mistaken. in assuring the department that, should the Government still be
desirous to accomplish a treaty, I feel confide11t, should I have the oppor•
tunity of making an effort in connexion with some one else, we could nndoubtedl y succeed; for during my detention at the Bluffs I became familiarly acquainted with the two principal chiefs, the half breeds, and many of
the Indfan~. All made pressing applications that I -should return for the purpose of making a treaty; but, in order that Mr. McCoy may more thoroughly
test his influence with the Indians, I should be glad to see him return to
the Bluffs with the same commission alone, on the 15th June, the time
to which he wished to adjourn the council, and then he will be more fully
satisfied as to the fact of his making a treaty, as he no doubt supposes he
can; and I am satisfied that he cannot do any thing with either the Indians of
Couucil Bluffs or the Osages ;_and as there were no funds placed in my hands
by the Government, for defraying the expense that would necessarily o~cur, I have advanced a considerable amount in feedin g the Indians and m
supplying them with tobacco, &c., my travelling expenses and the secretary's, a s also that of the interpreter, Joseph Bertrand, jun.; all of which I
have vouchers for, or nearly so. I have every reason to believe, that when
a draft is given on the Secretary of War, and the expenses paid as above
mentioned allowed, that I will be allowed the usual compensation pet
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day, as $8 per day was no object to "induce me to leave my ~usiness•
On my way to Westport, I met with ~r. Sam~el P. Brady, o~ h1~ return

from the west• and inasmuch as he did not wish to return, I mv1ted Mr.
Crawford to adcom~any me as secretary to the commi~sion,, and,on my arrival at Westport Mr. McCoy app_rove~ of toe appo1pt~ent. I presume
that the Government will not consider 1t any presnmpt10n on my part to
say, that in becoming more particularly acquainted wit~ the count!Y ?n
the northeast side of the Missouri river, at present occupied by a maJonty
of the united nation of Pottawatomies, Ottowas, and Chippewas, it is much
superior in point of soil and loc~tio~ to w~at I had pr~viously sup~ose~ it
to be. The only very great objection to 1t, as an Indian country, is tli1s:
the Missouri river, forming the we.stern boundary ?f that country, affords
a too convenient way of importing to those Indians man_y articles a!together unprofitab le and injurious to their welfare, and which greatly impede the pr0gress of their civilization. '
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
A. ·COQUILLARD,

Commissioner.
Brigadier General H.

BRADY,

Commandant of the 7tlt Divz'sion of U. 8. .fl.

The following is the record, in compliance with the order of a commission issued by Brigad1er General Brady, commandant 7th departrnent
United States army, dated 10th August, 1840, appointing A. Coquillard,.
Esq., of South Bend, Indiana, and the Rev. Isaac McCoy, of Westport,.
Jackson county, Missouri, commissioners to treat with the united nation
of Chippewas, Otto was, and Pottawatomies:

A. Coquil]ard left South Bend_, Indiana, on the 8th ,day of October, 1S40,.
and proceeded, witl:i. the least possible delay, to Westport, Missouri, where
he arrived on the 26th of the same month; at which place the latter commissioner (Mr. McCoy) was consulted, and the form' of a freaty was
drawn up by the said McCoy, and put into the hands of the former commissioner, who proceed'ed immediately to the Osage, where he arrived on_
the 29th of October. The Indians being notified of the arrival of the
commissioner, and the object of Hie Government, Saturday, the 31st, was
·agreed on to hold a council.
Saturday, October 31.-Met in council on Sugar creek. A full attendance, with the exception of To-pen-a-pee and a portion of his band.
Mr. Coquillard here addressed them as follows, to wit:
"I am sent by your great father, the President .of the United States. to
treat with the united nation of Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies,.
for an exchange of country, with a view of uniting you here in this counrtry. That the moneys of each may constitute ·a common fund for the benefit of the whole, my children, you are a part of that united nation and
have an interest in the country where vour friends are now livino ~or'th
of the Missouri river; and your great ·father desires that you would cede:
your right to that country, and also agree to a reunion, so far as to take a.
country in common."
·
H ere Mr. Coquillard explained, to a considerable le~gth, the advantages
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which would result to· the whole nation . in their giving, their general as:.sent• to the view·s · of the GovernmPnt. To which Sag-au-naw, the chief
and speaker, replied . . 'I]e said, after a consultation among themselves, that
they were not ready that day to make a reply, but would meet in council
,on Monday, and give an an wer to what had been said to them.
Monday, November 2.-Met in counGil, pursuant to adjournment, and
Sag-au-naw made the following reply: That the Indians had been ac·quaiuted with Mr. Coqnillard as a trader; that they had found him honest, and that he had always been their, partic1tlar friend, and that thev entertain•~d a disposition to aid the views of the Government, through the
friendly rel3:tions that had -existed for many years in their intercourse; and
that, in ,addition to what had been offered hy him on the part · of the Government, they would make a further request of an additional donation of
:fifty dollars, for the benefit of the church now being erected by the Gov-ernment; and the further request of this sum being- granted, they would
sign the treaty, subject to the approval of their . friends at the Council
:Bluffs. Said request \Vas complied with, and a draft given by Mr. Coquillard -on the SonthJ3end Branch Bank of the State of Indiana, for the
purpose aforesaid.
The following is a copy of said treaty, and the signatures: ,

A treaty made and concluded at Council Bluffs, this

- - - - , one
thousand eight hundred aud forty, between A exis Coqnillard and Isaac
McCoy, commissioners on the part of the United States, on the one part,
and the united nation of Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie Indians,
on the other part, which is in the following words, to wit :

Whereas, by the treaty of Chicago of tlie .26th day of September, A. D.
1833, a tract of country was assigned to the said united nation west of the
MiRsissippi river; and whereas, by the treaty concluded at Washington
..city on the 11th day of February, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, a
tract of conutry on the Osage river, southwest of the Missouri river, and
within the Indian territory, was ceded on the part of the said united uation; and whereas no good reason exists why the said united nation should
be separated in their settlements, on lands which are located upwards of
two hundred miles apart; therefore, with the view of bringing all parts of
the said nnited nat_ion into the same country, and that the country which
is set apart exclusively for Indian settl ements, the following articles are
agreed to by the respective parties of this convention, viz:
Article 1. The said united nation of Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie Indians have ceded to the United States all that tract of country assigned to it by the treaty of Chicago, on the 26th <lay of 'eptember, 1833.
Article .2. In consideration, in part, of the above cession, it is hereby
.ae-reed that the United States shall convey to that part of the said nation
ot Indians that is at present located on the land above ceded a tract of
-country on the Osage, adjoinin° to the tract of country secured to a part
of the nation by the treaty at ·washington of February l I, 1837, and since
·surveyed, and at present occupied by a part of the nation; which tract of
country hall be either the exclusive property of that part of the nation
now residing on the northeast side of the Missouri, or it may be consolidated with the tract which has been surveyed, and at present occupied by
a portion of the nation, as the parties composing the said nation shall
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agree ; and in either event, the boimdaries of the ,tract of l_~ncl conveyed
by this article shall be as follows: A tract ?f country of equal extent, and
of as good if not superior quality, a.n d boun~ ed as follows:
and the said acres described in this article shall be 's ecured to 'the said p'brtion of the united nation the majority of which are now 'located on the
noi-theast side of the Mi~souri river, or to the -united nation, as the case
may be, by pa.tent in fee simple, with the following exceptions, viz: The
Indians shall never be at liberty to locate on the land patented any person
d estitnte of Indian blood, without the · consent oC the· Unite~ ~tatef; nor
shall any portion thereof be sold or leased, except to the Umted ~tates;
and the United States shall continue to have· tlie right to establish thereon
military- posts and public roads, and to place thereon such agents, blacksmiths, teachers, and other persons, as the ' President of the United States
shall decide expedient: Provided, however, The said united nation reserve
to themselves the right to petition to the President of the United States. for
the privilege of selecting from among themselves the agents, blacksmiths,
and teachers, and all other persons, such as the President of the United
States shall deem expedient; and the exterior boundaries of the said tract
of land, and also such division lines as· the Indians may hereafter require
for the purpose of describing farm lots -of suitable dimensions, 's hall be '
surveyed and plainly marked out by the United States.
Article :3. That portion of the united nation which now resides · on the
northeast side of the Missouri river ,agrees to remove to the lands above
described within the year 1841, and the expense of the removal shall be·
borne by the United States; and to all emigrants under this treaty the
United States shall furnish subsistence for the tei:m of one year after their
:arrival at the country herein secured to them.
.
Article 4. As a further consideration for the above lands ceded to the
United States, the iatter agcees to pay to the said united nation one hundred
:thousand dollars.
,
·
Article 5. The one hundred and fifty thotlsand dollars famished to the
Pottawatomie nation
the 3~ article of the treaty of Chicago, September
.26, 1833, for the erectmg of mills, farm houses, blacksmiths' shops, to ag.ricultural improvemen~s~ to the ~•urchase of agricultural implements, to the
.support of such physicians, millers, farmers, blacksmiths, and other mechanics pr?per to be appoint_ed by the President himself, or on the petition
of the Indians, shall be applied as soon as practicable after the settlement
of the emigrants in thei_r new country; an~, also, _the interest on the seventy
thousand dollars, provided by the same article, for the purpose of edu.catio11 and encouragement of the domestic arts; as, also, a part of the one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, on the application of the united nation
petitioning for the erection of the above saw and grist mills.
·
A. COQUILLARD .
. SAG-AU-NA W, (Chief Speaker,) his X mark.
Che-bas
his X mark.
Ia-way
his x mark.
We-we-saw
h~s X mark.
Muc-e-ta:.wa
his x. mark.
Che-cha w-cose h~s X mark.
Nun-kee
his x mark. ,
Be-se-ah
h~s X mark.
~o-no-man-nee h_is x mark.
Pa-ma-di-si
h~s X mark.
.No-ak-a-to
his· x mark.
Louison
· his X mark.
, Hu-an-o
his x mark ..
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Mas-suck
Pach-ka-sha
1-o-quis
Mec-saw-bcr
Kas-qua
Mas-ko-mi
Pe-pe-sash
Nas-neas
, .Ak-ko-see
N o-ak-a-to, 2d
Shaw-quash
Skin-wa
Ko-so-waw
Mak-e-no-be
Mes-sah-clueftes
, Mes-so~bun-not
Warb-mack
Pa-tor-qua
W a-ga-mn-cn
N un-e-lrn-see
Che-qui ls
Shap-kuk

his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark. ,
his X mark.
his X mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.

Shuk-e-buk
Gib-an-ash
Was-na-qua
Pam-ge-a-an
Che-no-ka-man
Kock-mock-sin

his X mark.
his X mark.
his X mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.

W.AR CHIEFS.

Shew-way
Na-ga-zas
No-man-suk
Che-qua
Com-nos-a-qua
Mish-in-ke-na
Arm-nuck-see
Ash ko-bee
Pe-nash-ish
Ser-see-an
Mak-ka-to
Kow-sot
Ka-to-wa-na

his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his

X mark.
X mark.
X mark.
x mark.
x mark.
x mark.
x mark .
x mark.
x mark.
x mark.
x mark.
X mark.
X mark.

Signed in presence of-

Secretary to the Commissioners.
Interpreter.

GEORGE CRAWFORD,
ABRAM BuRNET,

ANDREW JACKSON.
RICHARD FURMAN

J. W.

BouRAssA • .

LEWIS Co'1:PANT.

November 6th, arrived at '\Vestport, on our return from the Osa~e;.
7th and 8th, at Westport, making preparations to go to the Council Bluffs ;
and on the 9t!1, left Westport, Missouri, for the Council Bluffs, seven in
eompany, to wit : Messrs. Coquillard and McCoy, commissioners; J. Lykins,.
phy&ician; Luther Rice and Joseph Bertrand, jr., interpreters; myself; as also
J. H. Bertrand, having charge of the pack horse. Travelled on the I 0th, 11th
12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th; arrived at the Council Bluffs. The principal body of the Indians had left the Council Bluffs for their hunting ground,
early in October, or immediately after the payment. This early departure
of the Indians from the Bluffs was considered by all to have been occasioned by an attack of the Santie Sioux band on the Pottawatomies of the
place. The 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th, were <'mployed in engaging runners
, to notify the Indians and bring them in. On the last day mentioned Messrs._
Frs. Burbouner and William Holliday were engaged and started for the
Nodaway and Grand rivers. On the 29th November Mr. Joseph Bertrand, jun., and an Indian were sent to the Raclrnon fork of the Des Moines,
to notify the bands of Meama and Anteg, and to bring them in if possible.
This express returned after two days' absence, and found no Indians. December 10th, received an express.
llecember lOth.-Received a letter by express Indian from Mr. Holliday,
which informed the commissioners that the Indians would be in from the
15th to the 20th instant, in case the commissione;s would wait, and on the

